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THE NIGHT-BORN

TT was in the old Alta-Inyo Club-a wannA night for San Francisco—and through the
open windows, hushed and far. came the brawl
of die streets. The talk had led on from the
Graft Prosecution and the latest signs that die
town was to be run wide open, down dirough all
die grotesque sordidness and rottenness of man-
hate and man-meanness, until die name of
OBrien was mentioned-O'Brien. die promising
young pugihst who had been killed in die priz^
ring die night before. At once die air had seemed
to freshen. O'Brien had been a clean-living
young man widi ideals. He neidier drant
smoked nor swore, and his had been die body ofa beautifu young god. He had even carried his
piayer-book to die ringside. They found it in
his coat pocket in die diessing-room .

afterward. ' '

Here was Youtii, clean and wholesome, un-
ulhed-die dimg of glory .nd wonder for men
to conjure widi

. . after it has been lost
to diem and diey have turned middle-aged. And
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THE NIGHT-BORN

f
^«» *d we conjure, that Romance came andfor an hour led us far from the man-cit^idTt.

•narhngroar. Bardwell. i„ a way. started U W
£?.T ?T '^''^'"•' •»« '^ was old T^fei^J^W^headed and dewlapped. who took .f2

m^^^* ^^'/'"''''^'"'ght have wondered howmany Scotches he had consumed since dmner. buTvery soon all diat was forgotten

sal? "?J" t'^' ^^ *'«y-«-- then," hesaid. Yes, I know you are adding it upYou're nght I'm forty^ven now^ook Z
ranTa;^'*^'~^°"^^^-^^'<'-

But I was youne «..„ t__ .
/"""8 • • . once. I wan

my heaci and my stomach was lean as a nmncr's»d Ae longest day was none too longLT i

rML":^'St:"-'9«- V^urem^e^lbel

he wfr "?^'''='^.^'^ ^"^^d. Like Trefethan,he w^ anoAer mming engineer who had cleanedup a fortune in the Klondike.



THE NIGHT-BORN
•-You certainly were, old man." Milner said.I 11 never forget when you cleaned out thoselumberjacks in the M. i- M. that night thatu2

the cou..t.y at the tin,e,"_this to us- "and hb

n.l^,f'
^°°^ " "* "°^'" Trefethan com-manded angrily. 'Thafs what the GoldslSddd to me-^ knows how many milSn^ttnothing left in my s"ul „„, jT

"Women looked at me a^ j
turned their heads tolc^kaseJondtime.**?;.::^^
that I never married. But the girl. Tha^what I started to tell you about I met h/raAousand miles from anywhere, and then Jne.And she quoted to me those very worcTof
Thoreau that Bardwell quoted a mlent ago-
tibe^ones about the day-bom gods and the ngl

"It was after I had made my locations on Gold-
5



THE NIGHT-BORN
stead-and did n't know what a treasure-pot that
creek wa^ going to prove—that I made that trip
east over the Rockies, angling across to the Great
Slave. Up North there the Rockies are some-
thing more than a back-bone. They are a bound-
ary, a dividing line, a wall impregnable and un-
scalable. There is no intercourse across them,
though, on occasion, from the early days, wander-
ing trappers have crossed them, though more were
lost by the way than ever came through. And
that was precisely why I tackled the job. It was
a traverse any man would be prour* to make Iam prouder of it right now dian anything eke Ihave ever done.

"6 «= *

'It is an unknown land. Great stretches of
Jt

have never been explored. There are big val-
lej^ there where the white man has never set foot,
and Indian tribes as primitive as ten thousand
yean ... almost, for they have had some
contact with the whites. Parties of them come
out once ma while to trade, and that is all.
i.ven the Hudson Bay Company failed to find
tnem and farm them.

"And now the girl. I was coming up a stream
—you d call ,t a river in Califomia-uncharted
and unnamed. It was a noble valley, now shut

6



THE NIGHT-BORN
in by high canyon wall^ and again opening outmto l>tautiful stittchtt. wide and long, with pas-
ture shoulder-high in die bottoms, meadows dot-
ted widi flowers, and widi clumps of timber—
sprucfr-virgin and magnifkent The dogs were
packiijg on dieir backs, and were sore-foo^ and
played out; while I was looking for any bunch of
Indians to get sleds and drivers from and go on
widi the first snow. It was late fall, but die way
those flowers persisted surprised me. I was sup-
posed to be in sub-arctic America, and high up
among die buttresses of die Rockies, and yet diere
was that everlasting spread of flowers. Some
day the white settlers will be in diere and grow-
ing wheat down -Jl diat valley.

"And dien I li^.ed a smoke, and heard die
barking of die dc^^Indian dogs-^d came into
«anip. There must have been five hundred of
them, proper Indians at diat, and I could ste by
die jerkmg-frames diat die fall hunting had been
good. And tiien I met her-Lucy. That was

^V^u .,^'Snlanguage-diat was all we could
talk witii, till tiiey led me to a big fly-you know,
ftalt a tent, open on die one side where a camp-
fire burned. It was all of moose-skins, tiiis fly--
moose-skins, smoke^ured, hand-rubbed, and gol-

7
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orderly as no Indian camp ever was. The bedwas lajd on fresh spruceW. The« wtf

k,ns-wh,te swan-skin^I have never :een any-

WcSd-ra^S-Btsrrt-Sh;
aln bW r;nt°"" ^^^' - Amazon,

L A T^ ^""'""^i^d woman, and royanpe. And her eyes were blue.
"That 's what took me off my feet-her eyes-Wue. not ^ina blue, but deep'blue, like Stland sky all melted into one, and very wiseMo^ than d>a, they had laughter in ±1-wa™ laughter, sun-wam. and human, very hu---jand

. . shall I say feminine?Vwere. Tuey were a woman's eyes, a proper
wean's eyes. You know what' tf.at m2SCan I say more? Also, in those blue eyes wS^at the same time, a wild unrest, a wistful y^^^l

-^rdSSh^^t';::!/----^-
Trefethan broke off abruptly
"You fellows think I am screwed. I'm notThis .s only my fifth since dinner. I am dead

8



THE NIGHT-BORN

less; so very wise so .r.Z ' ''^^ '«^t-

"She did not stand ud r„* .u
hand. ^" ""* ^'''^ put out her

" 'Stranger,' she said, Tm real .tUa »
"I leav.. ,> »„ .

^ S'^° to see you.'

vas a woman
,"*•.."«"« my sensations. It

you, that woir^an was a poet Yon .1 „
"

"She dismissed the iS, ? !, L'

'•*•

they went. They to^k he ;,

^'^' ^^ •'°^*^'

her blind She L??- "/*'" ^"^ ^""""^ed

told the b„cL\ lt':ct'''r
"'"'' ^^"^

take care of my do^ A^dT^ ^Z
"^ ^"'^ *°

y aogs. And they did, too. And
9



THE NIGHT-BORN
they knew enough not to get away with as much
as a moccs^m-Iace of my outfit. She was a regu-
lar She-Who-Must-BeObeyed, and I want to tdl
you - dulled me to the marrow, sent those littlethm Marathoning up and down my spinal
colmnn meeting a white woman out there at the
head of a tribe of savages a thousand miles the
other side of No Man's Land.

" 'Stranger.' she said. 'I reckon you 're sure the
first white that ever set foot in this valley. Set

tZ^^^u '^"' ^'^ *"^ ^' '" have- bite

.?-?t
"^^ ""'^^ y°" ^ comin'?'

r,nJ^"l " T^ *^' *^°S ^-'°- B'^t fromnow to Ae end of the yam I want you to forget
It. I tell you I forgot it. sitting there on ±e edge
of Aat swan-skm robe and listening and looking
at die most wonderful woman that ever stepped

^ of the pages of Thoreau or of any odier man's

"I stayed on there a week. It was on her in-
vitotion She promised to fit me out with dogsand sleds and with Indians that would put me
across the best pass of the Rockies in five hundred

Zl: u u ^ ""^ P'*'*"'^ ^P^" f™"! *e others,

Indian girls did her cooking for her and the camp
10



THE NIGHT-BORN

Tfi..^'' "°,l"
"^"""^ '^'^ "^^'^ while

the first snow fell and continued to fall andmake a surface for my sleds. And this was her

^•„.','t'

w^ f^ntier-bom, of poor settlers, and
.
ou know what that means-work, work, Swayswork, work in plenty and wiAout end.

^

I had no tune. I knew it was right out tiiereanywhere all around Ae cabin, but Acre w2
wZ;^. *^'?' ^° ^^^ *«^ -"•'"'-' aidr
l^ed to be plumb s.ck at times, jes' to get out into

of the birds drove me most clean crazy. I wantSto run out through Ae long pasture ^ass, weTt^^'

fence and keep on dirough die timber and up

Oh TZ'^f'l^f^' ^° ^ *° g^^ - I<'ok aroundOh. I had all kinds of hanmings-to follow ud

pool making f„ends wiA die water-dogs and die^peckly trout; to peep on die sly and wateh Z
quirrels and rabbits and small furry t^n' and

Teirtl^^^s"- ?-^ -<^ leamI sSL'oftheir ways. Seemed to me. if I had time. I could
11



THE NIGHT-BORN

tdiLSltnS .
''^''^""^ '^'^ themselves,

Jjrrfethan paused to see that his glass had been

uC^°*^'J ?' '''" "''^- '^ ^^t"' to run nightsWee a wild thing, just to run dirough the Snshme and under the stars, to^ whS iSdX
C^e^S'n^^^rtuXrS'o^rhST^-

wralTlL^aL^rdlfr^l-r^^^^^
marl.. rr.-„.- .

J"^ well, that evening I

S;^ Lr^ u
•"' *=""°'^-«»ne and a bit^red. And dien he gave me two pills to take

Xdone^t^v" *•= "°"^e- ^ I -ver
'

me«xoned my hankermgs to him. or any one any

12



THE NIGHT-BORN
a year of that she became waitress in , i,

restaurant-hash-slinge, sheTXrit." ' ^'"^

whatirtirBri'^*"^^'^--
Seating a„r-m ^k^'^r^ZCT^'
factories and hash-joints

'

^'^' " "^

-»>o?rg:^:^,;'f^- ^'^'^ '"-•'=<^- --

pe^us. shrdidt.uo rht"t
''^"^' p'*^-

about that; but she was ^"^i;;
""" "^''^'^'

wanted to get awavfZ\f ''.°'"' ^'^ ^'^^

Besides. Jut^u ^Lt^Altr^? '"''^^.^•

took the fonn of a desireTS ^t ^''
'^'T''^

-HarhetdtSerCfr^^"^^"^^—

d

paying wages. She came pretty 'ctee to n"
'^^^

the jomt and doing all the Z!^ } ^ ""^"^
dishwashing. She^^ktir^^^r-^-^^gto

-f^u^freve;^-*;-"^^
yearning for the frel

P"m.tive instinct,

vile littl l^Lh ;ilTanTt ',"' """'='* "^ '"

'

four mortal^eaS '"^ "^^ '"°"'"g f*""

J3



THE NIGHT-BORN
" 'There was no meaning in anything,' she said.

•What was it all about? Why was I bom?
Was that all the meaning of life—just to work
and work and be always tired?—to go to bed
tired and to wake up tired, with every day like
every otiier day unless it was harder?' She had
heard talk of immortal life from the gospel
sharps, she said, but she could not reckon that
what she was doing was a Hkely preparation for
her immortality.

"But she still had her dreams, diough more
rarely. She had read a few books—what, it is

pretty hard to imagine. Seaside Library novels
most likely; yet they had been food for fancy.
'Sometimes," she said, 'when I was that dizzy
from the heat of the cooking that if I did n't take
a breadi of fresh air I 'd faint, I 'd stick my head
out of die kitchen window and close my eyes and
see most wonderful things. All of a sudden I 'd
be traveling down a country road, and everytiiing
clean and quiet, no dust, no dirt; just streams
ripplin' down sweet meadows, and lambs playing,
breezes blowing the breadi of flowere, and soft
sunshine over everything; and lovely cows lazying
knee-deep in quiet pools, and young girls bath-
ing in a curve of stream all white and slim and



THE NIGHT-BORN

natural—^and I 'd know I was in Arcady. I 'd
read about that country once, in a book. And
maybe knights, all flashing in the sun, would
come riding around a bend in the road, or a lady
on a milk-white mare, and in the distance I could
sec the towers of a castle rising, or I just knew,
on die next mm, that I 'd come upon some palace,
all white and airy and fairy-like, widi fountains
playing, and flowers all over everydiing, and
peacocks on die lawn ... and tiien I'd
open my eyes, and die heat of die cooking range
would strike on me, and I 'd hear Jake sayin'—

•

he was my husband—I 'd hear Jake sayin', "Why
ain': you served diem beans? Think I can wait
here all day!" Romance!—I reckon die nearest
I ever come to it was when a drunken Armenian
cook got die snakes and tried to cut my diroat
widi a potato knife and I got my arm burned on
tile stove before I could lay him out widi ±e
potato stamper.

" 'I wanted easy ways, and lovely tilings, and
Romance and all tiiatj but it just seemed I had
no luck nohow and was only and expressly bom
for cooking and dishwashing. There was a wild
crowd in Juneau tiiem days, but I looked at the
odier women, and dieir way of life did n't excite

15



THE NIGHT-BORN
nw. I reckon I wanted to be clean. I don't
know why; I just wanted to, I guess; and I
reckoned I might as well die dishwashing as die
their way.'

"

Trefethan halted in his tale for a moment, com-
pletmg to himself some thread of thought.

"And this is the woman I met up diere in the
Arctic, running a tribe of wild Indians and a few
thousand square miles of hunting territory. And
It happened simply enough, though, for that mat-
ter, she might have lived and died among the pots
and pans. But 'Came the whisper, came the vi-
sion.' That was all she needed, and she got it

" 'I woke up one day,' she said. 'Just hap-
pened on it in a

. .rap of newspaper. I remem-
ber every word of it, and I can give it to you.'^d then she quoted Thoreaii's Cry of the
Human:

vj ,7P^
^'"'"^ ^"" s-^nging r^ i„ the corn

field f,om year to year are to me a refreshing fact.We talk of civilizing the Indian, but that is not
the name for his improvement. By the wary in-
dependence and aloofness of his dim forest life
he preserves his intercourse with his native gods
and ts admitted from time to time to a rare and
peculiar society with nature. He has glances of

16



THE NIGHT-BORN
starry reeegnition, to which our saloons are
'^^ngers The steady illumination of his genius,dm only because distant, is like the faint but sat-
tsfytnghght of the stars compared with the daz-
zlmg but ineffectual and shortlived blaze of
candles The Society Islanders had their day.
born gods, but they were not supposed to be of
equal antiquity with the . . . „igkt.bor„
gods.

"That 's what she did, repeated it word for
word, and I forgot the tang, for it was solemn, a
declaration of religion-pagan, if you willj and
clothed in the living gamienture of herself

" 'And die rest of it was torn away,' she added,
a great emptiness in her voice. 'It was only a
scrap of newspaper. But that Thoreau was a
Wiseman. I wish I knew more about him.' She
Stopped a moment, and I swear her face was ir
effably holy as she said. 'I could have made him ;.
good wife.'

"And then she went on. 'I knew right away,
as soon as I read that, what was the matter with
me. I was a night-bom. I, who had lived allmy life with oie day-bom, was a night-bom.
That was why I had never been satisfied with
cooking and dishwashing; that was why I had

»7



THE NIGHT-BORN

hankered to run naked in the moonli^t. And
I knew that this dirty little Juneau hash-joint

was no place for me. And rig^t there and then

I said, "I quit." I packed up my few rags of
clothes, and started. Jake saw me and tried to

stop me.
"

' "What you doing?" he says.

""'Divorcin' you and me," I says. "I'm
headin' for tall timber and where I belong."

"
' "No you don't," he says, reaching for me to

stop me. "The cookin' has got on your head.
You listen to me talk before you up and do any-
thing brash."

" 'But I pulled a gun—a little Colt's forty-

four—and S!. 's, "This does my talkin' for me."
" 'And I left.'

"

Trefethan emptied his glass and called for

ano±er.

"Boys, do you know what that girl did? She
was twenty-two. She had spent her life over the
dish-pan and she knew no more about the world
than I do of the fourth dimension, or the fifth.

All roads led to her desire. No; she did n't head
for the dance-halls. On the Alaskan Pan-handle
it is preferable to travel by water. She went
down to the beach. An Indian canoe was start-

18



THE NIGHT-BORN

ing for Dyea—y«w know the kind, carved out of
a single tree, narrow and deep and sixty feet long.
She gave diem a couple of dollars and got on
board.

" 'Romance?' she told me. 'It was Romance
from die jump. There were diree families alto-
gedier in that canoe, and that crowded diere
was n't room to turn around, with dogs and In-
dian babies sprawling over everydiing, and every-
body dipping a paddle and making diat canoe go.
And all around die great solemn mountains, and
tangled drifts of clouds and sunshine. And oh,
the silence! die great wonderful silence! And,
once, die smoke of a hunter's camp, away off in
the distance, trailing among the trees. It was
like a picnic, a grand picnic, and I could see my
dreams coming true, and I was ready for somc-
diing to happen 'most any time. And it did.
'"And that first camp, on die island! And

die boys spearing fish in die moudi of die creek,
and die big deer one of die bucks shot just around
die point. And diere were flowers everywhere,
and in back from die beach die grass was diick
and lush and neck-high. And some of die girls
went dirough diis widi me, and we climbed die
hillside behind and picked berries and roots diat
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tasteu sour and were good to eat And we came
upon a big bear in die berries making his supper,
and he said "Oof!" and ran away as scared as
we were. And dien the camp, and the camp
anokc, and die smell of fresh venison cooking.
It was beautiful. I was with die night-bom at

* J
/nd I knew diat was where I belonged.

And for die first time in my life, it seemed to me,
1 went to bed happy diat night, looking out under
a comer of die canvas at die stars cut off black

1^ a big shoulder of mountain, and listen!-g to
the night-noises, and knowing diat die same diing
would go on next day and forever and ever, for
I was n't going back. And I never ^''d go back.

" 'Romar.ce! 1 ^ot it next day. We had to
cross a big ami of die ocean—twelve or fifteen
miles, at least; and it came on to blow when we
were in die middle. That night I was along on
shore, widi one wolf-dog, and I was die only one
left t^ ve.'

"Picture it yourself," Trefedian broke off to
say. "The canoe was wrecked and lost, and
everybody pounded to deadi on die rocks except
her. She went ashore hanging on to a dog's tail
Kcapmg die rocks and washing up on a tiny beach!
the only one in miles.
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•sl'^J^'T '*T *' ™'"''»'*'' 'he said.So I headed nght away back, through the woods
and over the mountains and straight on anywhere.

^ ? K- .'
r' °^ ''^"•^- I ''^ night-bora,

^thebigtunberojuldn'tldllme. And on the
.econd day I found it I came upon a smalldeanng and a tumbledown cabin. Nobody had^n there for years and years. The roof had

in^J^ .**"'"' "^^"^ '»y i° *« bunks,and pots and pans were on the stove. But tha

to a tree TLey had surved to death. I reckon
and left only little piles of bones scat^red sTe

JT-.t ?"%u'^'* "^ ''°"«^ had aSon mback. There the loads lay. in among the
bones-painted canvas sacks, and inside nLe-h.de sacb^ and inside the moosehide sack*-X
do you think?'

*«—wnat

•'She stopped, reached under a comer of the

mto my hand as pretty a strear :f gold as I haveever seen-<x>arse gold, placer gold, some larl
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dust, but mostly nuggets, and it was so fresh and
rough that it scarcely showed signs of water-wash.

" '.You say you 're a mining engineer,' she said,
'and you know this country. Can you name a
pay-creek that has the color of that gold?'

"I couldn't. There was n't a trace of silver.
It was almost pure, and I told her so.

" 'You bet,' she said. 'I sell that for nineteen
dollars an ounce. You can't get over seventeen
for Eldorado gold, and Minook gold don't fetch
quite eighteen. Well, that was what I found
among the bones—eight horse-loads of it, one
hundred and fifty pounds to the load.'

" 'A quarter of a million dollars !' I cried out.
" 'That's what ^ reckoned it roughly,' she an-

swered. Talk about Romance! And me a
slaving the wr.y I had all the years, when as soon
as I ventured out, inside three days, this was what
happened. And what became of the men that
mined all that gold? Often and often I wonder
about It. They left dieir horses, loaded and tied,
and just disappeared off the face of the earth,
leaving neither hide nor hair behind them I
never heard tell of diem. Nobody knows any-
thing about them. Well, being die night-bom, I
reckon I was their rightful heir.'

"
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'"-efethan stopped to light a cigar.

'-)o you know what that girl did? She
cacned the gold, saving out thirty pounds, which
she carried back to the coast. Then she signaled
a passing canoe, made her way to Pat HealVs
trading post at Dvea, outfitted, and went over
Chilcoot Pass. That was in '88-eight years be-
fore die Klondike strike, and the Yukon was a
howling wilderness. She was afraid of die bucks,
but she took two young squaws widi her, crossed
the lakes, and went down die river and to all die
early camps on die Lower Yukon. She wan-
dered several years over diat country and tiien on
in to where I met her. Liked die looks of it, she
said, seeing, m her own words, 'a big bull cari'jou
taecHleep m purple iris on die valley-bottom.'
She hooked up widi die Indians, doctored diem,
gamed die.r confidence, and gradually took diemm charge. She had only left diat country once,
and dien, widi a bunch of die young bucks, she
went over Oiilcoot, cleaned up hergold-cache. and
brought It back widi her.

"•And here I be, stranger,' she concluded heryam and here 's die most precious diing I own.'
She pulled out a litde pouch of buckskin,

worn on her neck like a locket, and opened it
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And inside, wrapped in oiled .;ik, yellowed with
age and worn and thumbed, was the original scrap

TTioreaT^^^"
*'°°*^'^"S the quotation from

"
'And are you happy? . , . satisfied?'

I asked her. 'With a quarter of a million youwould n t have to work down in the States. You
must miss a lot.'

'"Not much,' she answered. 'I wouldn't^op places with any woman down in the States.
Ihese are my people; this is where I belong
But there are times-' and in her eyes smolderedup that hungry yearning I've mentioned-'there
nre times when I wish most awful bad for that
ihoreau man to happen alone'
•"Why?' I asked.

Jl^"'^'"",!^'"""^''™- I do get mighty
lonesome at spells. I'm just a womL-aTeal
woman. I've heard tell of the other kind ofwomen that gallivanted off like me and did queerthmgs-the sort that become soldiers in amies
and sailors on ships. But those women are queer
themselves They're more like men thanwomen; they look like men and they don't have

n^T^ T^r''
''''^- '^'^ ^°"'^ ^-"t love,

nor little children m their amis and around their
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knees. I'm not that sort I leave it tn
stranger. Do I look like a ma^«' " '° '^^^

womSs eyS"^
^' ^'* ^""'^^rf"! deep-blue

Pm'w ^,^*»"^'' she aemanded. 'I ^
thine else I 'm n^. u

"'Sht-bom in every-

look him .rif ™ ™°°"S *' tah-joint.
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" 'Yep. She went loco. She always said the

heat of the cooking would get her, and it

did. Pulled a gun on me one day and ran away
with some Siwashes in a canoe. Caught a blow
up the coast and all hands drowned.' "

Trefethan devoted himself to his glass and re-
mained silent.

"But the girl?" Milner reminded him. "You
left your story just as it was getting interesting,
tender. Did it?"

"It did," Trefedian replied. "As she said
herself, she was savage in everything except mat-
ing, and then she wanted her own kind. She was
very nice about it, but she was straight to the
point. She wanted to marry me.

'Stranger,' she said, 'I want you bad. You
like this sort of life or you would n't be here try-
ing to cross the Rockies in fall weather. It 's a
likely spot. You '11 find few likelier. Why not
settle down? I '11 make you a good wife.'

"And dien it was up to me. And she waited.
I don't mind confessing that I was sorely tempted.
I was half in love with her as it was. You know
I have never married. And I don't mind adding,
lookmg back over my life, that she is the only
>Woman that ever aflFected me that way. But it
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was too preposterous, the whole thing, and I lied
like a gentleman. I told her I was already
married. '

'"Is your wife waiting for you?' she asked.
"I said yes.

" 'And she loves you?'
"I said yes.

"And diat was all. She never prised her

^u"* ;. •
^^'^^Pt once, and dien she showd

a bit of fire.

wnrH^^" l'""" ^i *° ^°'' '•**= '^'^' '« to give the
word and you don't get away from here. If I
give the word, you stay on. . . . But I ain't
going to give it. I would n't want you if you
did nt want to be wanted . . . and if you
did n't want me.'

'

"She went ahead and outfitted me and startedme on my way.

oZ^i'^ ^tIT"''
'^^'' '^"^g"'' *^ said, at

parting. 'I hke your looks, and I like you Ifyou ever change your mind, come back

'

''Now diere was one thing I wanted to do, and^at was to kiss her good-bye, but I didn't knowhow to go about it nor how she would take it._I

selZLSf.'^^'^'^'"^^-^^^- «-^'
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" 'Kiss me,' she said. 'Just something to go

on and remember.'

"And we kissed, there in the snow, in that val-
ley by the Rockies, and I left her standing by the
trail and went on after my dogs. I was six weeksm crossing over the pass and coming down to the
first post on Great Slave Lake."
The brawl of die streets came up to us like a

distant surf. A steward, moving noiselessly,
brought fresh siphons. And in die silence
Trefe±an's voice fell like a funeral bell:

"It would have been better had I stayed.
Look at me."

We saw his grizzled mustache, the bald spot
on his head, the puflF-sacks under his eyes, the
saggmg cheeks, the heavy dewlap, die general
tiredness and staleness and fatness, all die col-
lapse and ruin of a man who had once been strong
but who had lived too easily and too well.

"It's not too late, old man," Bardwell said,
ahnost in a whisper.

"By God! I wish I weren't a coward!" was
Trefedian's answering ciy. "I could go back
to her. She's diere, now. I could shape up
and live many a long year . . , widi
her . . , up there. To remain here is to
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THE NIGHT-BORN
commit suicide. But I am an old man-forty-
seven-look at me. The trouble is." he lifted
his glass and glanced at it, "the trouble is that
suicde of th,s sort is so easy. I am soft and

iTtJ'i. J"'
*°"^' °' *^ '-S ^^r^ travel

with the dogs appals me; the thought of the kem
trost m die mornmg and of the frozen sled-lash-mgs frightens me—"

Automatically the glass was creeping toward^s hps. Widi , swift surge of angerlie made
as If to crash ,t down upon the floor. Next came
hesitancy and second thought. The glass moved

ZZ '°.k"
"p^ "'^ P^-^^'^- He laughed

hajhly and bitterly, but his words were solLi:

wld ;^" "^ "^^ ^i^^-^rn. She ^as a
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THE MADNESS OF JOHN HARNED

I
TELL this for a fact It happened in the
bull-ring at Quito. I sat in the box with

John Hamed, and with Maria Valenzuela, and
widi Luis Cervallos. I saw it happen. I saw
it all from first to last. I was on the steamer
Ecuadore from Panama to Guayaquil. Maria
Valenzuela is my cousin. I have known her al-
ways. She is very beautiful. I am a Spaniard
—an Ecuadoriano, true, but I am descended from
Pedro Patino, who was one of Pizarro's cap-
tains. They were brave men. They were
heroes. Did not Pizarro lead three hundred and
fifty Spanish cavaliers and four thousand Indians
into the far Cordilleras in search of treasure?
And did not all die four thousand Indians and
three hundred of the brave cavaliers die on diat
vain quest? But Pedro Patino did not die. He
it was tiiat lived to found the family of die
Patino. I am Ecuadoriano, true, but I am
Spanish. I am Manuel de Jesus Patino. I owu
many haciendas, and ten diousand Indians are
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my »lav«. though thr .,w wys they arc free menwho work by freedo,.. of contract The law^^funny th,ng. We Ecuadorianos laugh at? h« our law Wc make it for ourSve,.

""

j,Manuel de Jesus Patino. Remember that naTIt W.11 be written some day in histo^r. Therea^revoludons in R:uador. We call Aem ele^

:7ap;nr^'^^°''"""°^^-''«y-

ftrat at the Tivoh hotel in Panama. He hadmudi mon^ Ais I have heard. He was goingto L,ma^ but he met Maria Valenzuela in tSf

IZl t ^r''
^'•>'"^«''» ^ "^y cousin,and he .s beautiful. It is true, she is Ae m«^

beautiful woman in Ecuador. But also is shemost beautiful in every countiy_in Paris inMadrid in New York, in Vienna:^ Alwa^ do dlmen look at her. and John Hamed looked iZ
at her at Panama. He loved her. that I kZ
wis'o '1; "'"^ "" ^^'^"'-''' tni^-but s"

r ,1 ~"'r '

^'"^ ^^ °f "" *« worldShe spoke many languages. She sang-ah- like

cy«-ah. have I not seen men look in her eyes?They were what you English call amazing, ^cy
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THE MADNESS OF JOHN HARNED
were promises of paradise. Men drowned them-
selves in her eyes.

Maria Valenzuela was rich—richer than I, who
am accounted very rich in Ecuador. But John
Hamed did not care for her money. He had a
heart—a fu,iny heart He was a fool. He did
not go to Lima. He left the steamer at Guaya-
quil and followed her to Quito. She was com-
ing home from Europe and other places. I do
not see what she found in him, but she liked him.
This I know for a fact, else he would not have
followed her to Quito. She asked him to come.
VS ell ao I remember the occasion. She said:
"Come to Quito and I will show you the bull-

fight—brave, clever, magnificent!"
But he said: "I go to Lima, not Quito. Such

is nriy passage engaged on the steamer."
"You travel for pleasure—no?" said Maria

Valenzuela; and she looked at him aa only Maria
Valenzuela could look, her eyes warm widi the
promise.

And he came. No; he did not come for the
bull-fight. He came because of what he had seen
in her eyes. Women like Maria Valenzuela arc
bom once in a hundred years. They are of no
country and no time. They are what you call
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muversaJ They are goddesses. Men fall down
attheirfeet They play with men and run thl^through their pretty fingers like sand. Cleopatraw^ such a woman they say; and so was OrS
J>he turned men mto swine. Ha! ha! It is true—no?
^It all came about because Maria Valenzuela

"You English people are—what shall I sav?
-savage-no? You prize-fight. Two men

^'^^X
::^^'^'"^-^^r.hrol..n. Hideo^!And the other men who look on cry out loudlyand are made glad. It is barbarouLno?"

th.v J r '°™'" '^'^ •^^'^ Hamed; "andthey pnze-fight out of desire. No one makesth«n pnze-fight. They do it because they dt
sire It more than anything else in die world."
Maria Valenzuela-diere was «:om in hersmile as she said:

"They kill each odier often_is it not so? Ihave read it m the papers."
"But the bull," said John Hamed. "The bull

IS lulled many tnnes in die bull-fight. and diebull d^s not come into die ring out of desire. It
IS not fair to die bull. He is compelled to fight.
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But the man in the prize-fight—no; he is not
compelled."

"He is the more brute therefore," said Maria
Valenzuela. "He is savage. He is primitive.
He 15 animal. He strikes with his paws like a
bear from a :ave, and he is ferocious. But the
bull-fight—all! You have not seen the bull-
fight—no? The toreador is clever. He must
have skill. He is modem. He is romantic. He
IS only a man, soft and tender, and he faces the
wild bull in conflict. And he kills with a sword,
a slender sword, with one thrust, so, to the heart
of die great beast. It is deUcious. It makes ±e
heart beat to behold—die small man, the great
beast, die wide level sand, die diousands tiiat look
on widiout breadij the great beast rushes to the
attack, die small man stands like a statue; he does
not move, he is unafraid, and in his hand is the
slender sword flashing like silver in die sun;
nearer and nearer rushes die great beast widi its'

sharp horns, die man does not move, and dien—
so—die sword flashes, die dirust is made, to die
heart, to die hilt, die bull falls to die sand and
IS dead, and the man is unhurt. It is brave. It
is magnificent

! Ah!—I could love die toreador.
But die man of die prize-fight—he is die brute,
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the human beast, the savage primitive, the maniac
that receives many blows in his stupid face and re-
joices. Come to Quito and I will show you the
brave sport, the sport of men, the toreador and
the bull."

But John Hamed did not go to Quito for the
bull-light. He went because of Maria Valen-
zuela. He was a large man, more broad of
shoulder than we Ecuadorianos, more tall, more
heavy of limb and bone. True, he was larger
even than most men of his own race. His eyes
were blue, though I have seen them gray, and,
sometimes, like cold steel. His features were
large, too-oot delicate like ours, and his jaw
was very strong to look at. Also, his face was
smooth-shaven like a priest's. Why should a
man feel shame for the hair on his face? Did
not God put it there? Yes, I believe in God. I
am not a pagan like many of you English. God
IS good. He made me an Ecuadoriano widi ten
thousand slaves. And when I die I shall go to
God. Yes, the priests are rig^t.

But John Hamed. He was a quiet man. He
talked always in a low voice, and he never moved
his hands when he talked. One would have
thought his heart was a piece of ice; yet did he
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have a streak of wann in his blood, for he fol-
lowed Maria Valenzuela to Quito. Also, and
for all that he talked low wi±out moving his
hands, he was an animal, as you shall see the
beast primitive, the stupid, ferocious savage of
the long ago that dressed in wild skins and lived
in the caves along with the bears aad wolves.

Luis Cervallos is my friend, die best of
Ecuadoriar'>s. He owns tiiree cacao plantations
at Naranjito and Chobo. At Milagro is his big
sugar plantation. He has large haciendas at
Ambato and Latacunga, and down die coast is

he interested in oil-wells. Also has he spent
much money in planting rubber along die Guayas.
He is modem, like die Yankee; and, like die
YaiJcee, full of business. He has much money,
but it is in many ventures, and ever he needs more
money for new ventures and for die old ones.
He has been everywhere and seen everydiing.
When he was a very young man he was in the
Yankee military academy what you call West
Point. There was trouble. He was made to
rep-np. He does not like Americans. But he
did like Maria Valenzuela, who was of his own
country. Also, he needed her money for his ven-
tures and for his gold mine in Eastern Ecuador
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where the pamted Indians live. I was his friend.It was my desire tiiat he should marry MariaValenzueh. FurAer. much of my mo^SJ
I mvested „, his ventures, more so in h?jSdmmewhich^ ve.7 rich but which first reqJred

tl^^u^ """^ """^ ^^^'^ i* wouW^eld
forth mnches. If Luis Cervallos marriedik
Va^n^elalshould have more money ;fe^r

to o '/°'"."'^'*^ ^°"°^*=^ Maria Valenzuela

Ccnralbs and m^that she looked upon JohnHamed with great kindness. It is saSdiat awoman w^Il have her will, but this is a caseItm pom, fo, Maria Valenzuela did not hav: h

It wou d all have happened as it did. even if Luis

a?:ifb",r' ' '^' ""^ ^^* ''^ *^«^ *-- *lt day

L ! i'T ""^ But Ais I know: we

w?a:t;;^eSr^^°- MdlshaUteny^

The four of us were in the one box. guest<. of

i:: ^^i'-
I -- »«t to thepS^

jS E^'s?" '''^^ ^^ *^ *^ °f General

F^^. ^r^^'^^"- ^'*^ 1^ ^ere JoaquinEndara and Urcisino Castillo. bo± generals,!"
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Colonel Jacinto Fierro and Captain Baltazar de
Echeverria. Only Luis Cervallos had die posi-
tion and the influence to get diat box next to die
Presidente. I know for a fact tiiat die Presidente
himself expressed die desire to die management
tiiat Luis Cervallos should have diat box.
The band finished playing die national hymn

of Ecuador. The procession of die toreadors
was over. The Presidente nodded to begin.
The bugles blew, and die bull dashed in—you
know die way, excited, bewildered, die darts in
Its shoulder burning like fire, itself seeking madly
whatever enemy to destroy. The toreadore
hid behind dieir shelters and waited. Sud-
denly diey appeared fordi, die capadors, five of
diem, from every side, tiieir colored capes fling-
mg wide. The bull paused at sight of such a
generoi., of enemies, unable in his own mind to
blow which to attack. Then advanced one of
die capadores alone to meet die bull. The bull
was very angry. Widi its fore-legs it pawed
die sand of die arena till die dust rose all about
It. Then it charged, widi lowered head, straidit
for the lone capador.

It is always of interest, die first charge of
die first bull. After a time it is natural tiiat
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one should grow tired, a trifle, that the keen-
ness should lose its edge. But that first chaige
of die first bull

! John Hamed was seeing it for
the first time, and he could not escape die excite-
mcnt-die sight of the man, amied only widi a
piece of clodi. and of die bull rushing upon him

""T t*'
^"^^ ^'* ^'''P ''°™s. widespreading.

See!" cned Maria Valenzuela. "Is it not
superb?"

John Hamed nodded, but did not look at her
His tyts were sparkling, and diey were only for
the bull-ring. The capador stepped to die
side, widi a twirl of die cape eluding die
bull and spreading die cape on his own shoul-
ders.

"What do you diink?" asked Maria Valen-
zuela. "Is it not a-what-yousall-sporting
proposiuon—^no?"

"It is certainly," said John Hamed. 'It is
very clever."

She clapped her hands widi delidic They
were litde hands. The audience applauded.
The bull tumed and came back. Again die cap-
adore eluded him, dirowing die cape on his shoul-
deis. and agam die audience applauded. Three
times did tills happen. The capadore was very
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excellent. Then he retired, and the other capa-
dore played with the bull. After that they placed
the banderillos in the bull, in the shoulders, on
each side of the back-bone, two at a time.
Then stepped forward Ordonez, the chief mata-
dor, with the long sword and the scarlet cape.
The bugles blew for the death. He is not so
good as Matestini. Still he is good, and with
one thrust he drove the sword to the heart, and
the bull doubled his legs under him and lay down
and died. It was a pretty thrust, clean and sure

;

and there was much applause, and many of the
commcHi people threw their hats into the ring.
Maria Valenzuela clapped her hands with the
rest, and John Hamed, whose cold heart was not
touched by the event, looked at her with curiosity.
"You like it?" he asked.

"Always," she said, still clapping her hands.
"From a little girl," said Luis Cervallos. "I

remember her first fight. She was four years old.
She sat with her mother, and just like now she
clapped her hands. She is a proper Spanish
woman."

"You have seen it," said Maria Valenzuela to
John Hamed, as they fastened the mules to the
dead bull and dragged it out. "You have seen the
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buU-fig^t and you like it—nof What do you
think?" ,

"I think the bull had no chance," he said.

"The bull was doomed from the first. The issue
was not in doubt. Every one knew, before the
bull entered the ring, that it was to die. To
be a sporting proposition, the issue must be in
doubt. It was one stupid bull who had never
fought a man against five wise men who had
fought many bulls. It would be possibly a little

bit fair if it were one man against one bull."

"Or one cpan against five bulls," said Maria
Valenzuela; and we all lauded, and Luis Cer^
yallos laughed loudest.

"Yes," said John Hamed, "against five bulls,
and the man, like the bulls, never in the bull-
ring before—a man like yourself, Senor Cer-
vallos."

"Yet we Spanish like the bull-fight," said Luis
Cervallos; and I swear the devil was whispering
then in his ear, telling him to do that which I
shall relate.

"Then must it be a cultivated taste," John
Hamed made answer. "We kill bulls by the
thousand every day in Chicago, yet no one cares
to pay admittance to see."
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"That is butchery," said I; "but this—ah, this

is an art. It is delicate. It is fine. It is rare."

"Not always," said Luis Cervallos. "I have
seen clumsy matadors, and I tell you it is not

nice."

He shuddered, and his face betrayed such what-
you-call disgust, that I knew, then, that the devil

was whispering and that he was beginning to play

a part.

"Senor Hamed may be right," said Luis Cer-

vallos. "It may not be fair to the bull. For is

it not known to all of us that for twenty-four

hours the bull is given no water, and that im-

mediately before the fi^t he is permitted to drink

his fill?"

"And he comes into the ring heavy with
water?" said John Hamed quickly; and I saw
that his eyes were very gray and very sharp and
very cold.

"It is necessary for the sport," said Luis Cer-

vallos. "Would you have the bull so strong

that he would kill the toreadors?"

"I would that he had a fighting chance," said

John Hamed, facing the ring to see the second

bull come in.

It was not a good bull. It was fri^tened. I*
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rm around the ring in search of a way to get out
The capadors stepped forth and flared their capes,
but he refused to chaige upon them.

'•It is a stupid bull," said Maria Valenzuela.
I beg pardon," said John Hamed; "but it

would seem to me a wise bull. He knows he
must not fight man. See! He smells death
there m the ring,"

True The bull, pausing where die last
one had died, was smelling die wet sand and
snorting. Again he ran around the ring, widi
raised head, lookmg at die faces of the thousands
that hissed him, diat diiew orange-peel at him and
called him names. But the smell of blood de-
cided him, and he charged a capador. so widioutwammg tiiat the man just escaped. He dropped
his cape and dodged into die shelter. The bull
strack die wall of die ring widi a cnuh. And
John Hamed said, in a quiet voice, as diough
he talked to himself:

"I will give one tiiousand sucres to die lazar-
housc of Quito if a bull kills a man diis day."

You like bulls?" said Maria Valenzuela widi
a smile.

"I like such men less," said John Hamed. "A
toreador is not a brave man. He surely cannot
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be a brave man. See, the bull's tongue is already
out He Is tired and he has not yet begun."

"It is die water," said Luis Cervallos.

..„'7^ " '" ** '^""•" ^^ Jo»" Hamed.
Would It not be safer to hamstring the bull be<

fore he comes on?"
Maria Valenzuela -as made angry by this sneerm John Haraed's words. But Luis Cervallos

smiled so diat only I could see him, and dien
It broke upon my mind surely the game he was
playing. He and I were to be banderilleros.
ihc big American bull was diere in the box with
us. We were to stick die darts in him till he
became angry, and then diere might be no mar-
riage with Maria Valenzuela. It was a good
sport And the spirit of buU-fighteis was in our
blood.

The bull was now angry and excited. The
capadors had great game with him. He was
very quick, and sometimes he turned widi such
sharpness that his hind legs lost their footing and
he plowed die sand widi his quarter. But he
charged always die flung capes and committed
no harm.

"He has no chance," said John Hamed "He
is fighting wind."
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w""',?^'^ *" ""P* " ^ «™y'" explained
Mana Valenzuela. "See how cleveriy the cap»-
dor deceives him."

"It is his nature to be deceived," said J<An
Hamed. "Wherefore he is doomed to fight wi'd.
TTie toreadors know it, the audience knows it, you
taow It, I know it-we all know from the first
that he will fight wind. He only does not know
It. It is his stupid beast-nature. He has no
chance."

"It is very simple," said Luis Cervallos. "The
bull shuts his eyes when he charges. There-
fore—

"

"The man steps out of die way and die bull
rushes by," John Hamed ir..emipted.

"Yes," said Luis Cervallos; "diat is it
The bull shuts his eyes, and die man knowii

"But cows do not shut dieir eyes," said JoU
Hamed. "I know a cow at home diat is a Jer-
sey and gives milk, diat would whip die whole
gang of diem."

"But die toreadors do not fight -ows," said I
"They are afraid to fight cows," said John

Hamed.

"Yes," said Luis Cervallos; "diey are afraid to
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fi^t cows. There would be no sport in killing

toreadors."

"There would be some sport," said John
Hamed, "if a toreador were killed once in a while.

When I become an old man, and mayhap a
cripple, and should I need to make a living and
be unable to do hard work, then would I become
a bull-fighter. It is a light vocation for elderly

gentlemen and pensioners."

"But see!" said Maria Valenzuela, as the bull

charged bravely and the capador eluded it with
a fling of his cape. "It requires skill so to avoid
the beast."

•True," said John Hamed. "But believe me,
it requires a thousand times more skill to avoid
the many and quick punches of a prize-fighter

who keeps his eyes open and strikes with intelli-

gence. Furthermore, this bull does not want to
fight. Behold, he runs away."

It was not a gqod bull, for again it ran around
tl.- ring, seeking to find a way out.

"Yet these bulls are sometimes the most dan-
gerous," said Luis Cervallos. "It can never be
known what they will do next. They are wise.

They are half cow. The bull-fighters never like

them.—See! He has turned!"
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w,!J?"'.T"' ''f'*^
""*' "^^ ^^ ^ thewa Is of the nng that would not let him out. the

bull was attacking his enemies valiantly.
"His tongue is hanging out," said JohnHamed "First, they fill him with water.rhm they tire him out. one man and then an-

other, persuading him to exhaust himself by fight-
ing wind While some tire him. others rest.
But the bull they never let rest. Afterward,
when he is quite tired and no longer quick, the
matador sticks the sword into him."
The time had now come for the banderillos.

Three times one of the fighters endeavored to
place die darts, and diree times did he fail. He
but stung the bull and maddened it. The

into die shoulders, on each side die backbone and
close to r. If but one be placed, it is a failure,
rhe crowd hissed and called for Ordonez. And
then Ordonez did a great diing. Four times he
stood forth, and four times, at die first attempt,
he stuck in die banderillos. so tiiat eight of thml
well placed, stood out of die back of the bull a«one time. The crowd went mad, and a rain of
hate and money fell upon the sand of th^ ringAnd just then die bull chained unexpectedly
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one of the capadors. The man slipped and lost
his head. The bull cau^t him—fortunately,
between his wide homs. And while the audience
watched, breathless and silent, John Hamed
stood up and yelled with gladness. Alone, in
that hush of all of us, John Haraed yelled. And
he yelled for the bull. As you see yourself, John
Hamed wanted die man killed. His was a
brutal heart. This bad conduct madv. those an-
gry that sat in the box of General Salazar, and
they cried out against John Hamed. And
Urcisino Castillo told him to his face that he was
a dog of a Gringo and other things. Only it was
in Spanish, and John Hamed did not under-
stand. He stood and yelled, perhaps for the
time of ten seconds, when the bull was enticed
into charging the other capadors and the man
arose unhurt.

"The bull has no chance," John Hamed said
with sadness as he sat down. "The man was un-
injured. They fooled ±e bull away from him."
Then he turned to Maria Valenzuela and said:
"I beg your pardon. I was excited."

She smiled and in rep-oof tapped his arm with
her fan.

"It is your first bull-fight," she said. "After
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ta^talthanwc. It is because of your prize-fight-
uig. We come only to see the bull killed »

But I would the bull had some chance" he

t^' by the men who take advantage of

stoSfonh^'''K'''r
^" ^"^ '^'=^*^- Ordonez

S^th?^,r^ ?' ''""^ ^'^ *^ «=»rf« clod,.

^ Lt^Ih '''"^'' ^"'' ^^^ '^••l -ot want

IL • ^
"""^ "^P"** *>•« foot in the sandand cned out. and waved d,e scarlet clod,. Sthe bull charged, but widiout heart. There wSno we,ght to the charge. It was a poof^rT

Sk r^:^h"""^'/ ^"^ ^' bent^^OrdoTe^

St. .hl^
*"*'• ^'^ ^""' ^'"^ stung to

Said ^fthT "T ^'^^ *'-- OrdLz

time r/ 7^ "^ °' ''"^'^ ^'- The si«h

w^'. K /r"* ''™' '° *° *«^ Wit. But itw^ a bad thrust The sword missed Ae h.a«andstuck out hdf a yard tiirough Ae ribs onZopposite s!de. The audience hissed d,e matadorI glanced at John Hamed. He sat silent, wS,':out movement; but I could see his teed, were s^t.
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and his hands were denched tight on die railing
of the box.

^
All fight was now out of die bull, and, diough

It was no vital tiirust, he trotted lamely what of
die sword diat stuck dirough him, in one side and
out die odier. He ran away from the matador
and die capadors, and circled die edge of die ring
looking up at die many faces.

"He is saying: 'For God's sake let me out of
diis; I don't want to fight,' » said John Hamed.
That was a:.. He said no more, but sat and

watched, diough sometimes he looked sideways at
Maria Valenzuela to see how she took it. She
was angry widi die matador. He was awkward,
and she had desired a clever exhibition.
The bull was now very tired, and weak from

loss of blood, diough far from dying. He
walked slowly around the wall of die ring, seek-
ing a way out. He would not charge. He had
had enough. But he must be killed. There is
a place, in die neck of a bull behind die horns,
where die cord of die spine is unprotected and
where a short stab will immediately kill. Ordonez
stepped in front of die bull and lowered his scar-
let clodi to die ground. The bull would not
charge. He stood still and smelled die dodi,
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jerked his head up "^rsub'h . '^^ '""

TJ»en the bull waXd i. ^ ^'^ '"•'^'^•

donez moved JS. ony""*^- .^"' °^-

the clodi. Again CmI J^ ^^''^ ^° *™'="

failed. He^S^trtiSs'^ir'^^".''^
And John Hamed said'no^i AtZ'^^'twen home, and the bull fdl^; .k

'^st a stab

inunediatelv and th. \
*^ ^^''' ^^d

hewasd::;i^o„t ""^•^----iefastand

^isbadfol^d^eb^rN^r'™- ^-
"No," said John Hamed "Th- k n j

count for much. It TS'^ f I
"" ^'^ °°^

on. It ;= J -,.
^ f*"" *ose diat look

The bull dies bu*S<^'C T "".''^ ~''"*-W is learned" *^,tJ-^-'- and the

noundied by s«nes of cowaTS » ^ " ""'

Mana Valenzuela said noAing. Neid^er did
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she look at him. But she heard every word and
her cheeks were white with anger. She looked
out across the ring and fanned hereelf, but I saw
tiiat her hand trembled. Nor did John Hamed
ookather. He went on as though she were not
tnere. He, too, was angry, coldly angry.

he said

**" "^^"^^^ 'P**" °^ ^ cowardly people,'*

"Ah," said Luis Cervallos softly, •«you think
you understand us."

^^

Ja Tv!^"'!^'*
"^"^ *e Spanish Inquisition,"

said John Hamed. "It must have been Tre
delightful tiian buU-fightmg."

Luis Cervallos smiled but said nothing. Heglan^ at Maria Valenzuela, and knew Sat the
bull-fight in die box was won. Never would she
have fnrdier to do with the Gringo who spoke
such words. But neidier Luis Cervallos nor I was
prepared for the outcome of t' e day, I fear wedo not understand the Gringo,. How were we
to know that John Hamed, who was so coldly
angry, should go suddenly mad? But mad he
did go, as you shall see. The bull did not count
for much-he said so himself. Then why should
the horse count for so much? That I cannot un-
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logic. That IS the only explanation
"It is not usual to have horees in the bull-ring

at Quito." said Luis Cervallos. looking up fZ
Bu?^r"'K

"'"Spain they always Le then,,

th ^^ ^ 'P^'^' permission we shall have

STor,« ? *'r" ''"" «™'=^ "'^ *^^- will

^ horees and picador^you know, the men whocarry lances and ride die horses."

..^' V,*'
'"'"'^ *"» "'^^''ise doomed?"

They are bhndfolded so diat tiiey may notsec the bull." said Luis Cervallos. '^Cl^many horses killed. It is a brave sight."

HamiT'^'.r" ?'
''"" ^'^"ghtered." said JohnHamed. "I will now see die horse slaughtered.

n^:nt / f?^^
understand more fully the finepomts of tills noble sport"

^"They are old horses," said Luis Cervallos.
that arc not good for anydiing else."

I see," said John Hamed.
The third bull came on, and soon against itwere bodi capadors and picadors. On^do
tSina^r^'iT^^'"'""'"- I^«''twa

a tiim and aged horse he rode, a bag of bones
covered widi mangy hide.
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"It is a marvel that the poor brute can hold

up the weight of the rider," said John Hamed.
"And now diat the horse fights the bull, what
weapons has it?"

"The horse does not fight the bull," said Luis
Cervallos.

"Oh," said John Hamed, "then is the hoise
there to be gored? That must be why it is blind-
folded, so that it shall mit see the bull coming to
gore it."

^
"Not quite so," said I. "The lance of

the picador is to keep die bull from goring the
horse."

"Then are horses rarely gored?" asked John
Hamed.

"No." said Luis Cervallos. "I have seen, at
Seville, eighteen horses killed in one day, and
thp people clamored for more horses."
"Were diey blindfolded like this horse?" asked

John Hamed.
"Yes," said Luis Cervallos.

After diat we talked no more, but watched
the fight And John Hamed was going mad all
the time, and we did not know. The bull re-
fused to charge the horse. And the horse stood
still, and because it could not see it did not know
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X*uZt"X" ^"^7 *° "^ *» bull

with AeTip^ ^' r^^T *'^ *« bull

before it
*°«^* ^'^ '^ «^ *» hone

ot Its strength was splendid to see. It lifted Se

bull away ffK
"^^ ""P"''"" l"^"* *"=

Itw^J^ *^1 'I""
^ '« f«t screaming.

maoY Jot S"^Z *' ''"^ *« did ^^2
s" L's^i^rs f^TL"dt. '- '^ ^-^

and deeo Tf. T ,
'"^ hm curse low

bo.«, which^tinT"
*°°' '" '^^ ^''- *"=

fell^. •
screaming, strove to run butfell down mstead and rolled on its backTth^
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ttl 'J.f'^J
''^ """ ^'"^''^ '" the air. -n,™

S"; ^^^°°''«'« Maria ValcnzZCd^he
coked at hun. and in his face was a g^Hlt

«^g. S«=nioment of his madness was upon him

-y;ot'st':"^^™'''--^^-Bemanand

nit'fri;^J^,'?.^-^^-"-^-win
J^ Hamed replied nothing. He struck out

s^thtt he^llT^a dt"^'"^'"^ ^ ^^ ^-

i-r^^or^^^frrnt^rfr^^^
stn^ck John Hamed full ^os^L"t ?S^^Hamed smote him with his fist ^'thafintailing he overdirew General Salazar Tn^
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•W ^^\t^ bull-fight." I heard him say.
andbyGodl'llshowyouaman-fight!"

P«id«te's box leaped ac^s. but ircaZc of

Kenn r"-*" °*" ^ Colonel JacintoRemo was shooting at him with a revolver Thefim shot killed a soldier. This I ImZ fo^:

S^J'^'Ik"' .?"^*«^«»d shot struck JohnHam«l m the side. Whereupon he swore, and

Swi "l^ '^T *" '^y""" °^ J'" rifle into

to Sold ?l° ^r°''
'^^- '^ ^- J>«"iWeto beho d. The Americans and die English area brutal race. They sneer at our bSSf^

^ do they delight in ±e shedding of bl^'

Hamed dian were ever killed in all the history

It was the scream of the horse that did it Yet

norse. John Hamed was mad. There is no
J*«r explanation. He was blood.mad.'rbe:

fa^Lih " '°/'^' J"^^"'*- Which
IS worse-the gormg of the horse by the bull,
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or the goring of Colonel Jacbto Fieno by the
baronet m the hands of John Hamed? And

^.^7f fjed othen, with that bayonet.

Slelin K
''7^ H« f^'ght with many

M.1V,^ ^^ ^ ^" ^^ to kill. AndMana Valenzuela was a brave woman. Unlike

h^i^,: ^" ^'" '^'^ ^''"' '"d she famied
hereelf, but she never looked around

»^ Ac common people bravely to subdue themad Grmgo. It is true—the cry went ud fm™

ct "Z' "/•" ^^ *^ ^""sS- " "-^
l7e for tv";^""^ ?"°*"'^ ^''^ °f *< dis-

» true, the cry went up. But the brave
B.^orianos killed only Jo£, Hamed and^he bUed seven of them. Besides, there were many

hav^I el'" r '^^.''""-%hts, but never

TfLr!^ J^'°^ "" abominable as the scenem the boxes ^hen the fi^ht was over. ItwaslS^e

wht;L:l^^
T^^^ *ad lay aroundTve^!where, while the wounded sobbed and groaned

Hamed had thrust througl. the belly with ±e
61
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htymeu clutched at himself with both his hands
and screamed. I tell you for a fact it was more
ternWe than the screaming of a thousand horses.

^
No, Maria Valenzuela did not marry Luis

Cfnrallos. I am sorry for that He was my
tnend, and much of my money was invested in
his ventures. It was five weeks before the sat.
e~ns took the bandages from his face. And
there ,8 a scar diere to this day, on the cheek,
under Ae eye. Yet John Hamed struck him
tat once and struck him only widi his naked fist
Mana Valenzuela is in Austria now. It is said
she IS to many an Arch-Duke or some high noble-
man. I do not know. I think she liked John
Hamed before he followed her to Quito to see ti>e
buU-fight But why the horse? That is what
I desire to know. Why should he watch the bull
and say diat it did not count, and then go im-
mediately and most horribly mad because a horse
Mreamed? There is no understanding the
Grmgos. They are barbarians.
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WHEN THE WORLD WAS
YOUNG

HE was a very quiet, self-possessed sort of
man, sitting a moment on top of the

wall to sound the damp darkness for warn-
ings of the dangers it might t-iceal. But the
plummet of his hearing brought nodiing to him
save the moaning of wind through invisible trees
and die rustling of leaves on swaying branches.
A heavy fog drifted and drove before die wind,
and diough he could not see tiiis fog, die wet of
it blew upon his face, and die wall on which he
sat was wet

Widiout noise he had climbed to die top of
die wall from die outside, and widiout noise he
dropped to die ground on die inside. From his
pocket he drew an electric night-stick, but he
did not use it. Dark as ±e way was, he was not
anxious for light. Carrying die night-stick in his
hand, his linger on die button, he j'dvanced
tiirough die darkness. The ground was velvety
and springy to his feet, being carpeted widi dead
pine-needles and leaves and mold which evi-
dendy had been undisturbed for years. Leaves
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and branches brushed against his body, but sodark was.

t
that he could not avoid them. Soonhe walked with his hand stretched out gropb^

before hmi. and more tiian once die hand feSup agamst die solid trunks of massive trees. All

^^i'^T/K
""'" ""•= *«=«= *^-^ he sen^

fst^/f "f
""

T^''"'^'
^d he experienceda strange feeling of microscopic smallness in die

W If"I
''"^'^ '"^^^ ^^^^d hin» to crush

expected to find some trail or winding padi diatwould lead easily to it.

Once, he found himself trapped. On everv«de he groped against trees STbrand^r^
W-dered mto tickets of underbrush, until tLe"seemed no way out Then he turned on his light,
crcumspectly directing its rays to ±e ^2
detail all die obstacles to his progress. He sawan opening between huge-trunked trees. Sd aT
mg on dry footing as yet protected from die drip

sense of direction was good, and he knew he wasgoing toward die house.
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And then the thing happened—the thine un-

thinkable and unexpected. His descending foot
came down upon something that was soft and
ahvc, and that arose widi a snort under the weight
of hjs body. He sprang clear, and crouched for
anodier spring, anywhere, tense and e:.pectant,
keyed for the onslaught of die unknown. He
waited a moment, wondering what manner of
animal it was that had arisen from under his foot
and tiiat now made no sound nor movement and
that must be crouching and waiting just as tenselv
and opectantly as he. The strain became un-
bearable. Holding the night-stick before him, he
pressed the button, saw, and screamed aloud in
terror. He w^ prepared for anydiing. from a
frightened calf or fawn to a belligerent lion, but
he was not prepared for what he saw. In that
mstant his tiny searchlight, sharp and white, had
shown him what a tiiousand years would not en-
able hun to forget—a man, huge and blond, yel-
low-haired and yellow-bearded, naked except
tor soft-tanned moccasins and what seemed
a goat-skin about his middle. Anns and legs
were bare, as were his shoulders and most of Ws
chest The skin was smoodi and hairless,
but browned by sun and wmd, while under
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nofwi*,.?^
^on^. unexpected as it well was, wasnot what had made the man scream out mathad caused his terror was the unspeakable fe^cityof the face, the wild-animal glare of the blue^SS^^y daz^ed by the light, the pj^matted and clmgmg in die beard and hair, and±e whole fomudable body crouched and S. "eact of spnngmg at him. Practically in die in!stant he saw all diis. and while his scream s«l

?te tTtfT^^ *° ^"^ g"'""^. He felt

ZITa '°f
'*'*•= ^8^* his ribs, and hebounded up and away while die dii^ iJ^hurf^^ward in a heavy crashing fallird;:

J'onl^^T'
°^^'^^^"" "^'='^' *«=^ toppedand on hands and knees waited. He could hVar

wiSdT"? ^'""\-"'=h''^ fo^ him, and he

fonbl fl K
'''^' ^' *'^*^°° hy attempting

tnf ^t*- u"'
"^^^ *« '"^vitably Efwould crackle die underbrush and be puLd

mmd He had recovered his composure andhoped to get away widiout noise. Several Jeshe heard die diing beating up die diicfctsT
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him, and there were moments when it, too, re-
mamed still and listened. This gave an idea to
the man. One of his hands was resting on a
chunk of dead wood. Carefully, first feeling
about him in the darkness to know that die full
swing of his arm was clear, he raised the chunk
of wood and threw it. It was no$ a large piece,
and It went far, landing noisily in a bush. He
heard die thing bound into the bush, and at die
same time himself crawled steadily away. And
on hands and knees, slowly and cautiously, he
crawled on, tUl his knees were wet on die soggy
mold. When he listened he heard naught but
die moaning wind and die drip-drip of die fog
from die branches. Never abating his caution,
he stood erect and went on to die stone wall, over
which he climbed and dropped down to die road
outside.

Feeling his way in a clump of bushes, he drew
out a bicycle and prepared to mount. He was in
the act of driving die gear around witii his foot
tor die purpose of getting the opposite pedal in
position, when he heard die tiiud of a heavy body
diat landed lightly and evidendy on its feet He
did not wait for more, but ran, widi hands on
the handles of his bicycle, until he was able to
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vault astride the saddle, catch the pedals, and

T'^A X T^-r
®**^** ^' ~"'** '^^r Ae quick

diud-thud of feet on the dust of the road, but he
drew away from it and lost it

Unfortunately, he had started away from the
direction of town and was heading higher up into
the hills. He knew that on this particular road
there were no cross roads. The only way back
was past that terror, and he could not steel him-

?nH-
'°

. i ^' *•= ^'^ °^ '•^f ^ hour,
finding himself on an ever increasing grade, he
demounted. For still greater safety. lefTrng' the
wheel by the roadside, he climbed through a fencemo what he decided was a hillside' pastu""

^i -r'?^' T *' ^°""'^' '^'^ «« down
Gosh, he said aloud, mopping the sweat andfog from his face.

And ''Gosh.- he said once again, while rolling
a cigarette and as he pondered the problem of
getting back.

But he made no attempt to go back. He was

S*ighf
^"*^' °" ""*="' ""' ^"^ --^°g f-

How long afterward he did not know, he was
awakened by the yapping bark of a young coyote
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As he looked about and located it on the brow
of the hill behind him, he noted the change that
had come over the face of the ni^t. The fog
was gone; die stars and moon were out; even the
wind had died down. It had transformed into
a balmy California summer ni^t. He tried to
doze again, but the yap of die coyote disturbed
him. Half asleep, he heard a wild and eery
chant Looking about him, he noticed that the
coyote had ceased its noise and was running away
along die crest of the hill, and behind it, in full
pursuit, no longer chanting, ran die naked crea-
ture he had encountered in the garden. It was
a young coyote, and it was being overtaken when
the chase passed from view. The man trembled
as widi a chill as he started to his feet, clambered
over die fence, and mounted his wheel. But it
was his chance and he knew it. The terror was
no longer between him and Mill Valley.
He sped at a breakneck rate down die hill, butm die turn at die bottom, in die deep shadows,

he encountered a chuck-hole and pitched headlong
over the handle bar.

's sure not my night," he muttered, as he
examined die broken fork of die machine.

Shouldering die useless wheel, he trudged on.
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chance on a stnughtC' H.L "" ^'^ ""

contenting hin^e^S m^lTrS''on the off side of the roj

^

**'°'"

nak^'lr^"
^'."'^ ^'^ *'°g Aat was like a

heart stood still R.- "",'' P^"^^' ^^ his

his hidin7p/^'i, felT'' f *=°^ *°^^^d

branch of a'r^i^^^^'^ ^*°f
^ -• -ught the

ward. fro. li„.b to lil^^'Se':;^T' "P"
across the wall an^ »

'"te an ape. It swung

<" of sight to th. B™„d !?"• ""' '''»«»'

way to the private office of
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James Ward, senior partner of the fim of Ward.Wles&Co. Dave was angry. Everyonem the outer office had looked him over suspi-
cioiisly. and the man who faced him was exc«.
Mvely suspicious.

"You just tell Mr. Ward it's important." he
urged.

"I tell you he is dictating and cannot be dis-
turbed. was the answer. "Come to-morrow."

To-morrow will be too late. You just trot
along and tell Mr. Ward ifs a matter of life
and death."

The secretary hesitated and Dave seized the
advantage.

"You just tell him I was across the bay in Mill
Valley last night, and that I want to put him
wise to something."

"What name?" was the query.
•^ever mind the name. He don't know me."
When Dave was shown into the private office,

he was st.ll in the belligerent frame of mind, butwhen he saw a large fair man whirl in a revolv-
ing chmr from dictating to a stenographer to facebm, Dave's demeanor abruptly changed. He
did not know why it changed, and he was secretly
angry with himself.

^
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f.7°" "\^'- ^»"*'" Dave asked with aWusncss that still further Irritated uj Hehad never intended it at all.

ycm?^"
""' *' »°»^"- "And who are

"Hany Bancroft," Dave lied. "You don'tknow n,e. and my name don't matter."

"You live there, don't you?" Dave countered

"!?^'"r"!;^ «
the stenographer

'

"I'd like to sec you alone, sir."

hesW 'a '^''i'''"
" '^'^ P«"=*"^°g look,aesiutcd, 4en made up his mind.

Tlat will do for a few minutes. Miss Potter »

"Well?"

"I've heard that before. What Ar,
want?" °° yo"
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And Dave proceeded in die face of a growingconviction diat was unbelievable

^
^J^

was at your house, or in the grounds. I

"What were you doing dierc?"

fJ'L*"^^ ^1 ^'^'^ •"•" Dave answered in all

J|^«.s. "I heard you lived all alone Jd, aa..nan,an for cook, and it looked good ^ meOnly I didn't break in. Somediinfhap^cS
that prevented. That 's why I 'm hefe. I^to warn you. I found a wild man loose inZ!grounds-a regular devil. He could pullaZJkeme to pieces. He gave me the run of my iffc

tTMs like a monkey, and he runs like a deer. Isawhini chasmg a coyote, and the last I saw of it.oy God, he was gaining on it

"

woSrfdirt'"' '?''' ^" *^ ^^ *«
James Ward was quietly curious, and tiiat was

n2P «r-S"''
"'"^ '«»"taWe.» he mur-

thing of a hard proposition myself, but I don't
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believe in killing people ... that is, un-

I thought I'd warn you. Honest, that's the^e. Of course, if you wanted to give me any-thmg for my trouble, I 'd take it. That was inmy mmd. too. But I don't care whether you
give me anything or not. I 've warned you any
way, and done my duty."
Mr. Ward meditated and drummed on die sur-

face of his desk. Dave noticed they were large,
powerful hands, withal well^ared for despS
their dark sunburn. Also, he noted what had al-ready caught his eye before-a tiny strip of flesh-

"trt^^T^T' °° *^ ^''''^'-'^ "V" one eye.And still the thought that forced itself into hismmd was unbelievable.

Mr Ward took a wallet from his inside coat
pocket, drew out a greenback, and passed it toDave, wto noted as he pocketed it that it was fortwenty dollars.

"Thank you." said Mr. Ward, indicating that
the mterview was at an end. "I shall have the

T:^:^^''- ^-^^^-nmning loose

But so quiet a man was Mr. Ward, diat Dave's
courage returned. Besides, a new theory had
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suggested itself. The wild man was evidently
Mr. Ward's brother, a lunatic privately confined.
Dave had heard of such things. Perhaps Mr.
Ward wanted it kept quiet. That was why he
had given him the twenty dollars.

"Say," Dave began, "now I come to think of
It that wild man looked a lot like you—

"

That was as far as Dave got, for at that mo-
ment he witnessed a transformation and found
himself gazing into die same unspeakably fero-
cious blue eyes of die night before, at the same
clutching talon-like hands, and at die same
fonnidable bulk in die act of springing upon him.
But tills ume Dave had no night-stick to dirow,
and he was caught by die biceps of bodi anns in
a grip so terrific diat it made him groan widi pain.He saw tiie large white teetii exposed, for all die
world as a dog's about to bite. Mr. Ward's
beard brushed his face as die teedi went in for die
grip on his diroat. But tiie bite was not given
Instead, Dave felt die otiier-s body stiffen as widi
an iron restraint, and tiien he was flung aside
widiout effort but widi such force diat only die
wall stopped his momentum and dropped him
gasping to the floor.

"What do you mean by coming nere and try-
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ing to blackmail me?" Mr. Ward was snarling at
hun. "Here, give me back that money."
Dave passed the bill back without a word
"I diought you came here with good intentions.

I know you now. Let me see and hear no more
of you, or I '11 put you in prison where you be-
long. Do you understand?"

"Yes, sir," Dave gasped.
"Then go."

And Dave went, without further word, both
his biceps aching intolerably from the bruise of
Aat tremendous grip. As his hand rested on
the door knob, he was stopped.
"You were lucky," Mr. Ward was saying, and

Dave noted diat his face and eyes were cruel and
gloating and proud. "You were lucky. Had
I wanted, I could have torn your muscles out of
your arms and dirown diem in die waste basket
there."

"Yes, sir," said Dave; and absolute conviction
vibrated m his voice.

He opened die door and passed out. The
secretary looked at him interrogatively.

"Gosh!" was all Dave vouchsafed, and with
this utterance passed out of ±e offices and tiie
story.
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III

James G. Ward was forty years of age, a sue
cessful business man, and very unhappy. For
forty years he had vainly tried to solve a prob-
lem that was really himself and that with in-
creasing years became more and more a woeful
affliction. In himself he was two men, and, chron-
ologically speaking, these men were several thou-
sand years or so apart. He had studied the
question of dual personality probably more pro-
foundly than any half dozen of the leading spe-
cialists in diat intricate and mysterious psycholog-
ical field. In himself he was a different case
from any that had been recorded. Even the
most fanciful flights of the fiction-writere had
not quite hit upon him. He was not a Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, nor was he like the un-
fortunate young man in Kipling's "Greatest
Story in die World." His two pereonalities
were so mixed that diey were practically aware of
themselves and of each other all the time.
His one self was that of a man whose rearing

and education were modem and who had lived
through the latter part of the nineteenth century
and well into die first decade of die twentiedi.
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His od,„ self he Lad located as a savage and abarbanan

1 vi„g under the primitive ctdhiL

was he and which was the other, he could never

S Ae le T '^*,«^>^^' ->d bod. selves
ail the tune. Very rarely indeed did it haoDenAat one self did not know what the Te Ta^domg. AnodierAingwasAathehadnovLiZ

had hved That early self lived in die present-^ whde It lived in the present, it was und r Ae'

wtx;°jSnnr°^"^^'^^----

though never had diey come withra AouSm. es of hitting upon die clue to his errat"^^
c^ ive ^T' ,

'^ ""''^ "°* ""'^'^'^^^d Ws ex.cess ve somnolence in die forenoon, nor his ex.ce^iveactivty at night. When diey found iS^

mg over giddy roofs, or rumiing in die hills dievdeeded he was a somnambulist.^ In reality he wZwide-eyed awake and merely under tiiTniroaming compulsion of his early self. Ques.tioned by an obtuse medico, he oncftold dieSuI
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and suffered the ignominy of having the revela-
tion contemptuously labeled and dismissed as
"dreams."

The point was, diat as twilight and evening
came on he became wakeful. The four walls of
a room were an irk and a restraint. He heard
a diousand voices whispering to him through the
darkness. The night called to him, for he was,
for that period of the twenty-four hours, es-
sentially a night-prowler. But nobody under-
stood, and never again did he attempt to explain.
They classified him as a sleep-walker and took
precautions accordingly—precautions that very
often were futile. As his childhood advanced,
he grew more cunning, so that the major portion
of all his nights were spent in die open at realiz-
ing his other self. As a result, he slept in die
forenoons. Morning studies and schools were
impossible, and it was discovered that only in
the afternoons, under private teachers, could he
be taught anything. Thus was his modem self
educated and developed.

But a problem, as a child, he ever remained.
He was known as a little demon, of insensate
cruelty and viciousness. The family medicos
privately adjudged him a mental monstrosity and
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all afraid of him h7 ,!, '
*°"e'' ^^y were

outrun. outdevran/lVS "?r''
''"^^^'"•

%ht with him. ScwLlr ^'°°"'*'"'^
madly furious.

''"''""^"'•'ly strong, too

hiirwhet'hrS °'k^ '^ '^ '•-y to the

-e;weerhetett1iCt:rj?' ^-
honie. The marvel was ho^e h!^

™"^*
subsist and keen in rZ^? I

^ managed to

They did not Sow Td hT "^ *'' ^'^•
the rabbits he had^li?^ / f''^ '°^** *«"• «>f

oHhehad;XdtVdvtr:^rf^^
ers- chicken-roosts he had rZl "" ^^
cave-lair he had made Ld S^'ted" •f ^leaves and grasses and in whiSTe Ijf '^^
^annth and comfort throSIhe f

'^"^' '°

many days.
"'rougn the forenoons of

At college he was notorious fnr .,• ,

and stupidity during th.
^'^ sleepiness

his brilLce in the !r"'"^
''''"^^ ^«^ ^°^

reading and bv boT. T' ^^ *=°"«eral

fellow^t'dentJ he ^r^*' ""'^'^^ "^ h-
the <^«establ:l'^^,-X";hrH *"'"^
noon couises were tf; [^ ^'''^'' *"« after-were trmmphs. Li football he
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CV ^'T '"'' ^ *"™^> '"d, in almost everyform of track athletics, save for strangeTrstrS

ZLZr ^""'""'^ '^''''y^'' '--i" ^aepended upon to win. But his MU^o

After college, his father, in desnair .=,.„. u-

fessed he ^^^1.^1^7X72:.^
Also when the father arrived to take him alay
Je cowmen allowed ti>at Aey would vSyTi

wild barbanc songs or chants. It was by this
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means that he located in time and space that
strayed half of him who should have been dead
and dust for thousands of years. He sang, once,
and deliberately, several of the ancient chants in
the presence of Professor Wcrtz, wh . gave
courses in old Saxon and who was a philologist
of repute and passion. At the first one, the pro-
fessor pricked up his ears and demanded to know
what mongrel tongue or hog^Semian it was.
When the second chant was rendered, the profes-
sor was highly extited. James Ward then con-
c uded the perfomiance by giving a song that
always irresistibly rushed to his lips when he was
engaged m fierce struggling or fighting. Then it
was that Professor Wertz proclaimed it no hog-
German, but early German, or early Teuton, of
a date that must far precede anything that had
ever been discovered and handed down by the
scholars. So early was it that it was beyond him •

yet It was filled widi haunting raniniscences of
word-forms he knew and which his trained intui-
tion told him were true and real. He demanded
the source of the songs, and asked to borrow the
precious book that contained tiiem. Also, he de-
manded to know why young Ward had always
posed as being profoundly ignorant of the Ger-
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man language. And Ward awild neitA>. explain

his ignorance nor lend the book. Whereupon,
after pleadings and entreaties that extended
through weeks, Professor Wertz took a dislike to

the young man, believed him a liar, and classified

him as a man of monstrous se'fbhncss for not giv-

ing him a glimpse of this wonderful screed that

was older than the oldest any philologist had
ever known or dreamed.

But little good did it do this much-mixed young
man to know that half of him was late American
and the other half early Teuton. Nevertheless,

the late American in him was no weakling, and he
(if he were a he and had a shred of existence out-

side of these two) compelled an adjustment or

compromise between his one self that was a night-

prowling savage that kept his other self sleepy of
mornings, and that other self that was cultured

and refined and that wanted to be normal and
live and love and prosecute business like other

people. The afternoons and early evenings ht
gave to the one, the nights to the other; the fore-

noons and parts of the nights were devoted to

sleep for the twain. But in the mornings he
slept in bed like a civilized man. In the night

time he slept like a wild animal, as he had slept
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the nig^t Dave Slotter stepped on him in the
woods.

Persuading his father to advance the capital,
he went into business, and keen and successful
business he made of it, devoting his afternoons
whole-souled to it, while his partner devoted die
mornings. The early evenings he spent socially,
but, as die hour grew to nine or ten, an irresistible

restlessness overcame him and he disappeared
from the haunts of men until the next afternoon.
Friends and acquaintances thought that he spent
much of his time in sport And they were ri^t,
though diey never would have dreamed of die na-
ture of die sport, even if diey had seen him run-
ning coyotes in night-chases over the hills of Mill
Valley. Neither were die schooner captains be-
lieved when diey reported seeing, on cold winter
mornings, a man swimming in die tide-rips of
Raccoon Straits or in the swift currents between
Goat Island and Angel Island miles from shore.

In die bungalow at Mill Valley he lived alone,
save for Lee Sing, die Chinese cook and factotum,
who knew much about die strangeness of his mas-
ter, who was paid well for saying nodiing, and
who never did say anytiiing. After die satisfac-
tion of his nights, a morning's sleep, and a break-
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fast of Lee Sing's, James Ward crossed the bay
to San Francisco on a midday ferryboat and went
to the club and on to his ofBce, as normal and
conventional a man of business as could be found
in the city. But as the evening lengthened, the
night called to him. There came a quickening of
all his perceptions and a restlessness. His hear-
ing was suddenly acute; the myriad night-noises

told him a luring and familiar story; and, if

alone, he would begin to pace up and down the
narrow room like any caged animal from the wild.

Once, he ventured to fall in love. He never
permitted himself that diversion again. He was
afraid. And for many a day the young lady,

scared at least out of a portion of her young lady-
hood, bore on her arms and shoulders and wrists
divers black-and-blue bruises—tokens of caresses

which he had bestowed in all fond gentleness but
too late at night There was the mistake. Had
he ventured love-m?king in the afternoon, all

would have been well, for it would have been as

the quiet gentleman that he would have made
love—^but at night it was the uncouth, wife-steal-

ing savage of the dark German forests. Out of
his wisdom, he decided that afternoon love-mak-
ing could be prosecuted successfully; but out of
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the same wisdom he was convinced that marriage
would prove a ghastly failure. He found it ap-
palhng to imagine being married and encounter-
ing his wife after dark.

So he had eschewed all love-making, regulated
his dual life, cleaned up a million in business,
fought shy of match-making mamas and bright-
and eager-eyed young ladies of vanous ages, met
Lilian Gfersdale and made it a rigid observance
never to see her later than eight o'clock in the
evemng, run of nights after his coyotes, and sleptm forest lairs—and through it all had kept his
secret save for Lee Sing ... and now,
Dave Slotter. It was the lattei^s discovery of
both his selves that frightened him. In spite of
the counter fright he had given die burglar, the
latter might talk. And even if he did not, sooner
or later he would be found out by some one else.
Thus it was that .lames Ward made a fresh

and heroic effort to control the Teutonic barba-
nan diat was half of him. So well did he make
It a point to see Lilian in the afternoons and early
evenings, diat the time came when she accepted
him for better or worse, and when he prayed
privily and fervently that it was not for woree.
During this period no prize-fighter ever trained
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more harshly and faithfully for a contest than he
trained to subdue the wild savage in him.
Among other things, he strove to exhaust himself
durmg die day, so diat sleep would render him
deaf to die call of die night He took a vacation
from die office and went on long hunting trips,
following die deer dirough die most inaccessible
and rugged country he could find—and always in
die daytime. Night found him indoors and tired.
At home he installed a score of exercise machines,
and wLwe odier men might go dirough a particu-
lar movement ten times, he went hundreds.
Also, as a compromise, he built a sleeping porch
on die second story. Here he at least breathed
Ae blessed night air. Double screens prevented
him from escaping into die woods, and each night
Lee Sing locked him in and each morning let him
out.

The time came, in die month of August, when
he engaged additional servants to assist Lee Sing
and dared a house party in his Mill Valley bunga-
low. Lilian, her motiier ard brotiier, and half
a dozen mutual friends, were die guests. For
two days and nights all went well. And on die
Aird ni^t, playing bridge till eleven o'clock, he
had reason to be proud of himself. His rest-
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lessness he successfully hid, but as luck would
have it, Lilian Gersdale was his opponent on his

right. She was a frail delicate flower of a
woman, and in his night-mood her very frailty

incensed him. Not ±at he loved her less, but
that he felt ahnost irresistibly impelled to reach
out and paw and maul her. Especially was this

true when she was engaged in playing a winning
hand against him.

He had one of the deer-hounds brought in, and,
when it seemed he must fly to pieces with the ten-

sion, a caressing hand laid on the animal brought
him relief. These contacts with the hairy coat
gave him instant easement and enabled him to
play out the evening. Nor did anyone guess the
terrible struggle their host was making, ±e while
he laughed so carelessly and played so keenly and
deliberately.

When they separated for the night, he saw to
it that he parted from Lilian in the presence of
the others. Once on his sleeping porch, and
safely locked in, he doubled and tripled and even
quadrupled his exercises until, exhausted, he lay
down on the couch to woo sleep and to ponder
two problems that especially troubled him. One
was this m?rter of exercise. It was a paradox.
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The more he exercised in this excessive fashion,

the stronger he became. While it was true that
he thus quite tired out his night-running Teutonic
self, it seemed that he was merely setting back
the fatal day when his strength would be too
much for him and overpower him, and then it

would be a strength more terrible than he had
yet known. The other problem was that of his

marriage and of the stratagems he must employ
in order to avoid his wife after dark. And thus
fruitlessly pondering, he fell asleep.

Now, where the huge grizzly bear came from
that night was long a mystery, while the people
of the Springs Brothers' Circus, showing at
Sausalito, searched long and vainly for "Big Ben,
the Biggest Grizzly in Captivity." But Big Ben
escaped, and, out of the ma^es of half a thou-
sand bungalows and country estates, selected the

grounds of James J. Ward for visitation. The
first Mr. Ward knew was when he found him el^'

on his feet, quivering and tense, a surge of battle

in his breast and on his lips the old war-chant.

From without came a wild baying and bellowing
of the hounds. And sharp as a knife-thrust

through the pandemonium came the agony of a
stricken dog—his dog, he knew.
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Not stopping for slippers, pajama-clad, he

burst through the door Lee Sing had so ca ;fully
locked, and sped down the stairs and out into the
night As his naked feet struck the graveled
driveway, he stopped abruptly, reached under the
steps to a hiding-place he knew well, and pulled
forth a huge knotty club—his old companion on
many a mad night adventure on the hills. The
frantic hullabaloo of the dogs was coming nearer,
and, swin^ng the club, he sprang straight into the
thickets to meet it

The aroused household assembled on the wide
veranda. Somebody turned on the electric
lights, but they could see nothing but one an-
other's frightened faces. Beyond die brightly
illuminated driveway the trees foraitd a wall of
impenetrable blackness. .Yet somewhere in that
blackness a terrible struggle was going on.
There was an infernal outcry of animals, a great
snarling and growlmg, the sound of blows being
struck, and a smashing and crashing of under-
brush by heavy bodies.

The tide of battle swept out from among the
trees and upon the driveway just beneath the on-
lookers. Then they saw. Mrs. Gersdale cried
out and dung fainting to her son. Lilian, clutch-
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ing the railing so spasmodically that a bruising
hurt was left in her finger-ends for days, gazed
horror-stricken at a yellow-haired, wild-eyed giant
whom she recognized as the man who was to be
her husband. He was swinging a great club,
and fighting furiously and calmly widi a shaggy
monster that was bigger than any bear she had
ever seen. One rip of the beast's claws had
dragged away Ward's pajama-coat and streaked
his flesh with blood.

While most of Lilian Gersda':;"s fright was
for the man beloved, there was a large portion of
it due to the man himself. Never had she
dreamed so fonnidable and magnificent a savage
lurked under the starched shirt and conventional
garb of her betrothed. And never had she had
any conception of how a man battled. Such a
battle was certainly not modem; nor was she
there beholdmg a modem man, though she did not
know it for this was not Mr. James J. Ward,
the San Francisco business man, but one, un-
named and unknown, a cmde, rude savage crea-
ture who, by some freak of chance, lived again
after thrice a thousand years.

The hounds, ever maintaining their mad up-
roar, circled about the fight, or dashed in and out,
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distracting the bear. When the animal turned to
meet such flanking assaults, the man leaped in
and the club came down. Angered afresh by
every such blow, the bear would rush, and the
man, leaping and skipping, avoiding the dogs,
went backwards or circled to one side or the
odier. Whereupon the dogs, taking advantage
<tf the openmg, would again spring in and draw
the animal's wrath to them.
The end came suddenly. Whirling, the

grizzly caught a hound widi a wide sweeping
cuff that sent the brute, its ribs ca.-l in and ite
back broken, hurtling twenty feet. Then the
human brute went mad. A foaming rage flecked
the lips that parted widi a wild marticulate cry
as it sprang in, swung the club mightily in bodi'
hands, and brought it down full on die head of
the uprearing grizzly. Not even the skull of a
gnzzly could withstand die crusiiing force of such
a blow, and the animal went down to meet the
worrying of the hounds. And through dieir
scunymg leaped the man, squarely upon the body,
where in the white electric light, resting on Ws
club, he chanted a triumph in an unknown tongue—a song so ancient that Professor Wertz would
have given ten years of his life for it
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His guests rushed to possess him and acclaim

him, but James Ward, suddenly looking out of
the eyes J the early Teuton, saw the fair frail

Twentieth Century girl he loved, and felt some-
thing snap in his brain. He staggered weakly
toward her, dropped the club, and nearly' fell.

Something had gone wrong with him. Inside his

brain was an intolerable agony. It seemed as if

the soul of him were flying asunder. Following
the excited gaze of the othei-s, he glanced back
and saw the carcass of die bear. The sight filled

him with fear. He uttered a cr/ and would have
fled, had they not restramed him and led him
into the bungalow.

James J .Ward is still at the head of die firm
of Ward, Knowles & Co. But he no longer lives

m die country; nor does he run of nights after die
coyotes under die moon. The early Teuton in
him died the night of the Mill Valley fight with
the bear. James J. Ward is now wholly James
J. Ward, and he shares no part of his being with
any vagabond anachronism from the younger
world. And so wholly is James J. Ward mod-
em, that he knows in all its bitter fullness the curse
of civilized fear. He is now afraid of die dark,
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"ri night in the h^ i. to him , thi» rf .1™.

^t«. iHitJtfZ " "'^"f ""rt"

h.»™.„„„^^r;u„'S'Si.Ta'z
IS never questioned by those of hU f,: j u ^
awa« of the Mill VdleyTpSlSe ""^ "'° "^
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
CARTER WATSON, a current magazine un-

der his arm, strolled slowly along, gazing
about him curiously. Twenty years had elapsed
smce he had been on this particular street,
and the changes were great and stupefying. This
Western city of three hundred diousand souls had
contamed but thirty thousand, when, as a boy, he
had been wont to ramble along its streets.

'

In
those days the street he was now on had been a
quiet residence street in die respectable working-
class quarter. On diis late afternoon he found
that It had been submerged by a vast and vicious
tenderlom. Chinese and Japanese shops and
dens abounded, all confusedly intermingled with
low white resorts and boozing kens. This quiet
street of his youdi had become the toughest quar-
ter of the city.

He looked at his watch. It was half-past five.
It was the slack time of die day in such a region.
as he well knew, yet he was curious to see. In all
his score of years of wandering and studying so-
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rial conditions over the world, he had carried withhun the memory of his old town as a sweet andwholesome place. The metamorphosis he now be-

J s stin 1^"?^
He "rtainly must continue

AnoAer thing: Carter Watson had a keen

T^Ui, K ul".
«»«='«'sn«'s. Independentiy

wealthy he had been load, to dissipate Ws ener^
^« m the pmk teas and f„ak dinner of societ^.
while actresses, race-horses, and kindred diversionhad left hun cold. He had the ethical bee bhhbonnet and was a refom,er of no mean preteiLi^
though h,s work had been mainly in L line^
c^tnbutions to the heavier revieL and ,ua" erli« and to the publication over his nL "fbrightly, cleverly written books on dieZ^d-es and Ae slum-dwellers. A^ol "Sft^-seven to his credit occurred titles^ch as.If (Jrist Came to New Orleans." " The Work^out Worker." "Tenement Refonn b bSS

^e nniA s^:frjn s::tr;
Rachcahsm" and "The Cave Man of Civilil
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
But Carter Watson was neither morbid nor fa-

natic. He did not lose his head over the horrors
he encountered, studied, and exposed. No hair^
brained endiusiasm branded him. His humor
saved him, as did his wide experience and his con-
servauvc philosophic temperament Nor did he
have any patience widi lightning change reform
tlieoriM. AJ! he saw it, society would grow better
only through the painfully slow and arduously
pairful processes of evolution. There were no
short cuts, no sudden regenerations. The better-
ment of mankind must be worked out in agony
and misery just as all past social betterments had
ween worked out
But on this late summer afternoon. Carter Wat-

son was curious. As he moved along he paused
^".^"''^ '^""'^S place. The sign above

read, "The Vendomc." There were two en-
trances. One evidently led to the bar. This he
did not explore. The odier was a narrow hall-
^•ay. Passing through this he found himself in a
huge room, filled with chair-encircled tables and
quite deserted. In tJie dim light he made ou^ a
pianom the distance. Making a mental note that
he would come back some time and study the
class of persons diat must sit and drink at those
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
multitudinous tables, he proceeded to circumnavi-
gate the room.

Now. at the rear, a short hallway led off to a^1 btchen. and here, at a table, alone, sat Patsy
Horan. proprietor of the Vendome. consuming a
hasty supper ere the evening rush of business.
Also Patsy Horan was angry with the world.He had got out of the wrong side of bed that
morning, and nothing had gone right all day.Had his barkeepers been asked, they would have
described his mental condition as a grouch. But
Carter Watson did not know this. As he passed
the little hallway. Patsy Horan's sullen eyes
lighted on the magazine he carried under his
am, Patsv did not know Carter Watson, nor
did he know that what he carried under his arm
was a magazine. Patsy, out of the depth, of his
grouch, decided ±at this stranger was one of those
pests who marred and scarred the walls of his back
rcjoms by tacking up or pasting up advertisements.
The color on the front cover of the magazine con-
vinced him that it was such an advertisement.
Thus the trouble began. Knife and fork in hand.
Patsy leaped for Carter Watson.

"Out wid yeh !" Patsy bellowed. "I know yer
game I"

^
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
Carter Watson was startled. The man had

come upon him like the eruption of a jack-in-the-
box.

"A defacin' me walls," cried Patsy, at die same
time anitting a string of vivid and vile, ratiier

than virile, epithets of opprobrium.

"If I have given any offense I did not mean
to—"

But that was as far as the visitor got Patsy
interrupted.

"Get out wid yeh; yeh talk too much wid yer
moudi," quoted Patsy, emphasizing his remarks
with flourishes of the knife and fork.

Carter Watson caught a quick visiou of that
eating-fork inserted uncomfortaby between his
ribs, knew that it would be rash to talk furdier
with his mouth, and promptly turned to go. The
sight of his meekly retreating back must have fur-
ther enraged Patsy Horan, for that wordiy, drop-
ping the table implements, sprang upon him.

Patsy weighed one hundred and eighty pounds.
So did Watson. In this diey were equal. But
Patsy was a rushing, rough-and-tumble saloon-
fighter, while Watson was a boxer. In diis die
latter had the advantage, for Patsy came in wide
open, swinging his ri^t in a perilous sweep. All
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
Watson had to do was to straight-left him and
escape. But Watson had another advantage
His boxing, and his experience in the slums and
ghettos of the world, had taught him restraint.
He pivoted on his feet, and, instead of striking

ducked die odier-s swinging blow and went into
a clinch. But Patsy, charging like a bull, V,ad die
momentum of his rush, while Watson, whirling
to meet him, had no momentum. As a result, die
pair of diem went down, widi all dieir diree hun-
dred and sixty pounds of weight, in a long crash-
ing fall, Watson undemeadi. He lay widi his
head touching die rear wall of die large room.
The street was a hundred and fifty feet away, and
he did some quick diinking. His first tiiought
was to avoid trouble. He had no wish to get into
the papers of diis, his childhood town, where
many of a.s relatives and family friends still
uved.

So it was diat he locked his arms around die
man on top of him, held him close, and waited for
die help to come diat must come in response to
die crash of die fall. The help came-diat is, six
men ran in from die bar and foraied about in a
semi-circle.

"Take him off, fellows," Watson said. "I
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
haven't struck him, and I don't want any fight."

But the semi-circle remained silent. Watson
held on and waited. Patsy, after various vain ef-
forts to inflict damage, made an overture.

"Leggo o' me an' I '11 get off o' yeh," njd he.
Watson let go, but when Patsy scrambled to

his feet he stood c .-r his recumbent foe, ready to
strike, ^

'

"Get up," Patsy commanded.
His voice was stem and implacable, like the

voice of God calling to judgment, and Watson
knew there was no mercy there.

I'Stand back and I '11 get up," he countered.
"If yer a gentleman, get up," quoth Patsy, his

pale blue eyes aflame with wradi, his fi.<;t ready for
a crushing blow.

At die same moment he drew his foot back to
kick the otiier in ±e face. Watson blocked the
kick widi his crossed arms and sprang to his feet
so quickly that he was in a clinch widi his antag-
omst before die latter could strike. Holding him,
Watson spoke to the onlookers:

"Take him away from me, fellows. You see
I am not striking him. I don't want to fight. I
want to get out of here."

The circle did not move nor speak. Its silence
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
was ominous and sent a chill to Watson's heart.
Patsy made an eflfort to ±row him, which cubni-
nated in his putting Patsy on his back. Tearing
loose from him, Watson sprang to his feet and
made for the door. But the circle of men was in-
terposed like a wall. He noticed the white, pasty
faces, the kind that never see the sun, and knew
that die men who barred his way were ±e night-
prowlers and preying beasts of the city jungle.
By diem he was ±rust back upon die pursuing,
bull-rushing Patay.

Again it was a clinch, in which, in momentary
safety, Watson appealed to die gang. And again
his words fell on deaf ears. Then it was tiiat he
knew fear. For he had known of many similar
situations, in low dens like tiiis, when solitary men
vere man-handled, dieir ribs and features caved
in, diemselves beaten and kicked to deadi. And
he knew, furdier, tiiat if he were to escape he must
neidier strike his assailant nor any of the men who
opposed him.

Yet in him was ri^teous indignation. Under
no circumstances could seven to one be fair.

Also, he was angry, and diere stirred in him die
fighting beast tiiat is in a" men. But he remem-
bered his wife and children, his unfinished book,
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THE BENEUT OF THE DOUBT
the ten thousand rolling acres of the up^ountry
ranch he loved so well. He even saw in flashing
visions the blue of the sky, the golden sun pouring
down on his flower-spangled meadows, the lazy
cattle knee-deep in die brooks, and die flash of
trout in the riflles. Life was good—too good
for him to risk it for a moment's sway of the
be^--: In short, Carter Watson was cool and
scared.

His opponT.t, locked by his masterly clinch,
was striving to throw him. Again Watson put
him on die floor, broke away, and was dirust back
by die pasty-faced circle to duck Patsy's swinging
right and effect anodier clinch. This happened
many times. And Watson grew even cooler,
while ±e baffled Patsy, unable to inflict punish-
ment, raged wildly and more wildly. He took to
batting widi his head in die clinches. The first

time, he landed his forehead flush on Watson's
nose. After diat, the latter, in die clinches,
buried his face in Patsy's breast But die enraged
Patsy batted on, striking his own eye and nose
and cheek on die top of die odier-s head. The
more he was dius injured, die more and die harder
did Patsy bat.

This one-sided contest continued for twelve
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
or fifteen minutes. Watson never struck a blow
and strove only to escape. Sometimes, in the
tree moments, circling about among the tables as
he tried to win the door, the pasty-faced men
gripped his coat-tails and flung him back at the
swmging right of die on-rushing Patsy, Time
upon time, and times widiout end, he clinched and
put Patsy on his back, each time first whirling him
around and putting him down in the direction of
the door and gaining toward that goal by die
lengdi of the fall.

'

In the end, hatless, dishevelled, widi streaming
nose and one eye closed, Watson won to die side-
walk and into die anns of a policeman.

"Arrest that man," Watson panted.
"Hello, Patsy," said die policeman. "What 's

the mix-up?"

"Hello, Charley," was die answer. "This suv
comes in

—

" ° '

"Arrest diat man, officer," Watson repeated.
G'wan! Beat it!" said Patsy.

T .n^^',
*'•" "^^^^ *«= policeman. "If you don't

I 11 pull you in."

"Not unless you arrest tiiat man. He has com-
mitted a violent and unprovoked assault on me "

'Is it so. Patsy?" was ±e officer's query.
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THE BENEHT OF THE DOUBT
"Nah. Lemme tell you, Charley, an' I got the

witnesses to prove it, so help me God. I was set-
tm' m me kitchen eatin' a bowl of soup, when
this guy comes in an' gets gay wid me. I
never seen him in me bom days before. He was
drunk

—

"

"Look at me, officer," protested the indignant
sociologist. "Am I drunk?"
The officer looked at him with sullen, menacing

eyes and nodded to Patsy to continue.

x^'J^r. ^^ ^^ S^y ^''^ '"«^- 'I'm Tim
McGrath,' says he. 'an' I can do the like to you,'

!r i'lru'!"'
"P y" ^^'' I '^^^ ^' wid

thatj biff biff, he lands me twice an' spills me soup.
Look at me eye. I 'm fair murdered."
"What are you going to do. officer?" Watson

demanded.

"Go on, beat it," was the answer, "or I '11 pull
you sure."

Then the civic righteousness of Carter Watson
named up.

"Mr. Officer, I protest

—

"

But at that moment the policeman grabbed his
arm widi a savage jerk that nearly overthrew him.

Come on, you 're pulled."

"Arrest him, too," Watson demanded.
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
"Nix Ml that play," was the reply. "What did

you assault him for, him a peacefully eatin' his
soup?"

II

Carter Watson was genuinely angry. Not
only had he been wantonly assaulted, badly
battered, and arrested, but the morning
papers without exception came out with lurid ac-
counts of his drunken brawl with the proprietor
of the notorious Vendome. Not one accurate or
trudiful line was published. Patsy Horan and
his satellites described the battle in detail. The
one incontestible thing was that Carter Watson
had been drunk. Thrice he had been thrown out
of die place and into die gutter, and diricc he had
come back, breadiing blood and fire and announc-
ing diat he was going to clean out die place.
"EMINENT SOCIOLOGIST JAGGED AND
JUGGED," was die first head-line he read,
on me front page, accompanied by a large portrait
of himself. Other headlines were- "CARTER
WATSON ASPIRED TO CHAMPIONSHIP
HONORS"; "CARTER WATSON GETS
HIS"; "NOTED SOCIOLOGIST ATTEMPTS
TO CLEAN OUT A TENDERLOIN CAFE";
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
and "CARTER WATSON KNOCKED OUT
BY PATSY HORAN IN THREE ROUNDS."
At the police court, next morning, under bail,

appeared Carter Watson to answer the complaint
of die People Versus Carter Watson, for die ht-
ter's assault and batterj' on one Patsy Horan.
But first, die Prosecuting Attorney, who was paid
to prosecute all oflFenders against die People, drew
him aside and talked with him privately.

"Why not let it drop?" said die Prosecuting
Attorney. "I tell you what you do, Mr. Watson

:

Shake hands widi Mr. Horan and make it up, and
we '11 drop die case right here. A word to die
Judge, and die case against you will be dismissed."

"But I don't want it dismissed," was the an-
swer. "Your office being what it is, you should
be prosecuting me instead of asking me to make up
widi this—this fellow."

"Oh, I '11 prosecute you all right," retorted die
Prosecuting Attorney.

"Also you will have to prosecute this Patsy
Horan," Watson advised; "for I shall now have
him arrested for assault and battery."

"You 'd better shake and make up," die Prose-
cuting Attorney repeated, and diis time tiiere was
almost a threat in his voice,
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
The trials of both men were set for a week

later, on the same morning, in Police Judge Wit-
beig's court.

^

old fnend of his boyhood, the retired manager ofthe biggest paper in the city. "Everybody taowsyou were beaten up by this man. His reputation

least Both cases will be dismissed. This will be

^Sd..^^""- ^^o-^-'^-an would

"But I do not understand." objected the per-pl«ed sociobgist. "Without warning I was at-

wiih^?.
''''''

"
*'"^ *'* '''" ^y*'»g to do

"I'll tell you. You are now up against the

l"1
P«'- ^d political machine", mo ar

SI T.°""f."°*^^«>
a legal resident in thistown.

,You live up in the country. Youhavent a vote of your own here. Much less doyou swing any votes. This dive proprietor swingsa ^smng of votes m his precinct-a mighty long
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
"Do you mean to tell me that this Judge Wit-

berg will violate the sacredness of his office
and oath by letting this brute oflE?" Watson de-
manded.

"Watch him," was Jie grim reply. "Oh, he '11
do It nicely enough. He will give an cxtra-legal,
cxtra-judicial decision, abounding in every word
in the dictionary that stands for faimess andn^t"

"But diere are the newspapers," Watson
cried.

"They are not fitting the administration at
present They '11 give it to you hard. .You see
what they have already done to you."
"Then these snips of boys on die police detaU

won't write the truth?"

"They will write something so near like the
truth tiiat the public will believe it They write
their stories under instruction, you know. They
have their orders to twist and color, and there
won't be much left of you when they get done.
Better drop the whole thing right now. You arcm bad."

"But the trials are set"
"Give die word and they '11 drop them now. A

man can't fight a machine unless he has a machine
behind him."
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT

m
But Carter Watson was stubborn. He was

convinced that Ae machine would beat him.
but dl h.s days he had sought social experien^
and this was certamly something new.
The morning of die trial die Prosecuting At-tomey made anodier attempt to patch up the af-

"If you feel diat way. I should like to
get a lawyer to prosecute the case," said Wat-

"I 'Z°'rl^u°^y'^'^^
*' Pros-xuting Attorney,

ie^S? %*^P"'P^' 'o ProsecuteTand prolcute I will. But let me tell you. You have no
chance. We shall lump bodi cases into one^andyou watch out."

Judge Witberg looked good to Watson. A

s^2/r^ "^' '^""^ conifortably stout.
«nooA.shaven and widi an intelligent face, heseemed a very nice man indeed. This good im-
pression was added to by die smiling lips^and *ewnnkles of laughter in die comers of his black

felt almost sure tiiat his old friend's prognostica-
tion was wrong.

"S""suca
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THE BENEHT OF THE DOUBT
But Watson was soon to learn. Patsy Horan

«nd two of his satelUtes testified to a most
colossal aggregation of perjuries. Watson could
not have believed it possible widiout having ex-
perienced it They denied the existence of did
odier four men. And of die two diat testified,
one clamied to have been in die kitchen, a witness
to Watson's unprovoked assault on Patsy, while
the odier, remaining in die bar, had witnessed
Watson's second and diird rushes into die place
as he attC!T.pted to annihilate die unoffending
Patsy. The vile language ascribed to Watson
was so voluminously and unspeakably vile, diat
he fel

.
diey were injuring dieir own case. It was

so impossible diat he should utter sucli hiiigs
But when diey described die brutal blows he had
rained on poor Patsy's face, and die chair he de-
molished when he vainly attempted to kick Patsy,
Watson waxed secredy hilarious and at die same
time sad. The trial was a faice, but such low-
ness of life was depressing to contemplate when
he considered die long upward climb humanity
must make.

Watson could not recognize himself, nor could
his worst enemy have recognized him, in die
swashbuckling, rough-housing picture diat was
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
painted of hi„, But. as in all cases of compli-cated perjury, nfts and contradictions in the va-nous stories apneared Th- t j
failed to noticeTe:^Jte'Scrjt
Suit w'CTr ^•'^^'^ ''^ ^-- *-^efully Watson had not bothered to get alawy^r^for hunself. and he was now glad thft he

wfZt^'u'^u"^ ' ''""^'^ °f f^th in Judge

su:t^;itjrhtr;;:^^-^^^-*--^-c,
"I was strolling casually along the street, vour

Su':ige:"^^°°^^^'^"-5^--Sd7;

witnesses of tiie actual fray, and the truth nf ,«,

Again he was interrupted.

Wlv .n? , f
'""'''' ^°*"^'°^ ^* him sonercely and malevolently that Watson ^,^A

scarcely bring himself to 4eved.mrdle
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same man he had studied
ously..

askeT"
"'"''' *' ^"^ ''^'"' •" ^"'^y' ^«°'"'=y

ITie Prosecuting Attorney Interposed, demand-
n^g to know which of the two cases lumped to-
gether this was, and by what right Patsy's lawyer
at that st^e of the proceedings, should take the
witness. Patsy's attorney fought back. Judge
Witberg interfered, professing no knowledge ofany two cases being lumped together. All diis

Snl in bn'S'
"''• ^^"'*^ ''^'' '^'^ '-^-tmg m both attorneys apologizing to the Court

sTn >V?K°*"- ^^ '° '' ^'^"^ ^d to Wat-

mffll ,nA' T'"^ "^ " ^°"P °f pickpockets
ruffling and bustling an honest man as theVtook
his purse. TT^e machine was working, that was

"Why did you enter this place of unsavory
reputation?" was asked him.

^
"It has been my custom for many years, as astu^n^of economics and sociology, to acquaint

But this was as far as Watson got

JudgeWitberg. "It is a plain question. Answer
"7



THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
it plamly. Is it true or not true that you weredn-k? That is the gist of the question."

•

.™^W*,^'^ attempted to tell how Patsy had

tfl YT- ."" °P'°^y «=°"'^«^ ^d flouted,and Judge Witberg again took him in hand.
Are you aware of the solemnity of the oadiyou took to testify to nothing but thTtruth oniS

witness stand?" die Judge demanded. -'tI^^
a^a.ry story you are telling. It is not reasonable
that a man would so mjure himself, and continue

parts of his face against your head. Yon arc asens^le man. It is unreasonable, is it not?"Men are unreasonable when they are angry,"Watson answered meekly.
Then it was that Judge Witberg was deeply

r.'^'J ^d righteously wradiful ^ ^

What right have you to say diat?" he cried
It IS gratuitous. It has no bearing on die

^•
tin?-'

J"'^" ^''°'^' ^'^' °f ^-«>t« that STetranspired. The Court does not wish to hear ^yexpressions of opinion from you at all
"
^

•I but answered your question, your Honor"Watson protest J humbly.
"You did nodiing of die sort," was die next
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
blast. "And let me warn you, sir, let me warn
you, that you are laying yourself liable to con-
tempt by such insolence. And I will have you
know diat we know how to observe the law and
the rules of courtesy down here in this little court-
room. I am ashamed of you."

And, while the next punctilious legal wrangle
between the attorneys interrupted his tale of what
happened in die Vendome, Carter Watson, witii-

out bitterness, amused and at the same time sad,
saw rise before him the machine, large and small,
that dominated his country, the unpunished and
shameless grafts of a diousand cities perpetrated
by die spidery and vermin-like creatures of die
machines. Here it was before him, a courtroom
and a judge, bowed down in subservience by the
machine to a dive-keeper who swung a string of
votes. Petty and sordid as it was, it was one face
of the many-faced maliine that loomed colossally,

in every city and state, in a thousand guises over-
shadowing the land.

A familiar phrase rang in his ears: "It is to
laugh." At die height of die wrangle, he giggled,
once, aloud, and earned a sullen frown from Judge
Witberg. Worse, a myriad times, he decided,
were these bullying lawyers and diis bullying
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT
judge then the bucko mates in firet quality hell-
ships, who not only did dieir own bullying but
protected themselves as well. These petty rap-
scallions, on the other hand, sought protection be-hmd the majesty of the law. They struck, but no
one was permitted to strike back, for behind them
were the prison cells and the dubs of the stupid
policemen-paid and professional lighters and
beaters-upofmen. Yet he was not bitter. The
grossness and the sliminess of it was forgotten in
the simple grotesqueness of it, and he had die sav-
ing sense of humor.

Nevertheless, hectored and heckled though he
was, he managed in die end to give a simple,
straightforward version of die affair, and, despite
a belligerent cross-examination, his story was not
shaken m any particular. Quite different it was
from die perjuries diat had shouted aloud
through the stories of Patsy and his two wit-
nesses.

Bodi Patsy's attorney and die Prosecuting At-
torney rested dieir cases, letting everydiing go be-
tore the Court widiout argument. Watson pro-
tested against diis, but was silenced when the
Prosecuting Attorney told him diat he was die
Public Prosecutor and knew his business.
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"Patrick Horan has testified that he was in

danger of his life and that he was compelled to
defend himself," Judge Witberg's verdict began.
Mr. Watson has testified to the same thing.

Each has sworn that die other stn.ck the first
blow; each has sworn diat the other made an
unprovoked assault on him. It is an axiom of
the law that the defendant should be given the
benefit of die doubt. A very reasonable doubt
exists. Therefore, in die case of die People Ver-
sus Carter Watson die benefit of die doubt is
given to said Carter Watson and he is herewidi
ordered discharged from custody. The same rea-
«>ning applies to the case of die People Versus
Patrick Horan. He is given die benefit of die
doubt and discharged from custody. My recom-
mendation is diat bodi defendants shake hands
and make up."

In die afternoon papers die first headline diat
caught Watson's eye was: "CARTER WATSON ACQUITTED." In die second pa^tT
was: "CARTER WATSON r jap^ AFINE." But what capped everydiing was die

FFTTnw"^^"^^^'^^^ WATSON A GOODFELLOW." In die text he read how Judge
Witberg had advised bodi fighters to shake hands.
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THE BENEHT OF THE DOUBT
which they promptiy did. Further, he read:

Let's have a nip on it.' said Patsy Horan.
Sure,' said Carter Watson.

"And, ann in arm, they ambled for die near-
est saloon."

IV

Now, from Ae whole adventure, Watson car-
ried avay no bitterness. It was a social experi-
ence of a new order, and it led to die writing of
anodier book, which he entitled, "POLICECOURT PROCEDURE: A Tent;tive ^aly

One summer morning a y-ar later, on his ranch,
he left his horse and himself clambered on through
a miniature canyon to inspect some rock ferns he
had planted die previous winter. Emerging from
the upper end of the canyon, he came out on one
of his flower-spangled meadows, a delightful Lso-
iated spot, screened from die world by low hills
and clumps of trees. And here he found a man.
evidently on a stroll from die summer hotel down
at the httle town a mile away. They met face
to tace and die recognition was mutual. It was
Judge Witberg. Also, it was a clear case of tres-
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hrJ".^'"^" ^""^ ^'^^P^ «ig^ upon
his^boundanes. though he never enfor«d

Judge Witberg held out his hand, which Wat-son refused to see.

"Politics is a dirty trade, isn't it, Judge?" he
remarked "Oh. yes, I see your hand, but I don't

IZ 'pa^H ""'^ P^P'^'^ ^^''^ I shook hiwith Patey Horan after the trial. You know I

':^: ^
""''«- tell you that I'd a d,ousLnnes rather shake hands with him and his vilefollowing of curs, tiian with you »

heS T'^f ^^ P'^^""J' ^'^^^^'^d, and ashe hemmed and hawed and essayed to speak, Wat-son. looking at him. was stLk b/a suddenwlum. and he detennined on a grim ai faSo"

"I should scarcely expect any animus from a

world, the Judge was saying

I h^'T'\^'''°" ''P^''^- "Certainly not.I haven t such a thing in my natt,re. ^,d toprove :, let me show you something curious, sl^th>ng you have never seen before." Cas^'ne

^t:"fr«?r«p'^^^'^"p--g^3to::-ssize of his fist "See this. Watch me."
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So saying, Carter Watson tapped himself a

sharp blow on the cheek. The stone laid the flesh
open to the bone and the blood spurted forth.

"The stone was too sharp," he announced to
the astounded police judge, who thought he
had gone mad. "I must bruise it a trifle.

There is nothing like being realistic in such mat-
ters."

Whereupon Carter Watson found a smooth
stone and with it pounded his cheek nicely several
times.

"Ah," he cooed. "That will turn beautifully
green and black in a few hours. It will be most
convincing."

'•You are insane," Judge Witbcrg quavered.
"Don't use such vile language to me," said

Watson. "You see my bruised and bleeding
face? You did that, with that right hand of
yours. You hit me twice—biff biff. It is a
brutal and unprovoked assault I am in danger
of my life. I must protect myself."

Judge Witberg backed away in alami before
the menacing fists of the other.

"If you strike me I'll have you arrested,"
Judge Witberg threatened.

"That is what I told Patsy," was the answer.
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"And do you know what he did when I told him
that?"

"No,"

"That!"

And at the same moment Watson's ri^t fist

landed flush on Judge Witbeig-s nose, putting
that legal gentleman over on his back on the grass.

"Get up!" commanded Watson. "If you are
a gentleman, get up—that 's what Patsy told me,
you know."

Judge Witberg declined to rise, and was
dragged to his feet by the coat-collar, only to
have one eye blacked and be put on his back again.
After that it was a red Indian massacre. Judge
Witberg was humanely and scientifically beaten
up. His cheeks were box' 1, his ears cuffed, and
his face was rubbed in the turf. And all the time
Watson exposited the way Patsy Horan had done
It. Occasionally, and very carefully, die face-
tious sociologist adminisfred a real bruising blow.
Once, dragging die poor Judge to his feet, he de-
liberately bumped his own nose on die gentle-
man's head. The nose promptly bled.

"See that!" cried Watson, stepping back and
deftly shedding his blood all down his own shirt
front. "You did it. With your fist you did it.
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It is awful. I am fair murdered. I must again
defend myself."

And once more Judge Witberg impacted his
features on a fist and wa* sent to grass.

"I will have you arrested," he sobbed as he lay.
"That 's what Patsy said."

"A brutal—sniff, sniff,~and unprovoked-
sniff, sniff—assault."

"That 's what Patsy said."

"I will surely have you arrested."

"Speaking slangily, not if I can beat you to
iL"

And widi tiiat, Carter Watson departed down
the canyon, mounted his horse, and rode to town.
An haur later, as Judge Witberg limped up

the grounds to his hotel, he was arrested by a
village constable on a charge of assault and bat-
tery preferred by Carter Watson.

"Your Honor," Watson said next day to the
village Justice, a well to do famier and graduate,
thirty years before, from a cow college, "since this
Sol Witberg has seen fit to charge me with bat-
tery, following upon my charge of battery against
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him, I would suggest that both cases be lumped
together. The testimony and the facts are the

same in both cases."

To this the Justice agreed, and the double case

proceeded. Watson, as prosecuting witness, first

took the stand and told his story.

"I was picking flowers," he testified. "Picking
flowers on my own land, never dreaming of dan-
ger. Suddenly this man rushed upon me from
behind the trees. *I am the Dodo,' he says, 'and
I can do you to a frazzle. Put up your hands.'

I smiled, but with that, biff biff, he struck me,
knocking me down and spilling my flowers. The
language he used was frightful. It was an un-
provoked and brutal assault Look at my cheek.

Look at my nose. I could not understand it.

He must have been drunk. Before I recovered
from my surprise he had administered this beat-
ing. I was in danger of my life and was com-
pelled to defend himself. That is all, Your
Honor, though I must say, in conclusion, that I

cannot get over my perplexity. Why did he say
he was the Dodo? Why did he so wantonly
attacl^ me?"
And thus was Sol Witberg ^ven a liberal

education in the art of perjury. Often, from his
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high wat. he had listened indulgently to police
court penunes in cooked-up cases; lit f^Zfim tune perju^r was directed against him. andhe no onger sat above the court, with the bailiffs,
th. pohcemen's clubs, and d.e prison «lls behbd

'Your Honor." he cried, "never have I heardsud^a pack of lies told by so barefaced a

Watson here sprang to his feet.

.n 7^^"°"°J' ' P""""- ^' '' f°' yo"r Honor
to decided trutii or falsehood. The witness is onthe stand to testify to actual events that ha^
transpired His personal opinion upon things in

Si?' "^'^ -• ^- - '--inHn th^^a:;

The Justice scratched his head and waxed
phlegmatically indignant.

"The point is well taken," he decided. "I am
surprised at you, Mr. Witberg, claiming to be^judge and skilled in the practice of the law Vnd

o?r hre; '-;;•
"' r^-*^'^. remind me

battel WeV ' '™P'' '''' °f ^^''"1' »nd

the first blow, and we are not interested in your
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estimates of Mr. Watscm's personal charpcter.
Proceed with your story."

Sol Witberg would have bitten his bruised and
swollen lip in chagrin, had it not hurt so much.
But he contained himself and told a simple,
straightforward, truthful story.

"Your Honor," Watson said, "I would sug-
gest that you ask him what he was doing on my
premises."

"A very good question. What were you doing,
sir, on Mr. Watson's premises?"

"I did not know they were his premises."

^^

"It was a trespass, your Honor," Watson cried.
"The warnings are posted conspicuously."

"I saw no warnings," said Sol Witberg.
"I have seen them myself," snapped the Jus-

tice. "They are very conspicuous. And I would
warn you, sir, that if you palter with the truth
m such little matters you may darken your more
important statements with suspicion. Why did
you strike Mr. Watson?"

"Your Honor, as I have testified, I did not
strike a blow."

The Justice looked at Carter Watson's bruised
and swollen visage, and turned to glare at Sol
Witberg.
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JLook at that man's cheek!" he thundered.
If you did net strike a blow how comes it that

IXC IS so disfigured and injured?"
"As I testified—"

"Be careful," the Justice warned

theLU' '^J"*^^"''
'^- I will say nothing but

the truth. He struck himself with a rock He
struck hunself with two differeni rocks."

D«>es it stand to reason that a man. any man
not a lunatic, would so injure himself, and con-taue to mjure himself, by striking the soft and
sensitive parts of his face with a stone?" CarterWatson demanded.

"It sounds like a fairy story." was the Justice's«t. "Mr. Witberg, had you been drink!

"No, sir."

"Do you never drink?"
"On occasion."

..r^/ ^T'^"' ""f^'"^ °° *^ ^^wer with an
air of astute profundity.

Watson took advantage of the opportunity towink at Sol Witberg. but that T27J,
gentleman saw nothing humorous in the situationA very peculiar case, a very peculiar case."'
the Justice amiounced, as he began his verdict.
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"The evidence of the two parties is flatly con-
tradictory. There are no witnesses outside the
two principals. Each claims the other committed
the assault, and I have no legal way of deter-

mining the truth. But I have my private opin-
ion, Mr. Witberg, and I would recommend that
henceforth you keep off of Mr. Watson's premises
and keep away from this section of the coun-
try—"

"This is an outrage!" Sol Witberg blurted out.

"Sit down, sir!" was the Justice's thundered
command. "If you interrupt the Court in this

manner again, I shall fine you for contempt.
And I warn you I shall fine you heavily—you, a
judge yourself, who should be conversant with
the courtesy and dignity of courts. I shall now
give my verdict:

"It is a rule of law that the defendant shall be
given the benefit of the doubt. As I have said,

and I repeat, there is no legal way for me to
determine who struck the fiist blow. Therefore,
and much to my regret,"—here he paused and
glared at Sol Witberg—"in each of these cases I
am compelled to give the defendant the benefit
of the doubt Gentlemen, you are both dis-
missed."
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"Let us have a nip on it," Watson said to

Witbeiig. as they left the courtroom; but that
outraged person refused to lock anns and amble
to the nearest saloon.

IS*
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PETER WINN lay back comfortably in a
library chair, with closed eyes, deep in the

cogitation of a scheme of campaign destined in
the near future to make a certain coterie of hostile

financiers sit up. The central idea had come to
him the night before, and he was now reveling in
the planning of the remoter, minor details. By
obtaining control of a certain up-country bank,
two general stored, and several logging camps,
he could come into control of a certain din*,

jerkwater line which shall here be nameless, but
which, in his hands, would prove the key to a
vastly larger situation involving more main-line
mileage almost than there were spikes in the afore-
said dinky jerkwatsr. It was so simple that he
had almost laughed aloud when it c_ne to him.
No wonder those astute and ancient enemies of
his had passed it by.

The library door opened, and a slender, middle-
aged man, weak-eyed and eye glassed, entered.
In his hands was an envelope and an open letter.
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As Peter Winn's secretary it was his task to weed
out, sort, and classify his employer's mail.

"This came in the morning post," he ventured
apologeucally and with the hint of a tittf "Of
course it doesn't amount to anything, but I Aought
you would like to see it."

"Read it," Peter Winn commanded, without
openmg his eyes.

The secretary cleared his diroat.
"It is dated July seventeendi. but is without

address. Postmark San Francisco. It is also
^ite illiterate. The spelling is atrocious.
Here u is:

Mr. Peter Winn,

•»S''-ij"°''
^°" respectfully by express a pigeonworth good money. She's a loo-loo-

*^

"What is a loo-loo^" Peter Winn interrupted.
I ne secretary tittered.

"I'm sure I don't know, except that it must
be a superlative of some sort. The letter con-
tmues:

Wif'^'f Z"'^''*
'* '''* * ™"P'e <»f thousand-dollar

^ L^e If ^- .
" ^°" ^^

'
-°"* "^- »-oy youno more. If you dont you will be sony.
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I thou^t it

Winn de-

"That is all. It is unsigned
would amuse you."

"Has the pigeon come?" Peter
manded.

"I 'm sure I never thought to enquire."
"Then do so."

In five minutes the secretary was back.
"Yes, sir. It came this morning."
"Then bring it in."

The secretary was inclined to take the affair
as a practical joke, but Peter Winn, after an ex-
amination of the pigeon, thought otherwise.

"Look at it," he said, stroking and handling it
"See the lengdi of the body and diat elongated
neck. A proper carrier. I doubt if I've ever
seen a finer specimen. Powerfully winged and
muscled. As our unknown correspondent re-
marked, she is a loo-loo. It's a temptation to
keep her."

The secretary tittered.

"Why not? Surely you will not let it go back
to the writer of that letter."

Peter Winn shook his head.
"I '11 answer. No man can threaten me, even

anonymously or in foolery."

On a slip of paper he wrote the succinct mes-
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sage, "Go to hell," signed it, and placed it in the
carrying apparatus with which die bird had been
thoughtfully supplied.

"Now we '11 let her loose. Where 's my son?
1 d like him to see die fli^t."

"He's down in die workshop. He slept diere
last night, and had his breakfast sent down tiiis
morning."

"He'll break his neck yet," Peter Winn re-
marked, half-fiercely, half-proudly, as he led die
way to the veranda.

Standing at die head of die broad steps, he
tossed die pretty creature outward ana upward.
She caught herself widi a quick beat of wings,
fluttered about undecidedly for a space, dien r«em the air.

Again, high up, diere seemed indecision; dien.
apparently getting her bearings, she headed east,
over die oak-trees tiiat dotted die park-like
grounds.

"Beautiful, beautiful," Peter Winn murmured.
I almost wish I had her back."
But Peter Winn was a very busy man, widi

such large plans in his head and widi so many
reins in his hands tiiat he quickly forgot die in-
cident Three nights later die left wing of his
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• country house was blown up. It was not a heavy
explosion, and nobody was hurt, though the wing
itself was ruined. Most of the windows of the
rest of the house were broken, and there was a
deal of general damage. By the first ferry boat
of the morning half a dozen San Francisco detec-
tives arrived, and several hours later the secretary,
in high excitement, erupted on Peter V/inn.

"It's come!" the secretary gasped, the sweat
beading his forehead and his eyes bulging behind
their glasses.

"What has come?" Peter demanded
"It—the—the loo-loo bird!"

Then the financier understood.

"Have you gone over the mail yet?"
"I was just going over it, sir."

"Then continue, and see if you can find an-
other letter from our mysterious friend, the pigeon
fancier."

The letter came to light It read

:

Mr. Peter Winn,
Honorable Sir: Now dont be a fool. If you'd

came through, your shack would not have blew up-
I beg to inform you respectfully, am sending same
pigeon. Take good care of same, thank you. Put
five one thousand dollar bills on her and let her go.
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Dont feed her. Dont try to follow bird. She is wise
to the way now and nukes better time. If you dont
come through, watch out."

Peter Winn was genuinely angry. This time
he indited no message for the pigeon to carry.
Instead, ho called in the detectives, and, under
their advice, weighted the pigeon heavily with
shot. Her previous flight having been eastward
toward the bay, the fastest motor-boat in Tiburon
was commissioned to take up the chase if it led
bat over the water.

But too much shot had been put on the carrier,
and she was exhausted before the shore was
reached. Then die mistake was made of putting
too little shot on her, and she rose high in die air,

got her bearings and started eastward across San
Francisco Bay. She flew straight over Angel
Island, and here die motor-boat lost her, for it
had to go around the island.

That ni^t, amied guards patrolled die grounds.
But tiiere was no explosio. Yet, in die early
morning Peter Winn learned by telephone diat
his sister's home in Alameda had been burned to
the ground. Two days later the pigeon was back
again, coming diis time by frci^t in what had
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Also came another
seemed a barrel of potatoes,
letter:

Mr. Peter Wmn,

S Z""
""^^/^'ed hell, aint you. Send ten

ftousandnow. Going up all the time. Dont put anymore handicap weights on that bird. You auie cairtioUow her, and ito cruelty to animals.

Peter Winn was ready to acknowledge himself
^aten. The detectives were powerless, and
Peter did not know where next die man would
strlk<^-perhaps at die lives of diosc near and
dear to him. He even telephoned to San Fran-
CISCO for ten diousand dollars in bills of large de-
nommation. But Peter had a son, Peter Winn,
Jumor, widi die same fimi-set jaw as his fadier-s,
and die same knitted, brooding determination in
his eyes. He was only twenty-six, but he was all
man, a secret terror and delight to die financier,
who alternated between pride in his son's aero,
plane feats and fear for an untimely and terrible
end.

"Hold on, fadier, don't send diat money," said
Peter Winn, Junior. "Number Eight is ready,
and I know I've at last got tiiat reefing device
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down fine. It will work, and it will revolu-
tionize flying. Speed—that's what's needed.
Mid so are the large sustaining surfaces for get-
ting started and for altitude. I 've got diem both.
Once I 'm up I reef down. There it is. The
smaller die sustaining surface, die higher the
speed. That was die law discovered by Langley.
And I 've applied it I can rise when die air is

calm and full of holes, and I can rise when its
boiling, and by my control of my plane areas I
can come pretty close to making any speed I want
—especially wjUi diat new Sangster-Endholm en-
gine."

"You'll come pretty close to breaking your
neck one of diese days," was his fadier's encourag-
ing remark.

"Dad, I '11 tell you what I '11 come pretty close
to-^iinety miles an hour—Yes, and a hundred.
Now listen! I was going to make a trial to-

morrow. But it won't take two hours to start to-
day. I'll tackle it diis afternoon. Keep that
money. Give me die pigeon and I '11 follow her
to her loft wherever it is. Hold on, let me talk
to the mechanicians."

He called up the workshop, and in crisp, terse

sentences gave his orders in a way that went to
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the older man's heart Truly, his one aoo was a
chip off the old block, and Peter Winn bad no
meek notions concerning the intrinsic value of said
old block.

Timed to the minute, the young man, two hours
later, was ready for the start. In a holster at his

hip, for instant use, cocked and with the safety
on, was a large-caliber automatic pistol. With
a final inspection and overhauling he took his seat

in die aeroplane. He started die engine, and
with a wild burr of gas explosions the beautiful
fabric darted down the launching ways and lifted

into the air. Circling, as he rose, to the west,
he wheeled about and jockeyed and maneuvered
for the real start of the race.

This start depended on the pigeon. Peter
Winn held it Nor was it weighted with shot
this time. Irstead, half a yard of bri^t ribbon
was fimily attached to its leg—this the more easily

to enable its flight beiiig followed. Peter Winn
released it, and it arose easily enough ilespite the
slight drag of the ribbon. There was no uncer-
tainty about its movements. This was the third
time it had made this particular homing passage,

and it knew the course.

At an altitude of several hundred feet it
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strai^tened out and went due east. The aero-

plane swerved into a strai^t course from its last

curve and followed. The race was on, iPeter

Winn, looking up, saw that the pigeon was out-

distancing the machine. Then he saw somethmg
else. The aeroplane suddenly and instantly be-

came smaller. It had reefed. Its high-speed

plane-design was now revealed. Instead of the

generous spread of surface with which it had taken
the air, it was now a lean and hawklike mono-
plane balanced on long and exceedingly narrow
wings.

When young Winn reefed down so suddenly,
he received a surprise. It was his first trial of the
new device, and while he was prepared for in-

creased speed he was not prepared for such an
astonishing increase. It was better than he
dreamed, and, before he knew it, he was hard upon
the pigeon. That little creature, frightened by
this, the most monstrous hawk it had ever seen,

inunediately darted upward, after the manner
of pigeons that strive always to rise above a
hawk.

In great curves the monoplane followed up-
ward, higher and higher into the blue. It was
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difficult, from tinderaeatfa, to see the pigeon, and

young Winn dared not lose it from his sight.

He even shook out his reefs in order to rise more

quickly. Up, up, they went, until the pigeon,

true to its instinct, dropped and struck at what

it took to be the back of its pursuing enemy.

Once was enou^, for, evidently finding no life

in the smooth cloth surface of the machine, it

ceased soaring and strdghtened out on its east-

ward course.

A carrier pigeon on „ )assage can achieve a

hi^ rate of speed, and Winn reefed again.

And agdui, to his satisfaction, he found that

he was beating the pigeon. But this time he

quickly shook out a portion of his reefed sust^-

ing surface and slowed down in time. From
then on he knew he had the chase safely in hand,

and from then on a chant rose to his lips which he

continued to sing at intervals, and unconciously,

for the rest of the passage. It was: "Going

some; going some; what did I tell you"?—going

some."

Even so, it was not all plain sailing. The air

is an unstable medium at best, and, quite with-

out warning, at an acute angle, he entered an

aerial tide which he recognized as the gulf stream
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t^^neZ "IS t™"^
*^ drafty^outh^

vroioen trate. His right wing caught it firsta sudden, sharp puff that lifted ^S^Zmono^aac and threatened to capsize it. '^„,trode w,th a sensitive "loose curb." and quicklybut not too quickly, he shifted the angles of hUwin^tips, dep.«sed Ae ftont horizoSi^^and swung over the rear vertical rudder t^nSthe tiltmg thrust of the wind. AsXMoV
came back to an even keel, and h^l^XZw.^ow wholly in the invisible .r^\T^^,
rS , ;

'^-''^' ^^g back the ruddera.
reefed a few more yards of surface, and iTZ

comfiture. "^ "^^ *^*="^ '"'-n^ts of his dis-

Sie%rhtjf~ H--^^^^^^
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he first negotiated quick^tarting elevators. ButWmn among other secrets of aviation, had
learned that to go up it was sometimes necessary
fiist to go down. The air had refused to bold
him. Instead of struggling futilely and peril-
ously against diis lack of sustension, he yielded
to .t With steady head a.id hand, he depressed
the forward horizontal rudder—just recklessly
er^ough and not a fraction more-and the mono-
plane dived headforemost and sharply down the
void. It was falling with the keenness of a

^aw?^ 1,^'^^^t the speed accelerated
frightfully. Thus he accuu.ulated die momen-
tumdiat would save him. But few instants were
required, when, abruptly shifting die double hor-
izontal rudders forward and astern, he shot up-^d on die tense and straining plane and out
01 the pit

At an altitude of five hundred feet, the pigeon
drove on over die town of Berkeley and lifted its
fl.ght to die Contra Costa hills. Young Wimi
noted the campus and buildings of die University
ot Califorma-his university—as he rose after die
pigeon.

Once more, on diose Contra Costa hills, he
nearly came to grief. The pigeon was now fly.
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ing low, and where a grove of eucalyptus pre-
scnted a solid front to the wind, the bird was sud-
denly sent fluttering wildly upward for a distance
of a hundred feet Winn knew what it meant It
had been caught in an air-surf Aat beat upward
hundreds of feet where die fresh west wind smote
the upstanding wall of the grove. He reefed
hastily to die uttennost, and at die same time de-
pressed iht angle of his flight to meet diat upward
surp. Neverdieless, die monoplane was tossed
fidly tiiree hundred feet before die danger was
left astern.

*

Two more ranges of hills die pigeon cn«scd,
and then Wimi saw it dropping down to a IanJing where a small cabin stood in a hillside dear-
;ng. He blessed tiiat clearing. Not only was
It good for alighting, but. on account of die steep-
ness of die slope, it was just die diing for risii^
again mto the air.

*

UD «T."tf^
a ne^paper. had just started

heard die burr of Wimi's engine and saw die huge
nmoplane, widi all surfaces set, drop down up^n
hiin, stop suddenly on an air-cushion manuf^.
tured on the spur of die moment by a shift of die
horizontal rudders, glide a few yards, strike die
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ground, and come to rest not a score of feet away
from him. But when he saw a young man,
calmly sitting in the machine and leveling a pistol
at him, the man turned to run. Before he could
make the comer of the cabin, a bullet through the
leg brought him down in a sprawling fall.

"What do you want?" he demanded sullenly,
as the other stood over him.

"I want to take you for a ride in my new ma-
chme." Winn answered. "Believe me. she is a
loo-loo."

The man did not aigue long, for this strange
visitor had most convincing ways. Under Winn's
instructions, covered all the time by the pistol,
the man improvised a toumiquet and applied it
to his wounded leg. Winn helped him to a seatm the machine, then went to the pigeon-loft and
took possession of die bird with ±e ribbon still
fast to its leg.

A very tractable prisoner, the man proved
(^ce up in die air, he sat close, in an ecstasy
of fear. An adept at winged blackmail, he had
no aptitude for wings himself, and when he gazed
down at the flying land and water far beneadi
him, he did not feel moved to attack his captor,
now defenseless, bodi hands occupied widi fli^t.
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powSLTrJ^"' T"^ ^'^ ^^vcni with

Angel Isl£? Sf 7 .*' ™Sgcd backbone of

"m» I almli ™ °«l ?<»•«>» at the

ture. TT.enhespT ' ^"''"^*•=P"«5^^--

"E^ibitA.forthePeople,"hesaiA
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ARBANGEMENTS quite extensive had been
made for the celebration of Christinas on

the yacht Samoset. Not having been in any
civilized port for mcmths, the stock of provisions
boasted few delicacies; yet Minnie Duncan had
managed to devise real feasts for cabin and fore-
castle.

"Listen, Boyd," she told her husband. "Here
are die menus. For die cabin, raw bonita native
style, turtle soup, omelette a la Samoset—"
"What die dickens?" Boyd Duncan inter-

rupted.

"Well, if you must know, I found a tin of
mushrooms and a package of egg-powder which
had fallen down behind die locker, and diere are
odier diings as well diat will go into it. But don't
interrupt. Boiled yam, fried taro, alligator pear
salad—diere, you 've got me all mixed. Then
I found a last delectable half-pound of dried
squid. There will be baked beans Mexican, if
I can hammer it into Toyama's head; also, baked
papaia widi Marquesan honey, and, lasdy, a won-
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derful pie the secret of which Toyama refuses to

divulge."

"I wonder if it is possible to concoct a punch

or a cocktail out of trade rum?" Duncan muttered

gloomily.

"Oh! I forgot!
,
Come with me."

His wife caught his hand and led him dirou^

the small connecting door to her tiny stateroom.

Still holding his band, she fished in the depths of

a hat-locker and brou^t forth a pint bottle of

champagne.

"The dinner is complete!" he cried.

"Wait."

She fished again, and was rewarded with a

silver-mounted whisky flask. She held it to the

light of a port-hole, and the liquor showed a quar-

ter of the distance from the bottom.

"I 've been saving it for weeks," she explained.

"And there 's enou^ for you and Captain Dett-

mar."

"Two mighty small drinks," Duncan com-

pl^ned.

"There would have been more, but I gave a

drink to Lorenzo when he was sick."

"Mi^t have given him rum," Duncan growled

facedously.
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"The nasty stuff! For a sick man' Don't

be gie«ly, Boyd. And I 'm glad there is n't any
more, for Captain Dettmar's sake. Drinking al-
ways makes him irritable. And now for the
men's dinner. Soda cract-is, sweet cakes,
candy—

"

*

"Substantial, I must say."
"Do hush. Rice and curry, yam. taro, bonita.

of course, a big cake Toyama is making, young

"Oh, I say." he protested.

"It is all right, Boyd. Wc '11 be in Attu-Attu
in three days. Besides, it 's my pig. That old
chief what-eveiwhis-name distinctly presented it
to me. You saw him yourself. And dien two
tms of bullamaoDw. That 's their dimier. And
now about the presents. Shall we wait until to-
morrow, or give them this evening?"

"Christmas Eve. by all means," was the man's
judgment "We'll call all hands at eight bells;
I U give them a tot of rum all around, and dien
you give the presents. Come on up on deck.
It s stifling down here. I hope Lorenzo has bet-
ter luck with the dynamo; without the fans there
won't be much sleeping to-night if we 'k driven
below.
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They passed through the small main<calrin,

climbed a steep companion ladder, and emerged

on deck. The sun was setting, and the promise

was for a clear tropic night The Samoset, with

fore- and main-sail winged out on either side, was

slipping a lazy four-knots through the smooth sea.

Through the engine-room skyli^t came a sound

of hammering. They strolled aft to where Cap
tain Dettmar, one foot on the rail, was oiling the

gear of the patent log. At the wheel stood a tall

South Sea Islander, clad in white undershirt and

scarlet hipK:loth.

Boyd Duncan was an original. At least that

was the belief of his friends. Of comfortable

fortune, with no need to do anything but take

his comfort, he elected to travel about the world

in outlandish and most uncomfortable ways. In-

cidentally, he had ideas about coral-reefs, dis-

agreed profoundly with Darwin on that subject,

had voiced his opinion in several monographs and

one book, and was now back at his hobby, cruising

the South Seas in a tiny, thirty-ton yacht and

studying reef-formations.

His wife, Minnie Duncan, was also declared an

original, inasmuch as she joyfully shared his

vagabond wanderings. Among other things, in
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the six acciting yean of their marriage, she had
climbed Chimborazo widi him, made r • e-thou-
sand-mile winter journey with dogs ziul si. ds i

Alaska, ridden a horse from Canr.b to :vf.x!co,

cruised the Mediterranean in a tm r n jawl, -nd
canoed from Gemiany to the Bhxk be.. a..r.r y i ^

heart of Europe. They were a , 03 al pu, - , 1 wiui-
deriusters, he, big and broad-shouidt. J, 6tif a
small, brunette, and happy woman, w!i ,<• one
hundred and fifteen pounds were all giit and
endurance, and, widial, pleasing to look
upon.

The Samoset had been a trading schooner, when
Duncan bou^t her in San Francisco and made
alterations. Her interior was wholly rebuilt, so
that the hold became main-cabin and staterooms,
while abaft amidships were installed engines, a
dynamo, an ice machine, storage batteries, and,
far in the stem, gasoline tanks. Necessarily, she
carried a small crew. Boyd, Minnie, and Cap-
tain Dettmar were die only whites on board,
though Lorenzo, the small and greasy engineer,
laid a part claim to white, being a Portuguese
half-caste. A Japanese served as cook, and a
Chinese as cabin boy. Four white sailors had
constituted die origmal crew for'ard, but one by
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one they had yielded to the dianns of palm-wav-
ing South Sea isles and been replaced by islanders.

Thus, one of the dusky sailors hailed from Easter
Island, a second from the Carolines, a third from
the Paumotus, while the fourth was a gigandc
Samoan. At sea, Boyd Duncan, himself a navi-
gator, stood a mate's watch with Captain Dett-
mar, and both of them took a wheel or lookout oc-

casionally. On a pinch, Minnie herself could
take a wheel, and it was on pinches that she
proved herself more dependable at steering than
did ths native sailors.

At eight bells, all hands assembled at the wheel,
and Boyd Duncan appeared with a black bottle

and a mug. The rum he served out himself, half
a mug of it to each man. They gulped the stuff

down with many facial expressions of delight, fol-

lowed by loud lip-smackings of approval, though
the liquor was raw enough and corrosive enou^
to bum their mucous membranes. All drank ex-

cept Lee Goom, the abstemious cabin boy. This
rite accomplished, they waited for the next, the
present-giving. Generously molded on Polyne-
sian lines, huge-bodied and heavy-muscled, they
were nevertheless like so many children, landing
merrily at little things, their eager black eyes
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flashing in the lantern light as their big bodies
swayed to the heave and roll of the ship.

Calling each by name, Minnie gave the pres-
ents out, accompanying each presentation with
some happy remark that added to the glee. There
were trade watches, clasp knives, amazing assort-
ments of fish-hooks in packages, plug tobacco,
matches, and goigeous strips of cotton for loin-
dodis all around. That Boyd Duncan was liked
by them was evidenced by the roais of laughter
wiA which they greeted his sli^test joking allu-
sion.

Captain Dettmar, white-faced, smiling onl^
when his employer chanced to glance at him',
leaned against die wheel-box, looking on. Twice,
he left the group and went below, remaining there
but a minute each time. Later, in die main
cabin, when Lorenzo, Lee Goom and Toyama re-
ceived dieir presents, he disappeared mto his state-
room twice again. For of all times, the devil that
slumbertd in Captan Dettmar's soul chose this
particular time of good cheer to awaken. Per-
haps it was not entirely die devil's fault, for Cap-
tain Dettmar, privily cherishing a quart of
whislgr for many weeks, had selected Christmas
Eve for broaching it.
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im r/!:"n^ *^ evening-two bells had^t ^^-when Duncan and his wife stood by

Sv^LT^'Tr^'^^ ^ windw^and«nv^mg ±e possibility of spreading ±eir bedsW u""^^'
"^"^ "« of cloud, slowlyfomung on the horizon, carried die thL of a

Sr^li^'Ti"" *'^ *^ were cSs:Lgwhen Captaui Dettmar, coming from aft a^

icaJrThe?h?^if'^^—'^^•^P-od.
•Jou are talking about me."

viw ""^"^ ^."^ ^'''"^' ^d there was an excitedvibration m it. Mimiie Duncan sta^d th^^anced at her husband's immobi" fate^k*^
cue, and remained silent.

"I say you were talking about me," Captain

face
^ convulsive working of his

g^^"'%Tr'' *;:""^ ^°-'." D-can said
g«=°«y- Tell Lee Goom we '11 sleep below Itw^ be long before that squall fs dren^ihing

She took the hint and left, delaying just long
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enough to give one anxious glance at the dim
faces of the two men.
Duncan puflFed at his cigar and waited till his

wife's voice, in talk with the cabin-boy. came up
through die open slgrljght

"Well?" Duncan demanded in a low voice, but
sharply.

"I said you were talking about me. I say it
agam. Oh, I haven't been blind. Day after
day I've seen the two of you talking about me.Why don't you crane out and say it to my face?
I toow you know. And I know your mind's
made up to dischaige me at Attu-Attu."

"I am sorry you are making such a mess of
eveiydung," was Duncan's quiet reply.
But Captain Dettmar's mmd was set on trouble.
"You know you are going to discharge me.

You thmk you are too good to associate widi the
likes of me—you and your wife."

'•Kindly keep her out of tiiis." Duncan wamed.
What do you want?"
''I want to know what you are going to do?"
"Discharge you, after tiiis, at Attu-Attu."
"You intended to, all along."

"On the contrary. It is yr ,r present conduct
that compels me."
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'Tou can't give me that sort of talk."
1 can t retain a captain who calls me a liar "

Cor!:^^ "^*^"^ al^ard at Tahiti

"

Captam Dettmar began. "We we,^ hV u
then and leavi^. Tu didTj 1!^^ at^r iS

when Lee C^t^'ov XsSl T "1°^
^e Governor of Califon,;,^^^ J^TdZ

wWswStotr 'T^"™'*'
i° Honolulu had

ToTJ!?i^^^ ""** '^^ ''^ '^"^ to die Gover-noTto find out. And diat was his answer SeGo«nc^edouttoyou. Why did n't ylu«^
Z„7 ^'^ " "'^' No. you must play uX!hand widi me. knowing dat diis biUet w^Ae^e chance for me to get on my feetJX j^as soon as you read ±e Govemor'sTt r ytrmind was made up to get rid of me. iVeC
1 ve seen Ae two of you. polite as hell to me all
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Ae^time. and getting away in comcis and talking
about mc and that aflfair in 'Frisco"

.nA^
''""

«r.'"
°"°^ '^^ ^ voice lowand tense. "Quite done?"

Captain Dettmar made no answer
•Then I'll tell you a few things. It was pre-c«ely because of ±at affair in 'Frisco that I didnot discharge you in Tahiti. God knows yougave me suiBcient provocation. I thought Aat

If ever a man needed a chance to rehabUiute him-
«If. you were Aat man. Had diere been no
black mark agamst you. I would have discharged
you when I learned how you were robbing Z''Captam Dettmar showed suiprise. started to
interrupt, dien changed his mind.

"There was that matter of die deck^king, thebronze rudder-irons. die overhauling oflS en-gme. the new spimiaker boom, the new davits,and the repairs to die whale-boat. You O K'd4e shipyard bill. It was four diousand one hun-

Zl,!S K*^""*^"*^"
^'"°'='- By *^ regular

dupyard charges it ought not to have been a^-
time over twenty-five hundred francs—"

"If you take die word of ±ose alongshoreshag agamst nnne-" the odier began Sy.
Save yourself die trouble of furdier lying

»
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Duncan went on coldly. "I looked it up, I got

Flaubin before the Governor himself, and the old

rascal confessed to sixteen hundred overcharge.

Said you 'd stuck him up for it. Twelve hun-

dred went to you, and his share was four hundred
and the job. Don't interrupt. I 've got his aiB-

davit below. Then was when I would have put
you ashore, except for the cloud you were under.

You had to have this one chance or go clean to

hell. I gave you the chance. And what have

you got to say about it?"

"What did the Governor say?" Captain Dett-

mar demanded truculently.

"Which governor?"

"Of California. Did he lie to you like all the

rest?"

"I '11 tell you what he said. He said that you
had been convicted on circimistantial evidence;

that that was why you had got life imprisonment

instead of hanging; that you had always stoutly

maintained your innocence; that you were the

black sheep of the Maryland Dcttmars; that they

moved heaven and earth for your pardon; that

your prison conduct was most exemplary; that he

was prosecuting attorney at the time you were

convicted; that after you had served seven years
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he yielded to your family's plea and pardoned
you; and diat in his own mind existxd a doubt
that you had killed McSweeny."

There was a pause, during wh^ch Duacan went
on studying the rising squall, while C^tain
Dettmar's face worked terribly,

"Well, the Governor was wrong," he an-
nounced, with a short lau£^. "I did kill

McSweeny. I did get the watchman drunk that
night. I beat McSweeny to deadi in his bunk.
I used the iron belaying pin that appeared in the
evidence. He never had a chance. I beat him
to a jelly. Do you want the details?'

Duncan looked at him in the curious way one
looks at any monstrosity, but made no reply.

"Oh, I'm not afraid to tell you," Captain
Dettmar blustered <ml "There are no witoesses.
Besides, I am a free man now. I am pardoned,
and by God diey can never put me back in that
hole again. I broke McSweeny's jaw widi die
first blow. He was lying on his back asleep.
He said, 'My God, Jim! My God." It was
funny to see his broken jaw wabble as he sai.' it.

Then I smashed him ... I say, do you
want the rest of the details?"

"Is diat all you have to say?" was the answer.
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"Isn't it enough?" Captain Dettmar retorted
It IS enough."

'•What are you going to do about it?"
"Put you ashoro at Attu-Attu."
"And in the mear'' ie?"
"In the meantin c . . .» Duncan paused.

An increase of wei^
'
t in the wind rippled his hair.

The stars overhead vanished, and the Samose/
swung four points off her course in the careless
steersman's hands. "In die meantime throw your
halyards down on deck and look to your wheel.
I '11 call die men."
The next moment die squall burst upon them

Captain Dettmar, springing aft, lifted the coiled
mainsail halyards from their pins and tiirew them,
ready to run, on die deck. The diree islandera
swarmed from die tiny forecastle, two of tiiem
leapmg to die halyards and holding by a single
turn, while die diird fastened down die engine-
room companion and swung ±e ventilators
around. Below, Lee Goom and Toyama were
lowering skyli^t covers and screwing up dead-
eyes. Duncan pulled shut die cover of die com-
pamoQ scutde, and held on, waiting, die first
drops of rain pelting his face, while die Samoset
leaped violentiy ahead, at die same time heeling
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first to starboard then to port as the gusty pres-
sures caught her winged-out sails.

All waited. But there was no need to loweraw^ on the run. The power went out of the
wind, and the tropic rain poured a deluge over
everything. Then it was. the danger past, and
as ±e Kanakas begai. vo coU the halyards back on
the pins, that Boyd Duncan went below.

"All ri^t." he called in cheerily to his wife.
"Only a pu£F."

I'And Captain Dettmar?" she queried.
"Has been drinking, that is all. I shall get

lid of him at Attu-Attu."

But before Duncan climbed into his bunk, he
strapoed around himself, aganst the skin and un-
der his pajama coat, a heavy automatic pistol.
He fell asleep ahnost immediately, for his was

the gift of perfect relaxation. He did things
tensely, in the way savages do, but the instant
the need passed he relaxed, mind and body. So
It was that he slept, while the rain still poured
on deck and the yacht plunged and rolled in the
brief, sharp sea caused by the squall.

He awoke with a feeling of suffocation and
heaviness. The electric fans had stopped, and
tlie air was thick and stifling. Mentally cursing
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J- ..
"=apea out and ran aft r„ *u

»*><I!"l«comn««td!^
"^ «»« "P oo the
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And then Boyd Duncan made a mistake. He

dived overboard.

When he came up, he glimpsed the blue-light
on die buoy, which had ignited automatically
when ,t struck the water. He swam for it, and
found Minnie had reached it first

"Hello," he said. "Just trying to keep cool?'
Oh, Boyd !" was her answer, and one .wet hand

reached out and touched his.

The blue light, through deterioration or dam-
agei flickered out As diey lifted on die smoodi
crest of a wave, Duncan turned to look where die
5^«*/ made a vague blur in die darkness. No
hghts showed, but diere was noise of confusion.
He could hear Captain Dettmar-s shouting above
the cnes of the odiers.

"I must say he's taking his time," Duncan
grumbled. "Why doesn't he jibe? There she
goes now."

They could hear die ratde of die boom tackle
blocks as die sail was eased across.
"That was die mainsail," he muttered. "Jibed

to port when I told him starboard."
Again diey lifted on a wave, and again and

agam, ere tiiey could make out die distant green
of die Samosefs starboard light But instead of
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remaining stationary, in token that the yacht was

Duncan swore. "What's the lubber uoldingover there for?" he demanded. "He's ^t w!«^pass. He knows our bearing"
^

see. and wh,ch diey could see only when thev

them, withal u was working up to windward.Zgrew d.m and dunmer. l>^can called outoudly and repeatedly, and each time. u'LZ
tervals. ti>ey could hear, ve^^ ,^ntly the voi^of Captain Dettmar shouting orders.

How can he hear me with such a racket?"Duncan complained.
"

"He 's doing it so the crew won't hear you »
was Minnie's answer. ^ '

There was something in die quiet way she said
It Aat caught her husband's attention.

What do you mean?"
"I mean that he is not trying to pick us up »

he went on in 4e same composed voice "«ethrew me overboard."

"You are not making a mistake?"
"How could I? I was af Aa ™o:_ • •* was at tnc mam ngging,
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looking to see if any more rain threatened. He
must have left the wheel and crept behind me.
I was holding on to a stay with one hand. He
gripped my hand free from behind and direw me
over. It 's too bad you did n't know, or else you
would have staid aboard."

Duncan groaned, but said nodiing for several
minutes. The green light changed die direction
of its course.

"She 's gone about," he announced. "You are
right. He 's deliberately working around us and
to windward. Up wind diey can never hear me.
But here goes."

He called at minute intervals for a long time.
The green light disappeared, being replaced by
the red, showing diat the yacht had gone about
again.

"Minnie," he said finally, "it pains me to tell
you, but you married a fool. Only a fool would
have gone overboard as I did."

"What chance have we of being picked
"P • . . by some other vessel, I mean?" she
asked.

"About one m ten thousand, or ten the nd
million. Not a steamer route nor trade iOute
crosses this stretch of ocean. And diere are n't
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any whalers Imocking about the South Seas.

There mi^t be a stray trading schooner running

across from Tutuwanga. But I happen to know
that Island is visited only once a year. A chaiiv-

in a million is ours."

"And we'll play that chance," she rejoined

stoutly.

"You are a joy!" His hand lifted hers to his

lips. "And Aunt Elizabeth always wondered
what I saw in you. Of course we '11 piay that

chance. And we'll win it, too. To happen
otherwise would be unthinkable. Here goes."

He slipped the heavy pistol from his belt and
let it sink into the sea. The belt, however, he re-

tained.

"Now you get inside the buoy and get some
sleep. Duck under."

She ducked obediently, and came up inside the

floating circle. He fastened the straps for her,

then, with the pistol belt, buckled himself across

one shoulder to the outside of the buoy.

"We 're good for all day to-morrow," he said.

"Thank God the water's warm. It won't be a
hardship for the first twenty-hour hours, anyway.
And if we 're not picked up by nightfall, we 've

just got to hang on for another day, that 's all."
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For half an hour they main^ned silente.

Diincan, his head resting on the arm that was on
the buoy, seemed asleep.

"Boyd?" Minnie said softly.

"Thoug^' you were asleep," he growled.

"Boyd, if we don't come through this
—

"

"Stow ±at!" he broke in ungallantly. "Of
course we're coming through. There isn't a
doubt of it. Somewhere on this ocean is a ship

that 's heading right for us. You wait and see.

Just the same I wish my brain were equipped with
wireless. Now I 'm going to sleep, if you don't."

But for once, sleep baffled him. An hour later

he heard Minnie stir and knew she was awake.

"Say, do you know what I 've been thinking?"

she asked.

"No; what?"

"That I '11 wish you a Merry Christmas."

"By (reorge, I never thou^t of it. Of course

It 's Christmas Day. We '11 have many more of
them, too. And do you know what I've been
thinking? What a confounded shame we're
done out of our Christmas dinner. Wait till I

lay hands on Dettmar. I '11 take it out of him.
And it won't be with an iron belaying pin either.

Just two bunches of naked knuckles, that 's all."
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Despite his facetiousness, Boyd Duncan had

little hope. He knew well enough the meaning
of one chance in a million, and was calmly cer-

tain that his wife and he had entered upon their

last few living hours—^houis that were inevitably
bound to be black and terrible with tragedy.

The tropic sun rose in a cloudless sky. Noth-
ing was to be seen. The Samoset was beyond the
sea-rim. As the sun rose higher, Duncan ripped
his pajama trousers in halves and fashioned them
into two rude turbans. Soaked m sea-water they
offset the heat-rays.

"When I diink of that dinner, I 'm really an-
gry," he complained, as he noted an anxious ex-
pression ±reatening to set oft his wife's face.

"And I want you to be with me when I settle with
Dettmar. I 've always been opposed to women
witnessmg scenes of blood, but this is different.

It will be a beating."

"I hope I don't break my knuckles on him," he
added, after a pause.

Midday came and went, and they floated on,
the center of a narrow sea-circle. A gentle breath
of the dying trade-wird fanned ±em, and diey
rose and fell monotonously on the smooth swells
of a perfect summer sea. Once, a gunie spied
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them, and for half an hour circled about them
with majestic sweeps. And, once, a huge ray-

fish, measuring a score of feet across the tips,

passed within a few yards.

By sunset, Minnie began to rave, softly, bab-

blingly, like a child. Duncan's face grew hag-

gard as he watched and listened, while in his

mind he revolved plans of how best to end the

hours of agony that were coming. And, so plan-

ning, as they rose on a larger swell than usual, he
swept the circle of the sea with his eyes, and saw
what made him cry out

"Minnie !" She did not answer, and he shouted
her name again in her ear, with all the voice he
could command. Her eyes opened, in them flut-

tered commingled consciousness and delirium.

He slapped her hands and wrists till the sting of
the blows roused her.

"There she is, the chance in a million!" he
cried. "A steamer at that, heading straight for

us ! By George, it 's a cruiser ! I have it !—the

Annapolis, returning with those astronomers from
Tutuwanga.

United States Consul Lingford was a fussy,

elderly gentleman, and in the two years of his
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service at Attu-Attu had never encountered so un-
precedented a case as ±at laid before him by Boyd
Duncan, The latter, with his wife, had been
landed there by the Annapolis, which had
promptly gone on with its cargo of astronaners to
Fiji.

"It was cold-blooded, deliberate attempt to
murder," said Consul Lingford. "The law shall
tak^ its course. I don't know how precisely to
deal with this Captain Dettmar, but if he comes to
Attu-Attu, depend upon it he shall be dealt with,
he—ah—shall be dealt with. In the meantime,
I shall read up the law. And now, won't you
and your good lady stop for lunch1"

As Duncan accepted the invitation, Minnie,
who had been glancmg out of the window at the
harbor, suddenly leaned forward and touched her
husband's arm. He followed her gaze, and saw
the Samoset, flag at half mast, rounding up and
dropping anchor scarcely a hundred yards away.

"There 's my boat now," Duncan said to the
Consul. "And there's the launch over the side,
and Captain Dettmar dropping into it. If I don't
miss my guess, he 's coming to report our deaths
to you."

The launch landed on the white beach, and,
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leaving Lorenzo tinkering with the engine, Cap-

tain Dettmar strode across the beach and up the

path to the Consulate.

"Let him make his report," Duncan said.

"We '11 just step into this next room and listen."

And through the partly open door, he and his

wife heard Captain Dettmar, with tears in his

voice, describe the loss of his owners.

"I jibed over and went back across the verjr

spot," he concluded. "There was not a sign of

them. I called and called, but there was never

an answer. I tacked back and forth and wore

for two solid hours, then hove to till daybreak,

and cruised back and forth all day, two men at

the mastheads. It is tenible. I am heartbroken.

Mr. Duncan was a splendid man, and I shall

never . . ."

But he never completed the sentence, for at

that moment his splendid employer strode out

upon him, leaving Miimie standing in the door-

way. Capt^ Dettmar's white face blanched

even whiter.

"I did my best to pick you up, sir," he began.

Boyd Duncan's answer was couched in terms

of bunched knuckles, two bunches of them, that

landed right and left on Captain Dettmar's face.
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Md ruihed w.d. swinging am« at his «nployer

ITrJ^ "" *' ^'•P^^ ^«t down, bearingthe ^typewriter under him as he crashS to Sf

skt."
* "^ 0* you, I beg of you. to de-

cJnn! ^L*' ''f''^ ^ °®** furniture," Dun-can answered, and at die same time landi,^. ^^ebunched knuckles on the eyes and nose o/S

likfrl^'^^u.^?'^"^ ""^^ « *e tumioU

^^ Zl'^i
''•'^'^^ffl" ^"niiture went to

was flung back, gasping, half-across die roomA^iMher time he appealed to Minnie.
Mrs. Duncan, won't you, please, please re.stram your husband?"

• ^ *"=• P«ase. re-

sh«.k her head and watdxed die fray widi all her

hJi'-
^ ""f^ecous." Consul Lingford cried,

IS r^ '""'^ "^^ '^^ *^ two men. "S
•3 an affront to die Government, to die United
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States GovemmenL Nor will it be overlooked. I
warn you. Oh, do pray desist, Mr. Duncan.
You will kill the man. I beg of you. I beg, I

But the crash of a tall vase filled with rrimson
hibiscus blossoms left him speechless.

The time came when Captain Dettmar rould
no longer get up. He got as far a.« hands and
knees, struggled vainly to rise further, then col-
lapsed. Duncan stirred die groaning wreck with
his foot

"He
^8 all right," he announced. "I 've only

pven him what he has given many a sailor and
worse."

"Great heavens, sir!" Consul Lingford ex-
ploded, staring horror-stricken at die man whom
he had invited to lunch.

Dm can giggled involuntarily, then controlled
him." if.

"1 apologize, Mr. Lingford, I most heartily
apologize. I fear I was slightly carried away by
my feelings."

Consul Lingford gulped and sawed die air
speechlessly widi his arms.

"subtly, sir? Slightly?" he managed to
articulate.
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wa^" "'^^ ^'^ «>% f"« the door-

He turned and looked.
You «r* a joy," she said.
And now, Mr. Limrfoid. r o™ j

J*™." Duncan said ^^!Z *" ''""^ "'*
to you and the law »

**^" '^^ « ^'^

ho;;j^'"^'^^«^°«'^eri«l.ina««ntof
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HE was a young man, not more than twenty-
four or five, and he might have sat his horse

with the careless grace of his youth had he not
been so catlike and tense. His black eyes roved
everywhere, c„t King the movements of twigs
and branches where small birds hopped, questing
ever onward through the changing vistas of trees
and brush, and returning always to the clumps
of undergrowth on either side. And as he
watched, so did he listen, thou^ he rode on in
siLnce, save for the boom of heavy guns from far
to the west. This had been sounding monoto-
nously m his ears for hours, and only its cessation
would have aroused his notice. For he had busi-
ness closer to hand. Across his saddle-bow was
balanced a carbine.

So tensely was he strung, that a bunch of quail,
exploding into fli^t from under his horse's nose,
startled him to such an extent that automatically,
instantly, he had reined in and fetched the carbine
halfway to his shoulder. He ginned sheep-
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ishly. recovered himself, and rode on o.

rstrs?s;re.t--!^''-o^
rolled dowThfs „J 7""'^^ ^'^ "'*'=«1«J

under him was lilcewE IT t
'""^ ''"'^^

of a breathless 4XaT' E "T 1'^ °°°''

squirrels did not da^ ^e , u
*' ''•'* ^<^

*5J7
lading piL^^lXTe?^'^^^-'^

tu«d no moreZ^^^J^ "P^IT- ^en-

to 4e brush and^^ ^"^^^ ^"^^
m ^"^ ^*^P*

halted and peeredo^f '"variably d,e man
or naked ^^iTl^jr''''''^^'^'^^
worked alwavs to fh! u

P'^^rage- He
devious, S7^:S *°"^'^

''if
-7 was

seemed most ta\Z u T. **" """"^ *at he

looking He^rno"^ *" '"' "'''* »'«= was

was only Aat ofthT
""'"*^' "^^ '''^ "'"'^

hcwasfj^^^ttetrr^^-^--

di.«mount and lead his ^orse '^' "^
"k"

' *°

^-.-undtothewJThefbLlri^:*
104.



WAR
headed to the north again along the oak-covered
top of the ridge.

The ridge ended in a steep descent—so steep
that he zigzagged back and fordi across die face
of the slope, sliding and stumbling among the
dead leaves and matted vines and keeping a
watchful eye on die horse above that direatened
to fall down upon him. The sweat ran from
him, and the pollen-dust, settling pungently in
mouth and nostrils, increased his thirst. Try as
he would, nevertheless the descent was noisy, and
frequently he stopped, panting in the dry heat
and listening for any warning from beneadi.
At the bottom he came out on a flat, so densely

forested that he could not make out its extent.
Here the character of the woods changed, and he
was able to remount. Instead of the twisted hill-

side oaks, tall straight trees, big-trunked and pros-
perous, rose from die damp fat soil. Only here
and diere were diickets, easily avoided, while he
encountered winding, park-like glades where the
cattle had pastured in the days before war had
run ±em off.

His progress was more rapid now, as he came
down into die valley, and at die end of half an
hour he halted at an ancient rai. fence on die
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edge of a clearing. He did not like the opennes.of It. yet his path lay across to the fringeS^that marked the banks of the streaT^t ^^^

tiiought of ventunng out in it was repugnant.A nfle. a score of then, a thousand. miSfSm that fringe by the stream.
Twice he essayed to start, and twice he paused.He was appalled by his own loneliness ^epulse of war that beat from the W<.t sugges^dthe companionship of battling thousands^erewas naught but silence, and hLelf. anT^s^w"

^d yet h.s task was to find what he feared to

s.^; Zl r' ^ °°' '^^ "^ *^" ^""•^^here.

ZZi^J^ *l°*" ^''^'=' «=°"^. « he wasscouting, to make report, as he must make report,of having come in touch.
^^

for^,^?^
''''

'"''!.''' ^' '^'"^ ''"''^'^ *^ woodsfor a distence. and again p^ped forth. This

small famhouse. There were no signs of life

^fowl clucked and strutted. The kitchen doorstood open, and he gazed so long and hard into
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the black aperture that it seemed almost that a
fanner's wife must emerge at any moment.
He licked the pollen and dust from his dry

lips, stiffened himself, mind and body, and rode

out into the blazing sunshine. Nothing stirred.

He went on past the house, and approached the

wall of trees and bushes by the river's bank.

One thought persisted maddeningly. It was of
the crash into his body of a high-velocity bullet

It made him feel very fragile and defenseless,

and he crouched lower in the saddle.

Tethering his horse in the edge of th. wood,
he continued a hundred yards on foot till he came
to the stream. Twenty feet wide it was, without

perceptible current, cool and inviting, and he was
very thirsty. But he w^ted inside his screen of
leafage, his eyes fixed on the screen on the op-
posite side. To make the wait endurable, he sat

down, his carbine resting on his knees. The
minutes passed, ard slowly his tenseness relaxed.

At last he decided there was no danger; but just

as he prepared to part the bushes and bend down
to the water, a movement among the opposite

bushes caught his eye.

It might be a bird. But he waited. Again
there was an agitation of the bushes, and then,
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» suddenly that it almost startled a cry from^ the bushes parted and a face peered^t Twas a face covered with several weeks' growAoWr<»lored beard. The eyes werebK

^^^dalltlush^rirsuTbrtTnatt

He glanced along the sights, and knew th hewas gazing upon a man who was as good as deadj^was nnpo^ible to miss at such^mrbi:^-

carbSe'"a„^?°"tT
^Wly he lowered the

water-bottle, became visible and the gmgerbeard
S:^^;7-'\^fi» the bottle. iS7l^^r
the gurgle of the water. Then am, and botde^jngcr beard disappear«l behind the cZg

Zstl ;
crept back to his horse, rode slowly

T1.U rr^^^*^ '=l«^^™& and passed intothe shelter of the woods beyond.
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n

Another day, Hot and breathless. A deserted

farmhouse, large, with many outbuildings and

an orchard, standing in a clearing. From the

woods, on a roan horse, carbine across pommel,

rode the young man with the quick black eyes.

He breathed with relief as he gained the house.

That a fight had taken place here earlier in the

season was evident. Clips and empty cartridges,

tarnished with verdigris, lay on the ground,

which, while wet, had been torn up by the hoofs

of horses. Hard by the kitchen garden were

graves, tagged and numbered. From the oak

tree by the kitchen door, in tattered, weather-

beaten garments, hung the bodies of two men.

The faces, shriveled and defaced, bore no like-

ness to the faces of men. The roan horse snorted

beneath them, and the rider caressed and soothed

it and tied it farther away.

Entering the house, he found the interior a

wreck. He trod on empty cartridges as he

walked from room to room to reconnoiter from
the windows. Men had camped and slept every-

where, and on the floor of one room he came upon
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stains unmistakable when. »»,--. j .

.

laid down
*' wounded had been

were burdened »:tk •
A dozen trees

j;spocke?:f4'ijrhe"i^;^\r

He puS <S hirsJi^'i^T ^° '^^^
making a b2^ ?h? ? ^"^ *' '''~^«' »d
apple? ^' ^ ^' P^^^ed to fill wi&

likened, and heard.^iy VTJf/?;*"?
on soft earth. He cT^tto fh

°^ ''~'»

bam and peered out A ? "'™"'" "^ *«=

strung out Kl°"„J^,f"^ -""""t'd men,

side of thecS w !°^ ^"^ *" °PP<«'te

l^ouse. SomedSnSd.^feo^'^"""'.*^
in the saddle as an eamiS tK^

"°''^"'*'

be short. Thev^^T ? u
*"" '^^^ ''«""

for he could hTarS V""
'""'"^ ^ «"«>«'.

det^ted ton^e'of iralSXr^'^i^^.^^

'^ •
put die carbme away in its boot.
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mounted, and waited impatiently, balancing the
shirt of apples on the pommel.
He heard footsteps approaching, and drove his

spurs so fif reely into die roan as to force a sur^
prised groan from die animal as it leaped for*
ward. At die comer of the bam he saw the in-
truder, a mere boy of nineteen or twenty for all
of his uniform, jump back to escape being ran
down. At the same moment the roan swerved,
and its rider caught a glimpse of die aroused men
by die house. Some were springing from dieir
horses, and he could see the rifles going to dieir
shoulders. He passed die kitchen door and die
dried corpses swinging in die shade, compelling
his foes to run around the front of the house.
A rifle cracked, and a second, but he was going
fast, leaning forward, low in die saddle, one hand
clutching die shirt of apples, die odier guiding
the horse.

The top bar of the fence was four feet high,
but he knew his roan and leaped it at full career
to the accompaniment of several scattered shots.
Eig^t hundred yards straight away were the
woods, and die roan was covering die distance
witii mighty strides. Every man was now firing.

They were pumping dieir guns so rapidly diat he
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»> longer heaid individual shots. A h.,11-
throufifa his hat K... k ^^ ™'''* **°'"««gn us aati but he was unaware, though heid know when another tore though theTple,

The shots died down «»(..»

He glanced back Y«\k uT ''°«=«*«J.

"agfzines JS'-J? t'^^:^J'P^r'i'"'
Others were ninnirbaclTLTnd^ u'^'^'
their hoRes. AsheTooiS ^^1 I

^""^ ^"

order to distract the odier-s a^m a ^ ^ "

mc .woods sprang nearer. TTiey were only two
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hundred yards away, and still the shot was de-

layed.

And then he heard it, the last thing he was
to hear, for he was dead ere he hit the ground
in the long crashing fall from the saddle. And
they, watching at the house, saw him fall, saw
his body bounce when it struck the earth, and
saw the burst of red-cheeked apples that rolled

about him. They laughed at the unexpected
eruption of apples, and clapped their hands in

applause of the long shot by the num with the
ginger beard.

»%
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UNDER THE DECK AWNINGS

CAN any man-a gendeman, I mean-call
a woman a pig?"

TTie little man flung this challenge forth to thewhole group, then leaned back in his deck chair
^PP.ng lemonade with an air commingled of

ml "^^
r^*^^"^

belligerence. Nobodymade answer. They were used to the littlemM and his sudden passions and high eleva-

» Zr"^\ '* "?" '° "y P^'^"' *« he said

LTe d^'
"'"" """'^ °^ y°" '-''-«• -^ »

S!;«l,
°°' '^'^ '^'°'=- He grossly saidAatshewasapig. And I hold that no mi who

^aman^c^apossiblymakesud^aremark
about

Dr Dawson puffed stolidly at his black pipeMatthews, with knees hundred up and cl;^^by his am,s. was absorbed in the flight ofagume Sweet, finishing his Scotch and Sda,wa!quest^ about with his eyes for a deck steward
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ZZr^^ *•= abruptness of the attack.^
wondered what grounds he had ever^ T.httie man to believe that he could call?^t
that it-€r-depends on the-er-the lady »
ine little man was aghast
"You mean

. . .?» he quavered.
That I have seeA female humans who were asbad as pigs—and worse."

There was a long pained silence. The little

o« reply. In his face was unutterable hurt and

"You have told of a man who made a not niceremark and you have o^ified him." Tn loar saS

IwltT'Tr" "'^''^"--tellyori^a woman-I beg your pardon-a lady, and whenI have finished I shall ask you to c aSfy he?Miss Caruthei. I shall call her. princ^ily f?;
d^er^nthatitisnothername!^

^^ -as'on a

iess than several years ago.
"Miss Caruthers was chamiing. No- that isnot the word. She was amazm'g. sl ll a
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young woman, and a lady. Her father was a
certain high official whose name, if I mentioned
it, would be immediately recognized by all of
you. She was with her moaher and two maids
at ±e time, going out to join the old gentleman
wherever you like to wish iu die East

"She, and pardon me for repeating, was amaz-
ing. It is the one adequate word. Even the
most mmor adjectives applicable toher arc bound
to be sheer superlatives. There was nothing she
could not do better than any woman and than
most men. Sing, play—bah!—as some rhetori-

cian once said of old Nap, competition fled from
her. Swim! She could have made a fortune
and a name as a public performer. She was one
of those rare women who can strip oflF all the frills

of dress, and in simple swimming suit be more
satisfying beautiful. Dress! She was an ar-

tist

"But her swimming. Physically, she was the
perfect woman—^you know what I mean; not in

the gross, muscular way of acrobats, but in all

the delicacy of line and fra^lity of frame and
texture. And cocibined with this, strength. How
she could do it was the marvel. You know the

wonder of a woman's arm—the fore arm, I mean;
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^d yet, to see h^ . • ? ^^^ ''^ ''«"•

with i, too. w^'^i ' rlf?^'°"'"''"'
and athleS and s^Vn^^T^ "^'"^y

-^-.to^eW^eSfdot^""^^^

Dennitson l,d";^_^;'"» ^ "--d. except

with a single dive ST^ ?^^ ""'"^ ^ ^'^«'

was a big ca^vrik .?' 'T"'' '"''^*^«k

We used toTrsS^ '^ '"' ^^* "^ ^^^'Water.tu to toss small coins into if t k„
her dive from the bridge de^k^^n 7 '•*"

itsclf-into that slx-fef„f
"""^ ^'^^^ ^

no less tiiaii W .''^*"' ^'^ ^'^^ "P
nilIyTve74etSrr '*''°^' ^^«*='«' willy!

n;»c^ .
^°'*^ "^"oni of the tank. nJ,

tie h^lo^^^ •" ""*''» P*' alwap u,
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men, languidly careless of them all or flashing
bnghtoess and wit on them and at them and
throu^ them, one would fancy she was good for
nothing else in die world. At such moments I
have compelled myself to remember her score of
torty^even coins from die bottom of die swimming
talk. But that was she, die everlasting wonder
of a woman who did all diings well.

"She fascini^'d ev"r> betrousered human
around her. She had me-and I don't mind con-
tessing It—she had me ;o heel along widi die
rest Young puppies and old gray dogs who
ought to have known better-oh, diey all came
up and crawled around her skirts and whined
and fawned when she whisded. They were all
guilty, from young Ardmore, a pink cherub of
nineteen outward bound for some clerkship in die
Consular Service, to old Captain Bentley, grizzled
and sea-worn, and as emotional, to look at, as a
Ounesc joss. There was a nice middle-aged
chap. Perkins, I believe, who forgot his wife was
on board until Miss Carudiers sent him to die
right about and back where he belonged.
"Men were wax in her hands. She melted

tjem, or sofdy molded diem, or incinerated
diem, as she pleased. There was n't a steward,
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even, grand and remote as she was, who. at herSt "u ' '^^^ ''^'^'^ to^ul throid

SZ t
'"™"~" ""^ °^ ^°''*'' d"i« to

Sh.t ^-^ ,'°^-^°°'3"eior she was supreme.

all. ?• ^^'^^^ '"•=' « t™es there were

and seducuon and smote a victim into blank andshivering idiocy and fear.

"And don't fail to mark, in die light of what

ot race, pnde of caste, pride of sex. prfde of

"She ran Ae ship, she ran die voyage, she ran
cverydiing, and she ran DennitZ^'^tZ
had outdistanced die pack even die least wise

^s'eew""'-
'^' ^^ ""^^^ "^ -d ^atlus feelmg was growmg. diere was not a doubt.

17STI T/"" '~'^ °°^ -'* J^nde

foS w ,'1'''
''^^ ^'^^'^ ^'th on man be-

hanging about waiting to be whisded up. diou^

of S'ml.'^r"^ '^P^ -'^ ^'i aheadot us. What might have happened we shall
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never know, for we came to G>lombo and some-
thing else happened.

"You know Colombo, and how the native boys
dive for coins in the shark-infested bay. Of
course, it is only among the ground sharks and
fish sharks that ±ey venture. It is almost un-
canny the way they know sharks and can sense

the presence of a real killer—a tiger shark, for

instance, or a gray nurse strayed up fr^m Aus-
tralian waters. Let such a shark appear, and,
long before the passengers can guess, every
mother's son of them is out of the water in a
wild scramble for safety.

"It was after tiffin, and Miss Caruthers
was holding her usual court under the deck-awn-
ings. Old Captain Bentley had just been
whistled up, and had granted her what he never
granted before ... nor since—^permission

for the boys to come up on the promenade deck.

You see. Miss Caruthers was a swimmer, and she
was interested. She took up a collection of all

our small change, and herself tossed it overside,

singly and in handfuls, arranging the terms of
the contests, chiding a miss, giving extra rewards
to clever wins, in short, managing the whole ex-

hibition.
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"She was especially keen on their jumping.

You know, jumping feet-first from a height, it
IS very difficult to hold the body perpendicularly
while in the air. The center of gravity of the
male body is high, and the tendency is to over-
topple. But die litdc beggare employed a
method which she declared was new to her and
which she desired to learn. Leaping from the
davits of the boat-deck above, diey plunged down-
ward, their faces and shoulders bowed forward,
looking at die water. And only at die last mo-
ment did tiiey abruptly straighten up and enter
the water erect and true.

"It was a pretty sight. Their diving was not
so good, diough diere was one of diem who was
excellent at it, as he was in all the odier stunts.
Some white man must have taught him, for he
made die proper swan dive and did it as beauti-
fully as I have ever seen it. You know, head-
first into die water, from a great height, the
problem is to enter die water at die perfect angle.
Miss die angle and it means at die least a twisted
back and injury for life. Also, it has meant
deadi for many a bungler. But diis boy could
do it—seventy feet I know he cleared in one di/e
from die rigging—clenched hands on chest, head
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thrown back, sailing more like a bird, upward
and out, and out and down, body flat on the air
so that if it struck the surface in that position
it would be split in half like a herring. But the
moment before the water is reached, the head
drops forward, the hands go out and lock the
arms in an arch in advance of the head, and the
body curves gracefully downward and enters the
water just rig^t

"This the boy did, again and again, to the de-
light of all of us, but particularly of Miss
Caruthers. He could not have been a moment
over twelve or thirteen, yet he was by far the
cleverest of the gang. He was the favorite of
his crowd, and its leader. Though there were a
number older than he, they acknowledged his
chieftamcy. He was a beautiful boy, a lithe
young god in breathing bronze, eyes wide apart,
intelligent and daring—a bubble, a mote, a beau-
tiful flash and sparkle of life. You have seen
wonderful glorious creatures—animals, anything,
a leopard, a horse—restless, eager, too much alive
ever to be still, silken of muscle, each slightest

movement a benediction of grace, every action
wild, untrammeled, and over all spilling out that
intense vitality, that sheen and luster of living
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lifi^L The boy had it Life poured out of him
almost in an effulgence. His skin glowed with
it It '•'med in his eyes. I swear I could al-

most hear .i crackle from him. Looking at him,
it was ao if a whiff of ozone came to one's nostrils
—so fresh and young was he, so resplendent with
healdi, so wildly wild.

"This was the boy. And it was he who gave
the alarm in the midst of the sport The boys
made a dash of it for the gangway platforai,
swimming the fastest strokes diey knew, pell-
mell, floundering and splashing, fright in their
faces, clambering out with jumps and surges, any
way to get out, lending one another a hand to
safety, till all were strung along die gangway and
peering down into the water.

•"What is the matter?' asked Miss Cani-
thers.

" 'A shark, I fancy,' Captain Bentley answered.
'Lucky little beggars that he did n't get one of
them.'

" 'Are diey afraid of sharks?' she asked.
" 'Are n't you?' he asked back.

She shuddered, looked overside at the water,
and made a moue.

" 'Not for the world would I venture where a
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shark might be,' she said, and shuddered again.

'They are horrible! Horrible!'

"The boys came up on the promenade deck,

clustering close to the rail and worshiping Miss
Caruthers who had flung them such a wealth of

backsheesh. The performance being over. Cap-
tain Bentley motioned to them to clear ouL But
she stopped him.

"'One moment, please, Captain. I have al-

ways understood that the natives are not afraid

of sharks.'

"She beckoned the boy of the swan dive nearer

to her, and signed to him to dive over again.

He shook his head, and along with all his crew
behind him lauded as if it were a good joke.

"'Shark,' he volunteered, pointing to the

water.

" 'No,' she said. 'There is no shark.'

"But he nodded his head positively, and the

boys behind him nodded with equal positiveness.

"'No, no, no,* she cried. And then to us,

'Who'll lend me a half'<;rown and a sovereign?'

"Immediately the half dozen of us were pre-

senting her with crowns and sovereigns, and she

accepted the two coins from young Ardmore.
"She held up the half-crown for the boys to
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see. But there was no eager rush to the rail
preparatoiy to leaping. They stood there grin-
ning sheepishly. She oflfered the coin to each one
individually, and each, as his turn came, rubbed
his foot against his calf, shook his head, and
grinned. Then she tossed the half-crown over^
board. Widi wistful, regretful faces they
watched its silver flight dirough the air, but not
one moved to follow it.

" 'Don't do it widi die sovereign,' Dennitson
said to her in a low voice.

"She took no notice, but held up die gold coin
before die eyes of the boy of die swan dive.

" 'Don't,' said Captain Bentley. 'I would n't
throw a sick cat overside widi a shark around.'

"But she laughed, bent on her purpose, and
continued to dazzle the boy.

" "Don't tempt him,' Dennitson urged. 'It is
a fortune to him, aid he might go over after it'

"•Wouldn't youV she flared at him. 'If I
threw it?' This last more sofdy.

"Dennitson shook his head.
" "Your price is hi|^,' she said. 'For how

many sovereigns would you go?'
There are not enough coined to get me over-

side,' was his answer.
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"She debated a moment, the bo^ forgotten in

her tilt with Dennioon.
" 'For mcT the said very softly.

" To save your life—^yes. But not otherwise.'

"She turned back to the boy. Again she held

the coin before his eyes, dazzling him with

the vastness of its value. Then she made as

to toss it out, and, involuntarily, he made a
half-movement toward the rail, but was
checked by sharp cries of reproof from his

companions. There was anger in their voices as

well.

" 'I know it is only fooling,' Dennitson said.

'Carry it as far as you like, but for heaven's sake

don't throw it.'

Whether it was that strange wilfulness of

hers, or whether she doubted the boy could be

persuaded, there is no telling. It was unexpected

to all of us. Out from the shade of the awning
the coin flashed golden in the blaze of sunshine

and fe" toward the sea in a glittering arch. Be-

fore a hand could stay him, the boy was over the

rail and curving beautifully downward after the

coin. Both were in the air at the same time.

It was a pretty si^t. The sovereign cut the

water sharply, and at the very spot, almost at
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the same instant, with scarcely a splash, the boy
entered.

"From the quicker-eyed black boys watching,
came an exclamation. We were all at the rail.

Don't tell me it is necessary for a shark to turn

on its back. That one didn't. In the clear

water, from the height we were above it, we saw
everything. The shark was a big brute, and with
one drive he cut the boy squarely in half.

"There was a murmur or something from
air.ong us—^who made it I did not know; it might
have been I. And then there was silence. Miss
Carutheis was the first to speak. Her face was
deathly white.

" 'I ... I never dreamed,' she said, and
lauded a short, hysterical laugh.

"All her pride was at work to give her control.

She tum-d weakly toward Deimitson, and then
on from one to another of us. In her eyes was
a terrible sickness, and her lips were trembling.

We were brutes—oh, I know it, now that I look

back upon it But we did nothing.

" 'Mr. Dennitson,* she said, 'Tom, won't you
take me below?'

"He never changed the direction of his gaze,

which was the bleakest I have ever seen in a man's
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face, nor did he move an eyelid. He tooh a

cigarette from his case and lighted it. TDptaio

Bentley made a nasty sound in his thrc t and

spat overboard. That was all; that ai)dl the

silence.

"She tumed away and started to walk fimily

down the deck. Twenty feet away, she swayed

and thrust a hand against the wall to save her-

self. And so she went on, supporting herself

against the cabins and walking very slowly."

Treloar ceased. He tumed his head and

favored the little man with a look of cold in-

quiry.

"Well," he said finally. "Classify her."

The little man gulped and swallowed.

"I have nothing to say," he said. "I have

nothing whatever to say."
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TO KILL A MAN
npHOUGH dim night-lights burned, sheX moved familiarly through the big rooms
and wide halls, seeking vainly the half-finished

book of verse she had mislaid and only now re-

membered. When she turned on the lights in
the drawing-room, she disclosed herself clad in
a sweeping negligee gown of soft rose-colored
stuff, throat and shoulders smothered in lace.

Her rings were still on her fingers, her massed
yellow hair had not yet been taken down. She
was delicately, gracefully beautiful, with slender,
oval face, red lips, a faint color in the cheeks,
and blue eyes of the chameleon sort that at will
stare wide widi the innocence of girlhood, go
hard and gray and brilliantly cold, or flame up
in hot wilfulness and mastery.

She turned the lights off and passed out and
down the hall toward the morning room. At the
entrance she paused and listened. From farther
on had come, not a noise, but an impression o'
movement. She could have sworn she had not
heard anydiing, yet somediing had been different.

The atmosphere of night quietude had been dis-
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turbed SI s wondered what servant could be
prowling about. Not the butler, who was no-
tonous for retiring early save on special occasion.
Nor could it be her maid, whom she had pcr-
nutted to go that evening.

Passing on to the dining-room, she found the
door closed. Why she opened it and went in,
she did not know, except for die feeling that the
disturbing factor, whatever it might be, was
there. The room was in darkness, and she felt
her way to the button and pressed. As the blaze
of li^t flashed on, she stepped back and cried
out It was a mere "Oh !" and it was not loud.

Facing her, alongside the button, flat against
the wall, was a man. In his hand, pointed to-
ward her, was a revolver. She noticed, even in
Ae shock of seeing him, that the weap.n was
blMk and exceedingly long-barreled. She knew
It for what it was. a Colt's. He was a medium-
sized man, roughly clad, brown-eyed, and swarthy
with sunburn. He seemed very cool. There
was no wabble to die revolver, and it was directed
toward her stomach, not froi an outstretched
am, but from the hip, against which die foream
rested.
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"Oh." she said. "I beg your pardon. You

starded me. What do you want?"
"I reckon I want to get out," he answered, with

a humorous twitch to the lips. "I've kind of
lost my way in this here shebang, and if you'll
kindly show me the door I'll cause no trouble
and sure vamoose."

"But what are you doing here?" she demanded,
her voice touched with the shaipness of one used
to authority.

"Plain robbing, Miss, that's all. I came
snoopin' around to see what I could gather up
I Aought you wan't to home, seein' as I saw you
pull out with your old man in an auto. I reckon
tiiat must a ben your pa, and you're Miss
oetliffe."

Mis. Setliffe saw his mistake, appreciated the
naive compliment, and decided not to undeceive
him.

"How do you know I am Miss Setliffe?" she
asked.

"This is old Setliffe's house, ain't it?"
She nodded.

"I did n't know he had a daughter, but I
reckon you must be her. And now, if it am't
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TO KILL A MAN
botherin' you too much, I 'd sure be obliged if

you 'd show me the way out."

"But why should I? You are a robber, a
burglar."

"If I wan't an ornery shorthorn at the busi-
ness, I'd be accumulatin' them rings on your
fingers instead of being polite," he retorted. "I
come to make a raise outa old Setlifle, and
not to be robbing women-folks. If you get
outa the way, I reckon I can find my own way
out."

Mrs. Setliffe was a keen woman, and she felt
that from such a man there was little to fear.
That he was not a typical criminal, she was cer-
tain. From his speech she knew he was not of
the cities, and she seemed to sense the wider,
homelier air of large spaces.

^^

"Suppose I screamed?" she queried curiously.

"Suppose I made an outcry for help? You
couldn't shoot me? ... a woman?"

She noted the fleeting baflilement in his brown
eyes. He answered slowly and dioughtfully, as
if working out a difficult problem.

"I reckon, then, I'd have to choke you and
maul you some bad."

"A woman?"
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"I'd sure have to." he answered, and shr ^wh^s mouth set grimly. "You 're onlyT 2ftwc^aa^but you ^. Mi«. I can't afforLo j. tojail. No. Mm. I sure can-t There 's , friendof mme waitin' for me out West. He'sTa

shaped even more gnmly. "I guess I could chokeyou without hurting you much to speTof "
Her eyes took on a baby stare of innocent in-creduhty as she watched him.

h,n^ and I can't begm to tell you how interested

"I'm not a burglar. Miss. Not a real one"

belief. It looks like it. me being here in your

a job. I needed die money—bad. Besides T
^^nd^flookonitlikecolJtingwhat^X'

ingly
"^"^ ™''"^^«J." *e ^i,ed encounig-

o tSe wW ^"' *° ~''' ^'^ »" ~b is10 tase what is not yours."
"Yes, and no. in this here particular cas-But I reckon I'd better be going now."

'"'•

He started for the door of the dining-mom.
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TO KILL A MAN
but she interposed, and a very beautiful obstacle
she made of herself. His left hand went out as
if to grip her, then hesitated. He was patently
awed by her soft womanhood.

"There!" she cried triumphantly. "I knew
you wouldn't"

The man was embarrassed.

"I ain't never manhandled a woman yet," he
explained, "and it don't come easy. But I sure
will, if you set to screaming."

"Won't you stay a few minutes and talk?" she
urged. "I'm so interested. I should like to
hear you explain how burglary is collectiag what
is coming to you."

He looked at her admiringly.

"I always thought women-folks were scairt of
robbers," he confessed. "But you don't seem
none."

She lauded gaily.

"There are robbers and robbers, you know. I
am not afraid of you, because I am confident you
are not the sort of creature that would harm
a woman. Come, talk with me a while. No-
body will disturb us. I am all alone. My—
my father caught the night train to New York.
The servants are all asleep. I should like to
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TO KILL A MAN
give you something to eat—women always pre-
pare midnight suppers for the burglars they catch,
at least they do in the magazine stories. But I
don't know where to find the food. Perhaps
you will have something to drink?"
He hesitated, and did not reply; but she could

sec the admiration for her growing In his eyes.
"You 're not afraid?" she queried. "I won't

poison you, I promise. I'll drink with you to
show you it is all right."

"You sure are a surprise package of all right,"
he declared, for the first time lowermg the weapon
and letting it hang at his side. "No one don't
need to tell me ever again that women-folks in
cities is afraid. You ain't much—just a little
soft pretty thing. But you've sure got the
spunk. And you're trustful on top of it.

There ain't many women, or men either, who 'd
treat a man with a gun the way you 're treating
me." ^'

She smiled her pleasure in the compliment, and
her face was very earnest as she said:

"That is because I like your appearance. You
are too decent-looking a man to be a robber.
You ought n't to do such things. If you are m
bad luck you should go to work. Come, put
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away that nasty revolver and let us talk it over.
The thing for you to do is to work."

'•Not in this buig," he commented bitterly.
I ve walked two inches off the bottom of my

legs trying to find a job. Honest. I was a fine
large man once

. . . before I started look-
ing for a job."

The merry laughter widi which she greeted his
sally obviously pleased him. and she was quick
to njte and take advantage of it. She moved
directly away from die door and toward the side-
board.

"Come, you must tell me all about it while I
get Aat drink for you. What will it be?
Whisky?"

"Yes^ ma'am," he said, as he followed her.
though he still carried the big revolver at his side,
and though he glanced reluctantly at the un-
guarded open door,

^e filled a glass for him at die sideboard.
'I promised to drink with you." she said

hesitatmgly. "But I don't like whisky. I
• • • I prefer sherry."

She lifted the sherry bottle tentatively for his
consent

"Sure." he answered, widi a nod. "Whisky 's
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• man's drink. I never like to see women at it
wir>- •- more their stuflF."

Snc raised her glass to his, her eyes meltingly
sympathetic. *

'

flere 's to finding you a good position—"
But she broke off at sight of the expression of

surprised disgust on his face. The glass, barely
touched, was removed from his wry lips.
-mat is the matter?" she asked anxiously.

Dontyouhkeit? Have I made a mistake?"
It s sure funny whisky. Tastes like it got

burned and smoked in the making."
"Oh! How silly of me! I gave you Scotch.Of course you are accustomed to rye. Let me

change it."

She was almost solicitiously maternal, as she
replaced die glass widi anodier and sought and
round the proper bottle.

"Better?" she asked.

"Yes, ma'am. No smoke in it It's sure the
«ai good stuff. I ain't had a drink in a week.
Kind of slick, that: oily, you know; not m-dem a chemical factory."

"You are a drinking man?"
It was half a question, half a challenge.
No. ma'am, not to speak of. I have rared up
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and ripsnortcd at spells, but most unfrequent.
But there is times when a good stiff jolt lands
on the right spot kerchunk, and this is sure one
of them. And now, thanking you for your kind-
ness, ma'am, I'll just be a pulling along,"
But Mrs. Setliffe did not want to lose her

burglar. She was too poised a woman to possess
much romance, but diere was a diriU about the
present situation diat delighted her. Besides,
she knew diere was no danger. The mz^ de-
spite his jaw and the steady brown eyes, was
emmently tractable. Also, farther back in her
consciousness glimmered die diought of an audi-
ence of admiring friends. It was too bad not to
have that audience.

"You have n't explained how burglary, in your
case, is merely collecting what 's your own," she
said. "Come, sit down, and tell me about it—
here at the table."

She maneuvered for her own seat, and placed
him across the comer from her. His alertness
had not deserted him, as she noted, and his eyes
roved sharply about, returning always widi
smoldering admiration to hers, but never rest-
ing long. And she noted likewise diat while she
spoke he was intent on listening for o±er sounds
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than those of her voice. Nor had he relinquished
the revolver, which lay at die comer of die table
between diem, tile butt close to his right hand.
But he was in a new habitat which he did not

know. This man from die West, cunning in
wtxxicraft and plainscraft, widi eyes and ears
open, tense and suspicious, did not know tiiat un-
der ±e table, close to her foot, was tjie push-
button of an electric bell. He had never heard
nor dreamed of such a contrivance, and his keen-
ness and wariness went for raught.

"It's like tills. Miss," he began, in response
to her urging. "Old Setliffe done me up in a
littie deal once. It was raw, but it worked.
Anytiiing will work full and legal when it's got
a {tvf hundred million behind it I'm not
squealin', and I ain't taking a slam at your pa.
He don't know me from Adam, and I reckon he
don't know he done me outa anything. He 's too
big, tiiinking and dealing in millions, to ever hear
of a small potato like me. He's an operator.
He 's got all kinds of experts tiiinking and plan-
ning and working for him, some of tiiem, I hear,
getting more cash salary tiian tiie President of
tile United States. I'm only one of tiiousands
tiiat have been done up by your pa, tiiat 's all.
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"You see, ma'am, I had a little hoV ;„ .u

ST'^dt?'r1""'^ one-ittfirof:

iSha f^H
*' ^"^^^ ^'"'^'^ ^ook downidahok and reorganized the smelter trust ,1?roped in the r«f ^t ^u ,

""'" trust, and

if 7^ w ! "^ ^°'"' P^ Seeing as I neededIt, It kmda was coming to me »

-ke such a defense in atu"S-of^:,r'^'^'*

rJtT'^'''^"^''°^^'i weekly. "What's"ghtam't always legal. And thatWhyjl

iTure ?o en ^ '"u*
"^^"^'"S y^^ <=°iy-

is:.Vi";;; rtJeTdr ^"^^ ^° ^
here city. TheTe w« ^ *'*' *° "'^ '° *«
fifty yeS; o^yTasr^eiaf"'^ ''^^ ^^
on^est^tfo twodT^ttJei^^^^^^^
i read about it in die Daner wu .

^ P*!*'^- When times is hard
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and they ain't no work, men get desperate A„H

robbed of get desperate too. and they jl sur!

reckon I wouldn't get a mite less than tenyears. Tl>at 's why I 'm hankering to .:^Tn m"
"No; wait." She lifted a detaining hand at

whirrT rr"^ '" ^~^ '^^ *e wt
'^yfhf .

..'^''^ P^^^'"g intermittently^u have n't told me your name yet."
^

He hesitated.

"Call me Dave."

-iustat^thebii?::,ruirr/f-
b^n by attempting to collect what you think fe

And you know what the end will be. I^teadTfth.s.^we must find something honorable f^r';

"I need the money, and I need it now "
he r^.

tnend I told you about. He's in a peck
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of trouble, and he 's got to get his lift now or not
at all."

"I can find you a position," she said quickly.
"And—yes, die very diing!—I'll lend you die
money you want to send to your friend. This
you can pay back out of your salary."

"About three hundred would do," he said
slowly. "Three hundred would pull him
throu^ I 'd work my fingers off for a year for
that, and my keep, and a few cents to buy Bull
Durham with."

"Ah! You smoke! I never thou^t of it."

Her hand went out over the revolver toward
his hand, as she pointed to the tell-tale yellow
stain on his fingers. At die same time her eyes
measured the nearness of her own hand and of
his to die weapon. She ached to grip it in one
swift movement. She was sure she could do it,

and yet she was not sure; and so it was diat she
refrained as she withdrew her hand.

"Won't you smoke?" she invited.

"I 'm 'most dying to."

"Then do so. I don't mind. I really like
it—cigarettes, I mean."
Widi his left hand lie dipped into his side

pocket, brought out a loose wheat-straw paper,
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and shifted it to his ri^t hand close by the re-
volver. Again he dipped, transferring to die
paper a pinch of brown, flaky tobacco. Then he
proceeded, both hands just over die revolver, to
roll the cigarette.

"From die way you hover close to diat nasty
weapon, you seem to be afraid of me," she chal-
lenged.

"Not exactly afraid of you, ma'am, but, under
the circumstances, just a mite timid."
"But I 've not been afraid of you."
"You 've got nothing to lose."

"My life," she retorted.

^That's right," he acknowledged promptly.
And you ain't been scairt of me. Mebbe I am

over anxious."

"I woiJdn't cause you any hann." Even as
she spok -er slipper felt for the bell and pressed
It At u.«. same time her eyes were earnest widi
a plea of honesty. "You are a judge of men.
Itaowit. And of women. Surely, when I am
trying to persuade you from a criminal life and
to get you honest work to do ... ?»
He was immediately contrite.

"I sure beg your pardon, ma'am," he said. "I
reckon my nervousness ain't complimentary."
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As he spoke, he drew his right hand from the

table, and after lighting the cigarette, dropped
It by his side.

"Thank you for your confidence," she breathed
softly, resolutely keeping her eyes from measure
ing the distance to the revolver, and keeping her
foot pressed firnily on the bell,

"About that three hundred," he began. "I
can telegraph it West to-night. And I'll agree
to work ? year for it and my keep."
"You will earn more than diat. I can prom-

ise seventy-five dbllars a mondi at the least Do
you know horses?"

His face lighted up and his eyes sparkled.
"Then go to work for me—or for my father,

rather, though I engage all the servants, I need
a second coachman—

"

"And wear a uniform?" he interrupted sharply
the sneer of the free-bom West in his voice and
on his lips.

She smiled tolerantly.

"Evidently that won't do. Let me thmk.
Yes. Can you break and handle colts?"
He nodded.

"We have a stock farm, and there 's room for
just such a man as you. Will you take it?"
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1^,'ZJr
'-^"^ Hughie Luke a h"J "SI

chidcd*::!;^^/^''
--» yo" Dave," she

DarL*'^^''"-. ^*^- And I sure beg yourpaMon It was just plain bluflF. My real ,^^1

^ fare I heSV'™/ '^•""^' '^ *« ™I-
J^^ fare. I head for it first thing in .he mom-

TThroughout the conversation she had never re-axed her attempts on the bell. She had p'«sStmevejyalanning way-three shorts andaW
e'es'^fsLr-r'^^-

S'''^ had tried t?
trdoi^' o?al1id"S;'

'" '^' ""''' ^«= '^^

had be™ T-^ri '** """"^'^ And she

s^nlH T t'*
'*'^"° objurgation of the

Kere'^;::^:;:r^
'''-' -' '-^^ ^^ *^

wiii^ '?|!'^'" ^f t^'
"^ ^^'^ *« you arewilling There won't be much to arrange B„fyou will fi.t have to trust me while^%^"„'
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for my purse." She saw the doubt flicker mom-
entanly m his eyes, and added hastily, "But yous« I am trusting you with the three hundred dol-
lars."

"I believe you, ma'am," he came back gal-
lantly. "Though I just can't help Ais nervous-
ness,

"Shall I go and get it?"
But before she could receive consent, a slight

muffled jar from the distance came to her ear.
bhe knew it for the swing^loor of the butler's
pantry. But so slight was it-more a faint
vibration than a sound-that she would not have
hearf had not her ears been keyed and listening
font Yet die man had heard. He was startled
in nis composed way.

"What was diat?" he demanded.
For answer, her left hand flashed o-it to die

revolver and brought it back. She had had die
start of him. and she needed it, for die next in-
stant his hand leaped up from his side, clutching
emptiness where die revolver had been.

"Sit down!" she commanded sharply, in a
voice new to him. "Don't move. "
hands on the table.'

Keep your

She had taken a lesson from him. Instead of
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h°S *^ *'''"^ ^"P°" '""•^''J' *« butt ofU and her forcann rested on the table, the muzzle^mted, not at his head, but hU chest. Z hT^k.ng coolly and obeying her commands, lewthe«. was no chance of the kick-up of ±cSproducmgamiss. Also, he saw that Aer^vZd.d not wabble, nor Ae hand shake, and he wLthoroughly conversant wid, d,e size of hole 4^^ft-nosed bullets could make. He had eyt

tn^r
'"^^^'^ °' """ ^°««^" - the

"I reckon I'd best warn you d,at diat ther,.
tr.gge,.pull is filed d^adful'^fbe. j£l^
t^^Wjorrilhaveaholeinmethesii^oT:

She slacked die hammer partly down.
That's better." he commented. "You'd

1^^
pat :t down all the way. You see howTasy

rZl^' ^TJ"^' *"• ^ *J"'* "ght P«" will
J'fiy her up and back and make a pretty mess allover your nice floor."

'ty mess all

A door opened behind him. and he heard some-

JS "S **=
;t-

^"^ '^ '^''^ -^ ^-"^
the face of anoAer woman-hard, cold, pitiless.
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yetbrilliant in its beauty. The eyes, too. were
hard, though blazing with a cold li^t

"Thomas," she commanded, "go to the tele-
phone and call die police. Why were you so
long in answering?"

"I came as soon as I heard the bell, madam,"
was the answer.

The robber never to>ik his eyes from hers, nor
did she from his, but at mention of the bell she
noticed tiiat his eyes were puzzled for die mo-
ment.

"Beg your pardon," said die butler from be-
hind, "but wi,uldn't it be better for me to get
a weapon and arouse the servants?"
"No; ring for die police. I can hold tiiis man.

Go and do it—quickly."

The butler slippered out of die room, and die
man and die woman sat on, gazing into each
odier's eyes. To her it was an experience keen
widi enjoyment, and in her mind was die gossip
of her crowd, and she saw notes in die society
weeklies of die beautiful young Mrs. Setiiffe cap-
turing an amied robber sin^e-handed. would
create a sensation, she was sure.

"When yon get diat sentence you mentioned,"
she said coldly, "you will have time to meditate
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upon what a fool you have been, taking otherpersons property and threatening women mlr^^ You will have timc'to Sm ;ou^lesson thoroughly. Now tell the truth. You

t^:^£/'"^^^-"^- AllthatyouS

He did not reply. Though his eyes were upon
her. AeyseenKd blank. In truth, for the ins^*e was veiled to him. and what he saw was diew.de sunwashed spaces of d.e West, where men»d women were bigger dian die rotten denizens.

JtiL'oflrrr' """^ "' *' ^"•^^^
"&>on. Why don't you speak? Why don't

y«.^he_some more? Why don't you bej to be

"l3^fV \'^'^''^ "eking his dry lips.
I mig^t ask to be let off if »

paui^d!'^*'"
'^" ^"'^^'^ Peremptorily, as he

Ji^'^lV^ '° "^^ °^ '^ ^°'d y«" "Windedme of. As I was saying. I might if you was adecent wcanan."

Her face paled.

"Be careful." she warned.
"You don't dast kill me." he sneered. "The
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world 's a pretty low down place to have a thing
IJte you prowling around in it. but it ainTso
plumb low down, I reckon, as to let you put a
hole in me. You 're sure bad. but the tiwible
widi you « that you're weak in your badness.
It am t much to kUl a man. but you ain't got it
in you. There 's where you lose out"
"Be careful of what you say." she repeated.
Or else. I warn you. it will go hard with you.

It ran be seen to whether your sentence is light
or heavy."

°^

"Something's Ae matter widi God," he re-
marked irrelevantly, "to be letting you around
loose. It s clean beyond me what he 's up to.
playmg such-like tricks on poor humanity. Now
if I was God

—

"

His further opinion was mterrupted by die en-
trance of die butler.

r
/ ™

"Something is wrong widi die telephone,
madam, 'he announced. "The wires are crossed
or somediing, because I can't get Central."
"Go and call one of die servants." she ordered.

Send hmi out for an officer, and dien return
here."

Again die pair was left alone.
"Will you kindly answer one question.
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Th"^" ?' """ "*'**• "Th« «^«>t fellow

rlTf"^ about a bell. I matched you h^a cat, and you sure rung no bell."
"It was under the table, you poor fool Ipressed it with my foot"
•Thank you. ma'am. I reckoned I 'd seen yourkmd before, and now I sure know I have Ispoke to you true and trusting, and all the timeyou was lying like hell to me?'
She laughed mockingly,

terltg"^-
Say what you wish. It is very i„.

hnd, playmg up all the time the fact that Znwore sbrts instead of pant»-and all the /me

wlT 'r '^ *^ •*" under thtUTe

S H ^t'lTJ"?^''^"" I'd sooner b^

you."
"^^^n^l^"' a full of women like

There was silence for a space, in which theman, never taking his ev« fr™J k ,

hi-r »o= r^"6 ""s eyes from her, studyingner, was makmg up his mind.
^

;;Go on," she urged. "Say something."

savour •,^'"''•5' «»"«=*'"& I'll suresaysomethmg Do you know what I'm goiiJ!
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TO KILL A MAN
to do? I 'm going to get right up from this diair
and walk out that door. I 'd take the gun from
you, only you might turn foolish and let it go
off. You can have the gun. It's a good one.
As I was sa;'ing; J am going right out that door.
And you ain't going to pull that gun off
either. It takes guts to shoot a man, and you
sure am't got them. Now get ready and sec if
you can pull that trigger. I ain't going to harm
you. I'm going out that door, and I'm start-
mg.

'

Keeping his eyes fixed on her, he pushed back
the chair and slowly stood erect The hammer
rose halfway. She watched it So did he

"Pull harder," he advised. "It ain't half up
yet. Go on and pull it and kill a man. That's
what I said, kill a man, spatter his brains out on
flie floor, or slap a hole into him the size of your
fist That 's what killing a man means."
The hammer lowered jerkily but gently. The

man turned his back and walked slowly to the
door. She swung the revolver around so that it
bore on his back. Twice again the hammer came
up halfway and was reluctantly eased down
At the door the man turned for a moment be-

tore passing on. A sneer was on his lips He
238
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TO KILL A MAN
spoke to her in a low voice, almost drawling, but

^ t was the quintessence of all loathing hecalled her a name unspeakable and vik
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THE MEXICAN

T^OBODY knew his history-thcy of theX^ Junta least of all. He was their "little
mystej." Jeir "big patriot and in his way he
worked as hard for the coming Mexican Revolu-^asAdthey. They were tardy in recogniz-mg diis. for not one of the Junta likedhkn.The day he first drifted into their crowded, busy
rooms^ Aey all suspected him of being a spy-
one of the bought tools of die Diaz secret Srv-
ice. Too many of the comrades were in civil and
military prisons scattered over the United States,and others of them, in irons, were even then bei^

S^SSran^^hr'^^""''^"^^

^^"^tt^ToJirzT^-
and not over large for his yea... He amio^ced
that he was Fehpe Rivera, and that it was hiswish to work for die Revolution. TTiat was aS

^Zli^""-'^
"""'^ """ ^"«^" explanation.

^ stood waiting. There was no smSe on his
I'Ps. no geniality in his eyes. Big dashing
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THE MEXICAN
Paulino Vera felt an inward shudder. Here was
something forbidding, terrible, inscrutable. Therewas something venomous and snakelike in theb^s black eyes. They burned like cold foe.^

Am from the faces of the conspirators to the^wnter which little Mn. Sethby was indus--
tnously operatmg. His eyes rested on hers butan mstant-^he had chanced to look ujv-and she.
too. sensed the nameless something that made her
pause. She was compelled to reS back in orSerto regam the swing of the letter she was writing.

and Ramos, and questioningly they looked backand to each other. The indecision of doubt
b«odedmth«reyes. This slender boy was ±e

Sot'^J'"'''^ ^'* ^^ *^ '""»^« «f *e Un-toown. He was unrecognizable, something quitebj.^d the ken of honest, ordinary revoS^who« forest hatred for Diaz and his tyranny
after a^l was only that of honest and oS^
patnots. Here was something else, they knewnot what. But Vera, always the mc^tim^ulteT
the quickest to act. stepped into the breLh.

•Very well," he said coldly. "You say youwant to work for the Revolution. Take off your
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THE MEXICAN
coat Hang it over there. I will show 70U—
come—where are the buckets and cloths. The
floor is dirty. You will begin by scrabbing it,

and by scrubbing the floors of the other rooms.
The spittoons need to be cleaned. Then there
are the windows."

"Is it for the Revolution?" the boy asked.
"It is for die Revolution," Vera answered.
Rivera looked cold suspicion at all of them,

then proceeded to take off his coat
"It is well," he said.

And nothing more. Day after day he came
to his work—sweeping, scrubbing, cleaning. He
emptied die ashes from die stoves, brought up
die coal and kindling; and lighted die fires be-
fore die most energetic oae of them was at his
desk.

"Can I sleep here?" he asked once.
Ah, ha! So that was it—die hand of Diaz

showing dirough! To sleep in die rooms of die
Junta meant access to dieir secrets, to die lists of
names, to die addresses of comrades down on
Mexican soil. The request was denied, and
Rivera never spoke of it again. He slqit diey
knew not where, and ate diey knew not where
nor how. Once, ArreUano offered him a couple
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appeared as ifT rIJI?-
'" '™«' '!>« it

nP more than Ltat:?aTJ?S " '^" ^
the fine time, who, A^rit ofXt"^ °""'
months beliind and theS, ?' ''"^ ''^ two

•lispossession. it^ FriK"'' "^ ^hrtatening

in the poorchear^lS.^
^'''^ *«= ^^b*^

desk. Therw^"r£"^^^?*'^
Icttera. clicked out <mZJT ^"^ ^"^^"^

P^^ for ass^t^l fof̂ ^ "^"^^^ (ap-

«»i«d labor^jL^r ^"»° *« oV!

*aIstotheeditSS'neZa«n.:' "^ °'^
the high-handed treaS ^^ ^'f'^'' '^^t
the United StatesSS I

"^°'"^<»ists by
ing postage, vrrarw, 'h '? IT'"^ ^^^t-
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THE MEXICAN
desperate. Ramos and Arrellano pulled their
long mustaches in despair. The letters must go
off, and the Rost OfiSce allowed no credit to pur-
chasers of stamps. Then it was that Rivera put
on his hat and went out When he came back
he laid a tiiousand two<ent stamps on May
Sethby-s desk.

"I wonder if it is the cursed gold of Diaz?"
said Vera to the comrades.

They elevated their brows and could not de-
cide. And Felipe Rivera, the scrubber for die
Revolution, continued, as occasion arose, to lay
down gold and silver for die Junta's use.
And still diey could not bring diemselves to

like hun. They did not know him. His ways
were not dieirs. He gave no confidences. He
repelled all probing. Youth that he was, tiiey
rould never nerve diemselves to dare to question
him.

"A great and Imely spirit, perhaps, I do not
know, I do not know," Arrellano said helplessly.
"He is not human," said Ramos.

"His soul has been seared," said May Sethby.
"Li^t and lau^ter have been burned out of
him. He is like one dead, and yet he is fearfully
alive."

'
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of us all. I know it, I fS ifh^-""* P""°'
and head I fed i^ R„. 1- r^^" "* "^ ^'^
"W.T T . ™* "^ ' "mow not at all

»

He has a bad temper." said May Setht

noheaT B^tj, ''°"''''^"'"«- He has

^« a manftii ".'^'''"^ '" « ^^*" night

tain too I^ f* °"^^ '""-^'y momi-

kiiLT^t tiTb^r :/h-'
°' ^''^ '"'^ ^^ '^•^Hus boy, of him am I afraid. T tell
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ywi^tnie. I am afraid. He is the breath of

Yet Vera it was who persuaded die odiers to
give die first trust to Rivera. The line of com-

Ca^ifomu. had broken down. Three of die com-
rades had dug dieir own graves and been shot intoAon. Two. more were United States prisonersm Los Angeles. Juan Alvarado. die Federal com-
mander, was a monster. All dieir plans did he
checkmate. They could no longer gain access
to die active revolutionists, and die incipient ones,m Lower California.

^
Young Rivera was given his instructions and

dapatched soudL When he returned, die line
Of commumcation was re&tablished. and Juan
Alvarado was dead. He had been found in bed.
"*

t!,
h'lt-deep in his breast This had ex-

ceeded Rivera's instructions, but tiiey of die
Junta knew die times of his movements. Thev
did not ask him. He said nodiing. But diey
looked at one anodier and conjectured

"I have told you." said Vera. "Diaz has more
to fear from dus youdi dian from any man. He
IS implacable. He is die hand of God."
The bad temper, mentioned by May Sediby,
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«ad senied by them all. was evidenced bv phy.

atlac^i Nowheappeamlwitha^tuJ.
a blackened cheek, or a swollen ear. It w«
patent that he brawled, somewhere in that ou"«de world where he ate and slept, gained money,and moved in ways unknown to them. As the
tmie passed, he had come to set type for the little
revoluuonaiy sheet they published weekly. There
were occasions when he was unable to set type,when h« knuckles were bruised and batte^
when his diumbs were injured and helpless, when

wh le h« face was drawn wid, unspoken pain.
••A wastrel," said Arrellano.
"A frequenter of low places," said Ramos.
But Where does he get die money?" Vera de-

manded. .'pnly to^y. just now. Sve IlSnt^Aat he p^d 4e bill for white pape^-<«e hu^
dred and forty doUara."

"There are his absences." said May Setiiby.He never explains diem."
^ediodd set a spy upon him." R«mos pro

"I should not care to be tiiat spy," said Vera.
I fear you would never sec me again, save toburymc. He has a terrible passion. Not even
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God would he permit to stand between him and
the way of his passion."

"I feel like a child before him," Ramos con-
fcued.

•To me he is power-he is the primitive, the
wild wolf.—the striking rattlesnake, die stinjring
cenupede," said Arrellano.

"^f " *e Revolution incarnate," said Vera.
"He is die flame and die spirit of it, die m-
sauable cry for vengeance diat makes no cry but
diat slays noiselessly. He is a destroying angel
moving dirough die still watches of die night."

.J*^^^ ^'^ °''" ••""'" ^aid May Sediby.He knows nobody. He hates all people. Us
he tolerates, for we are die way of his desirei*
He « alone

. . lonely." Her voice broke
in a half sob and tiiere was dimness in her
eyes.

Rivera's ways and times were truly mysterious.
There were periods when tiiey did not see him
for a week at a time. Once, he was away a
mondi. These occasions were always capped by
his return, when, widiout advertisement or speech,
he laid gold coins on May Sediby's desk. Again,
for days and weeks, he spent all his time widi
the Junta. And yet again, for irregular periods,
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he would disappear through the heart of each day.
from early morning until late afternoon. . At
such tunes he came early and remained late.
Arrellano had found him at midnight, setting
type wiA fresh swollen knuckles, or mayZh
was his lip, new-split, tiiat still bled.

The tune of die crisis approached. Whedier
or not the Revolution would be depended upon
the Junta, and the Junta was hard-pressed. The
need for money was greater dian ever before,
while money was harder to get. Patriots had
given their last cent and now could give no more.
Secuon gang laborers-fugitive peons from
Mexico-were contributing half their scanty
wages. But more than diat was needed. The
hturt-breaking, conspiring, undemiining toil of
y^ approached fruition. The time was ripe.
The Revolution hung on die balance. One shoVe
more, one last heroic effort, and it would tremble
across die sodes to victory. They knew dieir
Mttico. <^ce started, die Revolution would^ care of itself. The whole Diaz machine
would go down like a house of cards. The
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border was ready to rise. One Yankee, with ahundred I. W. W. men, waited the wS trcToi

California. But he needed guns. And clear
across to the Atlantic, the JunVin toudi wSthem all and all of them needing guns, mere^^

Ammcan union men, socialists. aSrchists.
^uj-necks, Mexican exiles, peons escaped fS
Coeur d Alene and Colorado who desired onTthe

ZL'Tt^'V'^ !^'~^^ the flotsam'^^d

modem world And it was guns and ammuni-

et^^^^r:;?""^" "' ^^^'^ --^ -«j

Fling this heterogeneous, bankrupt; vindictive^^ the border, and the Re'volutiontl^

^.r. \T^ ^°'^' ^'^ °"*«=™ ports of«tiy would be captured. Diaz could not resist

against them, for he must hold the soudi. AndArough the south the flame would spread despteTh. people would rise. The defL^es of dSafter city would crumple up. State afte° sStewould totter down. And at last, from ev^.^
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side the victorious annies of the Revolutionwould close in on the City of Mexico itsd?
Diaz's last stronghold.

*

But the money. They had the men, impatientand urgent, who would use the guns. "neTknewd.c traders who would sell and deliver thTguns.But to adture the Revolution thus far had«.

s,^! /', '"^"^ '^' '"' <^°"" ^^ ^spent, the last resource and the last starving

SeT^'l,"^' r" "^^ ^' -Jven^S
^rl^J^'f"'^''-

Guns and ammunition!Ihe ragged battalions must be armed. But how?

Sr** Tr^'f ^^ ""^^"^ «^tes. Arrel-

M Zi^ *' siH^ndthriftness of his youth

staii?or*J"S
*'' *5' ^'^^'^ °^ M«^«' ^'^""Wstond or faU on a few paltry thousands of dol-

lars," said Paulino Vera

thSr^V""'""^^'^'^'^'^- J°«^AmarilIo.
their last hope a recent convert, who had prom-Bcd money had been apprehended at his haciendam Chihuahua and shot againrt his own stable
wall. The news had just come through.

Rivera, on his knees, scrubbing. looked up. with
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suspmdcd brush, his bare anns flecked with soapy,
dirty water,

"Will five thousand do it?" he asked.
They looked their amazement Vera nodded

and swallowed. He could not speak, but he was
on the instant invested with a vast faith.

"Order the guns," Rivera said, and thereupon
was guilty of the longest flow of words diey had
ever heard him utter. "The time is short. In
three weeks I shall bring you the five thousand.
It IS well. The weather will be warmer for those
who fight. Also, it is die best I can do."
Vera fought his faith. It was incredible.

Too many fond hopes had been shattered since
he had begun to play die revolution game. He
believed diis direadbare scrubber of the Revolu-
tion, and yet he dared not believe.

"You are crazy," he said.

"In tiiree weeks," said Rivera. "Order the
guns."

He got up, rolled down his sleeves, and put on
his coat.

"Order die guns," he said. "I am going now."

in
After hurrying and scurrying, much telephon-



THE MEXICAN
bg and bad language, a night session was held mKellys office. Kelly was rushed with business

^r^lTI'^Z^-
H« J»d brought Danny'Ward out from New York, arranged the fight

for lum with Billy Carthey. the date was Ze
weefa away, and for two days now. carefully con-<^ed from the sporting writers. Carthey had
been lymg up badly injured. There was no one
to take his place. Kelly had been burning the
wires East to every eligible lightweight. buTthey
were tied up with dates and contracts. And now
hope had revive^, though faintly.
"You Ve got a hell of a nerve." Kelly ad-

dressed Rivera, after one look, as soon as they
got together. '

Hate that was malignant was in Rivera's eyes,
but his face remamed impassive.

"I can lick Ward." was all he said.
"How do you know? Ever see him fight?"
Rivera shook his head.
"He can beat you up widi one hand and both

eyes closed."

Rivera shrugged his shoulders.
"Haven't you got anything to say?" the fight

promoter snarled.
.

*^

"I can lick him."
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"Who'd you ever fight, anyway?" Michael
Kelly demanded. Michael was die promoter's
brodier and ran die Yellowstone pool rooms
where he made goodly sums on die firfit
game. *^

Rivera favored him widi a bitter, unanswering

The promoter's secretary, a distinctively sporty
young man, sneered audibly,

"Well, you know Roberts," Kelly broke the
hostile sUence. "He ought to be here. I've sent
for hun. Sit down and wait, diough from die
looks of you, you have n't got a chance. I can't
tiirow die public down widi a bum fight. Ring-
side seats are sellmg at fifteen dollars, you Imow
that."

When Roberts arrived, it was- patent diat he
was mildly drunk. He was a tall, lean, slack-
jomted mdividual, and his walk, like his talk, was
a smooth and languid drawl.

Kelly went straight to the point.

"Look here, Roberts, you 've been hragma' you
discovered this litde Mexican. You know
Carthey 's broke his ami. Well, tiiis litde yellow
streak has die gall to blow in to-day and say he '11

take Cardiey's place. What about it?"
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Roberts considered judicially.
"No, I won't say that. Ward 's a top-notcher^d a nng general. But he can't hashhouS Riveram short order. I know Rivera. Nobody can get

•liscover. And he's a two-handed fighter. Hecan Arow m the sleep-makers from any position."
Never mmd that. What kind of a show can

I'^P^V'P* You've been conditioning and^^mg fighters all your life. I take offmyh^to

K^"' C-i^e give the public Jrun for

"He sure can. and he '11 worry Ward a mightyheap on top of it You donTknow thaTt^Ida I discovered him. He ain't got a goat.He -s a devil. He 's a wizzy-wooz i{ anySy
should ask you. He '11 make Ward sit7^1a show of local talent that'll make the LTolyou sit up. I won't say he'll lick Ward, but

hl'fa'lT,'"'^''^^"^^-^-'" all know

"All right." Kelly turned to his secretary.
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"Ring up Ward. I warned him to show up if
I diought it worth while. He 's right across at
the Yellowstone, tiirowin' chests and doing the
popular." Kelly turned back to the conditioner.
"Have a drink?"

Roberts sipped his hi^ball and unburdened
himself.

"Never told you how I discovered the little
cuss. It was a couple of years ago he showed up
out at the quarters. I was getting Prayne ready
for his fight with Delaney. Prayne 's wicked. He
ain't got a tickle of mercy in his make-up. He'd
chopped up his pardner-s somediing cruel, and I
couldn't find a willing boy that'd work with
him. I 'd noticed this little starved Mexican kid
hanging around, and I was desperate. So I
grabbed him, slammed on the gloves, and put
hun in. He was tourer 'n rawhide, but weak.
And he did n't know the first letter in die al-
phabet of boxmg. Prayne chopped him to rib-
bmis. But he hung on for two sickening rounds,
when he fainted. Starvation, diat was all
Battered? You couldn't have recognized him.'
I gave him half a dollar and a square meal. You
oughta seen him wolf it down. He had n't had
a bite for a couple of days. That 's the end of
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!r«„^^i- .
®"* °"* '^'-^ ^' *owed up. .tiff

And he done better as time went by. Just abom fighter, and tough beyond Wief. Hehasn't a heart. He's a piece of ic^ And he
-^ert^kedelevenwordsinastringsir/Tw
turn. He saws wood and does his wc I

'

secretary sa,'. "He's
"I've seen 'm," the

woiied a lot for you."

Roberts answered. "And he 's learned from^
I vc seen some of them he could lick. But his

Sl^'H^LTi,
I "^koned he never liked ^egame. He seemed to act tiiat way."

thiV'!^^''^^ '^' ^^^""^ the little clubs
the last few mondis," Kelly said.

All of a sudden h« heart got into it. He just went

fellows &emed to want the money, and he's
wonab.t,AoughhiscloAesdon'tIookit He's

C'T ^obody knows his business. NoSiyknows how he spends his time. Even when he'son the job. he plumb up and disappears most of

iie just blows away for weeks at a time. But he
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don't take advice. There's a fortune in it for
the fellow that gets the job of managin' him, only
he won't consider it And you watch him hold
out for the cash money when you get down to
tenns."

It was at this stage that Danny Ward arrived.
Quite a party it was. His manager and trainer
were with him, and he breezed in .ike a gusty
draught of geniality, good-nature, and all-con-
queringness. Greetings flew about, a joke here,
a retort there, a smile or a laug^ for everybody.
Yet it was his way, and only partly sincere. He
was a good actor, and he had found geniality a
most valuable asset in die game of getting on in
the world. But down underneath he was the de-
liberate, cold-blooded filter and business man.
The rest was a mask. Those who knew him or
trafficked with him said that when it came to
brass tacVs he was Danny-on-tiie-SpoL He was
invariably present at all business discussions, and
it was urged by some that his manager was a
blind whose only function was to serve as Danny's
mouth-piece.

Rivera's way was different. Indian blood, as
well as Spanish, was in his veins, and he sat back
in a comer, silent, immobile, only his black eyes
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P-Mmg from face to face and noting everything.

So that 's the guy," Danny .aid. runS^
^orrdo^:,r^,!r' ^-^ -^^

Rivera's eyes burned venomously, but he madeno sign of acknowledgment He disUked all
Grrngos. but diis Gringo he hated widi an im-
mediacy that was unusual even in him.
"Gawd!" Danny protested facetiously to the

promoter. "You ain't expectin' me to fight adeef mute " When die laughter subside?^ he
madeanoAerhJt "Los Angeles must beS thedmk when dus is die best you can scare up.What kindergarten did you get 'm from?"

W' *^"'''"'- "N°* '^ "^y ^ he

"And half die house is sold already," Kellv
pleaded. •'You'll have to take 'm i J^^^
It 's die best we can do."

^^^'
Damiy ran anodier careless and unflattering

glance over Rivera and sighed.
"I ^tta be easy widi 'm, I guess, li only he

don't blow up." ^
Roberts snorted.

"You gotta be careful." Damiy's manager
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warned "No taking chances with a dub that's
likely to sneak a lucky one across."

"Oh, I '11 be careful all right, all right," Danny
raailed. "I *11 get 'm at the start an' nurse 'm
along for the dear public's sake. What d' ye say
to fifteen rounds, Kelly— An' then the hay for
him?"

'

"That '11 do," was ±e answer. "As long as
you make it realistic."

"Then let 's get down to biz." Danny paused
and calculated. "Of course, sixty-five per cent.
of gate receipts, same as with Carthey. But die
spUt '11 be diflFerent. Eighty will just about suit
me." And to his manager, "That right?"
The manager nodded.

"Here, you, did you get diat?" Kelly asked
Rivera.

Rivera shook his head.

"Well, it 's diis way," Kelly exposited. "The
purse '11 be sixty-five per cent, of die gate receipts.

You're a dub, and an unknown. You and
Danny split, twenty per cent, goin' to you, an'
eighty to Danny. That's fair, isn't it, Rob-
erts?"

"Very fair, Rivera," Roberts agreed. "You
see, you ain't got a reputation yet."
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THE MEXICAN
"What will sixty-five per cent, of the gate re-

ceipts be?" Rivera demanded.
^

"Oh, maybe five thousand, maybe as hirb
a^ eight thousand." Damay broke in to L
Plam. "Something like that. Your share '11come to something like a thousand or six-
teen hundred. Pretty good for takin' a lickingfrom a guy with my reputation. What d' ye

Then Rivera took their breaths away.
•Wmner takes all," he said with finality.A dead silence prevailed.
"It 's like candy from a baby," Dami/s man-

ager proclaimed.

Danny shook his head.
'•!

've been in ±e game too long," he explained.
I m not castmg reflections on the referee, or the

pr«ent company. I 'm not sayin' nothing about
book-makers an' frame-ups that sometime hap-

for a fighter like me. I pky safe. There's no
tellm

.
Mebbe I break my arm, eh? Or someguy slips me a bunch of dope?" He shook hishead solemnly. "Win or lose, eighty is my split.What d' ye say, Mexican?"

Rivera shook his head.
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He was getting down to
Danny exploded,

brass tacks now.

"Why, you dirty little greaser! I 've a mind
to knock your block off right now."

Roberts drawled his body to interposition be-
tween hostilities.

^Winner takes all," Rivera repeated sullenly.
"Why do you stand out that way?" Dannv

asked. '

"I can lick you," was the straight answer.
Danny half started to uke off his coat. But,

as his manager knew, it was a grand stand play.
The coat did not come off, and Danny allowed
himself to be placated by the group. Everybody
sympaAized with him. Rivera stood alone.

"Look here, you little fool," Kelly took up the
argument. "You're nobody. We know what
you 've been doing the last few months—putting
^y little local fighters. But Damiy is class
His next fight after this will be for the cham-
pionship. And you 're unknown. Nobody ever
heard of you out of Los Angeles."

"They will," Rivera answered with a shrug,
"after this fight."

"You think for a second yc can lick n.e? '

Danny blurted in.
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Rivera nodded.

"Oh come; listen to reason." Kelly pleaded.Think of the advertising."

;;i want the money," was Rivera's answer.

years, Danny assured him.

coil^rn ''''S/','
''°'' ''"^'"'^ °"^ f°''" Rivera

countered "If the money 's that easy, why don'tyou go after it?" ^ ^ *

"I will, so help me!" Damiy cried with abrupt«.™on. ", '11 beat you to death in the nn^
myboy-youmonkeyin'withmeAisway. m2out ±e articles, Kelly. Winner take afl. pS
It up m the sportin' columns. Tell 'em it's I
grudge fight. I'll show this fresh kidTfl:-''

Kelly's secretary had begun to write, whenDanny interrupted.

Sl-T'."
^-^^"^d to Rivera. "Weights?"

Ringside," came the answer

all'w°*°°r""^''*'''*^'^-' If wimier takesall, we wei^ m at ten a. m."
"And winner takes all?" Rivera queriedDanny nodded. That settled it He would

cnterthe ring in his full ripeness of str^ '
•Weigh m at ten," Rivera said.
The secretary's pen went on scratching
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"It means five pounds," Roberts complained to

Rivera. "You've given too much away.
You 've thrown the fig^t right there. Danny '11

be as strong as a bull. You 're a fool. He '11

lick you sure. You ain't got the chance of a dew-
•^rop in hell."

Rivera's answer was a calculated look of
hatted. Even this Gringo he despised, and him
had he found the whitest Gringo of diem all

IV

Barely noticed was Rivera as he entered the
nng. Only a very sli^t ar.d very scattering
npple of half-hearted hand-clapping greeted
him. The house did not believe in him. He
was the lamb led to slaughter at die hands of
the great Danny. Besides, die house was disap-
pomted. It had expected a rushing battle be^
tween Danny Ward and Billy Carthey. and here
It must put up widi this poor little tyro. Still
furdier, it had manifested its HJsapproval of die
change by betting two. and even diree, to one on
Danny. And where a betting audience's money
is, there is its heart.

The Mexican boy sat down in his comer and
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waited. The slow minutes lagged by. Dannv

Z r""f 'r ""'" ''-^ old triiXtevent worked on the young, new fighter.. Theygi^w frightened, sitting thus and facing theiro^
ScTT T ^ """^ toba^-smoki:^
audience. But for once the trick failed. Rob!

w^ rore"'^,- ''r^
"""" "" ^'- He. whowas more delicately coordinated, more finely,nerved and strung than any of them, had no

SZ'/L*^'''"- '"•--tmospherof for^^cd defeat in his own comer h^d no effect ^nhm His handlers were Gringos and strangers,^so they were scrub^the dirty driftage of the
Jght game. wiAout honor, without efficiency.And they were chilled, as well, with certitude tlJt
theirs was the losing comer.
"Now you gotta be careful." Spider Hagerty

Make It last as long as you can-them 's my in-

bigger black eye in Los Angeles."
All of which was not encouraging. But Rivera

l^^^r''::• »« despised prize fighting ^wa^ the hated game of the hated Gringo Hehad taken up with it. as a choppbg bbck for
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others in the training quarters, solely because hewas starving. The fact tliat he was marvelously

J!Lw ^''^ "^' ^ ^^ *^ J™t». had he

S'to^°i 5^' T"^ *" ^"^ °^ """^n l>»d he
»eai to find hunself successful at a despised voca-

He did not analyze. He merely knew that hemust wm this fighc. There could L no otherItcome. For Wiind him, nerving him to this be-
lief, were profounder forces tiian any the crowded
house dreamed. Danny Ward fou^t for mon^T

would brmg. But ±e things Rivera fought fo^burned mh. brain-blazing and terrible^isio^
that, wiA ^es wide open, sitting lonely in die

of rS, rT
*' ''^j^''''^^'^ water-power factories

of Rio Blanco. He saw die six thousand workers,
starved and wan, and the little children, sevenand eight years of age, who toiled long shifts
for ten cents a day. He saw die perambulating
corpses, the ghastly deadi's heads of men who
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lrf>o«dmthedye.«x»s. He mnembe«d that

siuade-holes," where a year was death. He sawthe httle patio, and his mother chokingJmZ^at «.dc housekeeping and findi^ ti.?;
caress and love him. And his father he saw^ big^oustached and deep^hested. kindtyai«ve all men. who loved all men and whS
heart was so large that diere was love to overflow-

2^ l^t for 4e mother and the little mucTal^aymgm the «,mer of the patio. In thoseZ
Him had they called Juan. Later h^ l^!i

2^ithimsel,forhehadfJ^?th^JLl
of Fernandez hated by prefects of police, l^
pohhcos, and rurales,

'^

Big, hearty Joaquin Fernandez! A laiseplace he occupied in Rivera's visions. HeS
could uaderstand. He could see him se^g^m the httle printery. or scribbling endlessS
;r°T,'"^°°

*^ n,uch.lut^d deS S^could see 4e strange evenings, when workm^c^ng secretiy in the dark like men who did mdeeds, met widi his father and talked long hour,
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where he, the muchadio, lay not always asleep in
the comer.

As from a remote distance he could hear -Spider
Hagerty saying to him: "No layin' down at the
start Them 's instructions. Take a beatin' an*
eam your dough."

Ten minutes had passed, and he still sat in his
comer. There were no signs of Danny, who was
evidently playing the trick to the limit
But more visions burned before the eye of

Rivera's memory. The strike, or, rather, the lock-
out, because the workers of Rio Blanco had helped
their striking brothers of Puebla. The hunger
the c^peditiMis in the hills for berries, the roots
and herbs diat all ate and that twisted and pained
the stomachs of all of them. And then, the
nightmare; the waste of ground before the com-
pany's store; the thousands of starving workers;
General Rosalio Martinez and the soldiers of
Porfino Diaz; and the death-spitting rifles that
seemed never to cease spitting, while the workers'
wrongs were washed and washed again in their
own blood. And that night! He saw the flat
cars, piled high with the bodies of the slain, con-
signed to Vera Cruz, food for the sharks of the
bay. Again he crawled over the grisly heaps,
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•eeking and finding, stripped and mangled, his
father and his mother. His mother he espedally
«membered--ooly her face projecting, her body
burdened by the weight of dozens of bodies.
Agajn the rifles of the soldiera of Porfirio Diaz
Clacked, and again he dropped to the ground and
slunk away like some hunted coyote of the hills.
To his ears came a great roar, as of the sea, and

he saw Danny Ward, leading his retinue of
trainers and seconds, coming down the center
aisle. The house was in wild uproar for the
popular hero who was bound to win. Everybody
proclaimed him. Everybody was for him. Even
Rivera's own seconds wanned to somediing akin
to cheerfukess when Danny ducked jauntily
through the ropes and entered the ring. His face
continually spread to an unending succession of
amies, and when Damiy smiled he smiled in every
feature, even to die laughter-wrinkles of die cor-
ners of the eyes and into die depdis of die eyes
Acmselves. Never was diere so genial a fighter.
His face was a running advertisement of goodMm& of good fellowship. He knew evcryWy.
He jdced, and laughed, and greeted his friends
through die ropes. Those fardier away, unable
to suppress dieir admiration, cried loudly: "Oh,
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you Danny!" It was a joyous ovatitn of affection
that lasted a full five minutes.

Rivera was disregarded, lor ah diat the au-
Aence noticed, he did not exist Spider
Hagerty's bloated face bent down close to his.
"No gettin' scared," the Spider warned. "An'

remember Instructions. You gotta last No
layin' down. If you lay down we got instnic-
^ons to beat you up in the dressi;ig rooms.
Savve? You just gotia fi^t"
The house began to applaud. Danny was

crossmg the ring to him. Danny bent over,
caught Rivera's right hand in both his own and
shook It widi impulsive heartiness. Danny's
smile-wreathed face was close to his. The au-
dience yelled its appreciation of Danny's display
of sporting spirit He was greeting his opponent
with the fondness of a brother. Danny's lips
moved, and the audience, interpreting the unheard
words to be tiiose of a kindly-natured sport, yelled
again. Only Rivera heard the low words.
"You little Mexican rat," hissed from bet\-'een

Danny's gaily smiling lips, "I 'll fetch the yelio^
outa you."

Rivera made no move. He did not rise. He
merely hated with his eyesL
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"G«t up, you dog!" some man yelled through

the ropes from behind.

The crowd began to hiss and boo him for his
unsportsmanlike conduct, but he sat unmoved.
AnoAer great outburst of applause was Danny's
as he walked back across the ring.

When Danny stripped, there was ohs ! and ahs

!

of delight His body was perfect, alive with easy
suppleness and healdi and strength. The skin
was white as a woman's, and as smooA. All
grace, and resUicnce, and power resided dieiein.
He had proved it in scores of battles. His pho-
tographs were in all the physical culture nuwa-
zincs.

^*^

A groan went up as Spider Hagcrty peeled
Riveia'8 sweater over his head. His body seemed
leaner, because of the swarthiness of the skin. He
had muscles, but diey made no display like his
opponent's. What die audience neglected to see
was die deep chest Nor could it guess die
toughness of die fiber of die flesh, die instantan-
eousness of die cell explosions of die muscles, die
feieness of die nerves diat wired every part of
him into a spendid fighting mechanism. All die
audience saw was a brown-skinned boy of ei^teen
widi what seemed die body of a boy. Widi
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Danny it was diflFerent Danny was a man of
twenty-four. and his body was a man's body.
The oontnut was still more striking as they stood
t(«ether m the center of the ring receiving the
referee s last instructions.

Rivera noticed Roberts sitting directly behind
the newspaper men. He was drunker dian usual,
and his speech was correspondingly slower.

"Take it easy, Rivera," Roberts drawled. "He
can t kill you, remember diat. He '11 rush you
at the go^flF, but don't get rattled. You just
cover up, and stall, and clinch. He can't hurt
you much. Just make believe to younelf that
he s choppra' out on you at die trainin' quarters "

Rivera made no sign diat he had heard
"Sullen little devil," Roberts muttered to theman next to him. "He always was diat way "
But Rivera foiigot to look his usual hatted A

vision of countless rifles blinded his eyes. Every
face in die audience, far as he could see. to die
high dollar-seats, was transforaicd into a rifle
And he saw die long Mexican border arid and
sun-washed and aching, and along it he saw diera^d bands diat delayed only for die guns
Back in his comer he waited, standing up.

His seconds had crawled out through die rop«
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taking the canvas stool with them. Diagonally
across the squared ring, Danny faced him. The
png struck, and die battle was on. The audience
howled its delight Never had it seen a battle
open more convincingly. The papers were right.
It was a grudge fight Three-quarters of die dis-
tence Danny covered in the rush to get togedier,
his mtention to eat up the Mexican lad plainly
advertised. He assailed --Tith not one blow, nor
tW(^norado2en. He was a gyroscope of blows,
a whirlwind of destruction. Rivera was nowhere
He was overwhehned, buried beneath avalanches
of punches delivered from every angle and posi-
tion by a past master in die art He was over-
bome, swept back against die ropes, separated by
the referee, and swept back against the ropes
agam.

*^

It was not a fight It was a slaughter, a mas-
sacre. Any audience, save a prize fitting one
would have exhausted its emotions in that fiist
mmute Damiy was certainly showmg what he
could do—a splendid exhibition. Such was the
certainty of die audience, as well as its excite-
ment and favoritism, that it failed to take notice
that the Mexican still stayed on his feet It for-
got Rivera. It rarely saw him, so closely was
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he enveloped in Danny's man-eating attact Aminute of this went by. and two minitcs. T^en^ma separation, it caught a clear glimpse of theMoucan. Ks lip was cut. his noseZ bleed-

Zw.t t ^"""^^f
«* "t^red into a clinch.Ae welts of oomg blood, from his contacts wS

B,f.»w J ? " "^ ^"^ ^^°^ l>is back.But what the audience did not notice was that his

Sy^^SmTn^'r^er^'TS." "^ "^ .^'"
jr uuiuing as ever. Too many aspirine

champions, m the cruel welter of the trSnine
c^mps. had practiced tiiis man-eating attack o^
hm,. He had leamed to live through for a com.
P««at.on of from half a dollar a g^p to fifteen

S^fed haT"^ '"' ^'^'^ ^' "^ -
Then happened the amazing thing. The

whirlmg. blumng mix-up ceased suddenly Ri-
vera stood alone. Damiy, die redoubtable Danny,
lay on his back. His body quivered as conscious-
ne^ strove to return to it. He had not staggered
and sunk down, nor had he gone over inlkmg
slumping fall. The right hook of Rivera had

deadi. pie referee shoved Rivera back with one
hand, and stood over die fallen gladiator counting
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the seconds. It is the custom of prizefi^ting au-
diences to cheer a dean knock-down blow. But
this audience did not cheer. The thing had been
too unexpected. It watched the toll of the sec-
onds in tense silence, and throu^ this silence the
.voice of Roberts rose exultantly:

"I told you he was a two-handed fighter!"
By the fifdi second, Danny was rolling over

<Hi his face, and when seven was counted, he
rested on one knee, ready to rise after ±e count
of nine and before ±e count of ten. If his knee
still touched the floor at "ten," he was considered
"down," and also "out." The instant his knee
left the floor, he was considered "up," and in that
mstant it was Rivera's right to try and put him
down again. Rivera took no chances. The mo-
ment diat knee left the floor he would strike again.
He circled around, but the referee circled in be-
tween, and Rivera knew that the seconds he
counted were very slow. All Gringos were
against him, even die referee.

At "nine" the referee gave Rivera a sharp
thrust back. It was unfair, but it enabled Danny
to rise, the smile back on his lips. Doubled
partly over, with amis wrapped about face and
abdomen, he cleverly stumbled into a clinch. By
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all the rules of the game the referee should have
broken it, but he did not, and Danny clung on
like a surf-battered barnacle and moment by mo-
ment recuperated. The last minute of the round
was going fast. If he could live to die end, he
would have a full minute in his comer to revive.
And live to die end he did, smiling diiough all
desperateness and extremity.

"The smile tiiat won't come off!" somebody
yelled, and die audience lauded loudly in its re-
lief.

"The kick diat Greaser's got is something
God-awful," Danny gasped in his comer to his
adviser while his handlers woriced frantically over
him.

The second and third rounds w«re tame.
Danny, a tricky and consummate ring general,
stalled and blocked and held on, devoting himself
to recovering fnsn tiiat dazing first-round blow.
In the fourdi round he was himself again.
Jarred and shaken, neverdieless his good condi-
tion had enabled him to r^ain his vigor. But he
tried no man-eating tactics. The Mexican had
proved a tartar. Instead, he brought to bear his
best fighting powers. In tricks and skill and ex-
perience he was die master, and tiiough he could
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land nothing vital, he proceeded scientifically to

chop and wear down his opponent. He landed
three blows to Rivera's one, but tfeey were" puii-

ishing blows only, and not deadly It was the

sum of many of them that constituted deadliness.

He was respectful of this two-handed dub with
the amazing short-arm kicks in both his fists.

In defense, Rivera developed a disconcerting

strai^t-left. Again and again, attack after at-

tack he strai^t-lefted away from him with ac-

cumulated damage to Danny's mouth and nose.

But Danny was protean. That was why he was
the coming champion. He could change from
style to style of fighting at will. He now de-

voted himself to infighting. In this he was par-

ticularly wicked, and it enabled him to avoid the

other's straight-left Here he set the house wild
repeatedly, capping it with a marvelous lock-

break and lift of an inside upper-cut that nused
the Mexican in the air and dropped him to the

mat. Rivera rested on one knee, making the
most of the count, and in the soul of him he
knew the referee was counting short seconds on
him.

Again, in the seventh, Danny achieved the

diabolical inside uppercut. He succeeded only
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staggering Rivera, but. in the ensuing
defenseless ho1r.i«,<, l. .^ Ĵ moment

another Wo'wAm'iirr' "" '""^^"^^ ''•*

bounced on die h"S otth^^
"""'"'^ '^^

W. and th.^ b^tdti^\:rr£ Td"
"^

the pla^fonn outside the ropes He,? u
^^' "1

^^r did the referee mtervene or darust Danny

;^e house was beside itself with delight
K.11 m, Danny, kill 'ml" was dieTry

waSrr^f^r^^--^^^-""^-
Danny did his best, but Rivera, at th.

But B-Vera lived, and die daze cleared fm™h>s brain. It was all of a piece ^ev^./T
hated Gringos and diey iT^l^^^tlm the worst of it visions continued to flash a^Hsparkle m his brain-,o„g lines of XZ\^^
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that simmered across the desert; rurales and
American constables; prisons and calabooses;
tramps at water tanks—all die squalid and pain-
ful panorama of his odyssey after Rio Blanca
and die strike. And, resplendent and glorious,
he saw die great, red Revolution sweeping across
his land. The guns were tiiere before him.
Every hated face was a gun. It was for die guns
he fought He was die guns. He was die
Revolution. He fought for all Mexico.
The audience began to grow incensed widi

Rivera. Why didn't he take die licking tiiat
was appomted him? Of course he was going to
be licked, but why should h- be so obstinate about
It? Very few were interested in him, and tiiey
were die certain, definite percentage of a gam-
bling crowd diat plays long shots. Believing
Danny to be die winner, nevertiieless diey had
put dieir money on the Mexican at four to ten
and one to diree. More tiian a trifle was up on
the pomt of how manj rounds Rivera could last.
Wild money had appeared at die ringside pro-
claiming that he could not last seven rounds, or
even six. The winners of diis, now diat dieir
cash risk was happily setded, had joined in cheer-
ing on the favorite.
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Hima refused to be lickeA Through the

eighth round his opponent strove vainly to re-
peat the uppeicut. In die ninth, Rivera stunnedthcWagam. In die midst of a clinch he broke
the lock widi a quick, lidie movement, and in
tftenarrow space between dicir bodies his right
lifted from die waist Damiy went to tiw floor
and took the safety of the count The crowd
was applied. He was being bested at his own

^^ rl ^"""^ right-uppeicut had been
worked back on him. Rivera made no attempt
to catdi him as he arose at "nine." The referee
was opady blocking tiwt play, diough he stood
dear wbm the situation was reversed and it was
tuvera who desired to rise.

Twice in the tendi, Rivera put dirough die
nght-n^reut. lifted from waist to oppmenesdun Damiy grew desperate. The smile never
left his fao^ but he went back to his manuring
nishes. Whirlwind as he would, he could noj
damage Rivera, while Rivera, through d,e blurand whirl, dropped him to die mat tiiree times
in succession. Danny did not recuperate so
quickly now. and by die elevendi round he was in
asenousway. But from dien till die fourteendi
he put up die gamest exhibition of his career
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«nd strove to gather strength. Abo. he fought

«

foully as a successful fighter know. how.X^tnck and device he employed, butting in Z
WsTw*;ir^ °' -idenT^inlSsRveras glove between aim and body; heeUn?

wg Often, m die clmches. dirough his cut and
smiling hps he snarled insults unspeakable and

eiee to the house, was with Danny and was help-mg Da^y. And Aey knew what hTSad ta^A Bested by this suT„ise.box of TZtoown^ fe was pimiing all on a single punch.

ftL2 .''T^' 1" PunishmenrSierrd
femted. and drew, for that one openiT thatwould enable him to whip a blowS^ T^all h« stra^ and turn die tide. rfnoAerand greater fighter had done before him. he mighjdo-a nght and left, to «,lar plexus «aS
4e strengA of pmich diat remained in his an^as long as he could keep his feet.

Bivera's seconds were not half^rfng for himli the mtervals between rounds. TTieir t^wSmade a showing, but drove little air into his^Lt
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mglung,. JiderHagcrty talked advice to him.but Rivera knew it was wrong advice. Ev«^.body was a^t him. He was surrounded ^^en;. In the fourteenth round he rSI>amy down again, and himself stood resti^han^ dropped at side, while the «fe«e counteA
I. ±e other comer Rivera had been noting sSP^™ wh„p,ri jj^ ^^^ MichJiCelly

J^
h^ way to Roberts and bend and whisper

Rivera s ears were a cafs. dt^rt-tramed. Sndhe caught snatehes of what was said. He wanted
to hear more, and when his opponent arose hem^^^red the fight into a clS over S.;:

em'^S' ^'^^ ^^ ^•*«'' ''Me Rob.

Z :it I
?""^

'" ^' ^ ^-I '^^^ to

mT^^T"^:; r^^^^^^'^'^^y'^veied-myc^if he lasts the fifteenth I 'm bust-TTM
boy II mmd you. I^It something across."
And thereafter Rivera saw no more visions.They were tr^mg to job him. Once again hedropped Danny and stood resting, hisK at

his side. Roberts stood up.

com^!"'
*"^''' '^'" ^' '"^^ "^ ^° y°"'

He spoke with authority, as he had often
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Rivera looked hatred at him and waited for

mtemd. KeUy. d« promoter, came ««1 auked to

law^ '«v*^
J^" he rasped in « hard,

w^rr „^?«°**»'«y*'^Rima. Stickwid. me and I '11 make your future. I '11 let y«l;^^D«my next time. But here, where" j:;

Rivera showed wid, his eyes diat he heard, buthe made n«d,er sign of assent nor diss^T^7 dont you speak?" Kelly demanded

mented. "The referee '11 take it awav /mm iL
LUten to Kdly. and lay dSnS." '^

^"" ^•
•Xay down, kid." Kelly pleaded, "and I'llhelp you to the championship."

™° ' «

Rivera did not answer.
"I will, so help me, kid "

At the strike of die gong Rivera sensed some-A.ng unpendiug. The house did not. \Zl^ .t was it was dieie inside die ring witTS.and very dose. Damiy-s earlier sur«y Z^
returned to him. The confidence of 2^aZ:f
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frightened Rivera. Same trick was about to be
worked. Danny rushed, but Zliven refused the

encounter. He side-stepped away into safety.

What the other wanted was a clinch. It was in

some way necessary to the trick. Rivera b ked
and circled away, yet he knew, sooner or iater,

the clinch and the trick would come. Desper-
ately he resolved to draw it He made as if to

eflEect the dindi with Danny's next rush. In-

stead, at the last instant, just as their bodies

should have come togedier, Rivera darted nimbly
back. And in the same instant Danny's comer
raised a cry of foul. Rivera had fooled them.
The referee paused irresolutely. The decision

that trembled on his lips was never uttered, for

a shrill, boy's voice from the gallery piped, "Raw
work!"

Danny cursed Rivera openly, and forced him,
while Rivera danced away. Also, Rivera made
up his mind to strike no more blows at the body.
In this he threw away half his chance of winning,
but he knew if he was to win at all it was widi
the outfitting that remained to him. Given the

least opportunity, they would lie a foul on him.

Danny threw all caution to the winds. For two
rounds he tore after and into the boy who dared
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not meet him at close quarten r:«.. __

dozens to avoid the perilous clinch. DuriStWs.upmne final «lly of D«mys theauS^
2lhJSl3°*'''"''T^ ItdidnotunS^t^Aint could see was that it. favorite was winning

t 17^1J°^'^^ ^t*" it aemanded wrath-

^JIaTk '^""-uiegofm! Kill'm!"

col?^'Jr^ '^ "«»'• ^J^'™ ^^ the only

riii i.^ ^ t«'P«ament and blood he wasAe hottesNpassioned there; but he^ g^"
thnwgh such vastly greater heats that thU coSStive passion of ten thoii«md throats. rS^T,^
^suige. was to his brain no more ^nTvSvTcool of a summer twilight

"»""« velvet

rit "STL "^y *o"^t it was hLcnance. The boy was at his mercv -nZ
R-era^ fc gning. caught him off ^^2^, ^S^

*«'^ When he arose. Rivera felled him with a
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<fc>wn<hop of the ri^t on neck and ja7». Three
times he repeated this. It was impawible for any
referee to call these blows foul.

"Oh. BiU! Bill!" Kelly pleaded to the referee.
"I can't," that official lamented back. "He

won't give me a chance."

Damjy, battered and heroic, still kept caning
up. Kelly and odiera near to the ring began to
cry out to the police to stop it, thou^ Danny's
comer refused to dirow in the towel. Bivera
saw die fat police captain starting awkwardly to
climb throu^ die ropes, and was not sure what
it jieant There were so many ways of chafing
in this game of die Gringos. Danny, on his feet,
tottered groggily and helplessly before him. The
referee and die captain were boA reaching for
Rivera when he struck the last blow. There was
no need to stop die lij^t, for Danny did not nse.

"Count!" Rivera cried hoarsely to the referee.
And when the count was finished, Darni'.-'s sec-

onds gadiered him up and carried him to his cor-
ner.

"Who wins?" Rivera demanded.
Reluctantly, die referee cau^t his ^oved ha.^d

and held it aloft

There were no congratulations for Rivera. He
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^tted to his comer unattended, where his sec

acKwart on the ropes and looked his hatred at^ swept It on and about him till th^^ofe^A««and Gringos were included. hLS«s^bled under him. and he was sobbing tZ•achaustion. Before his eyes the hJ!^ I^ back andforth in th^dSeXSi^
8««s were Jus. The Revolution could go on.
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